I

Tlie

I'osiBinKt

1*1 SKt'KLI.A N HOI'S.

Press

Biiily

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance,
loa

Maine

30,000 Fort.

Press

Slate

30,000 Portland
Allot the above Bonds

_

lax,

Dates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
SI.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
week
three
or
after;
per
insertions, less, $1.00:
continuing every other day after first week, 60

This Boiler operates upon
purely philrs jiliical
It is self-acting, and dispenses
entirely
rubbing and wear ol ilic clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the action ot the lire, is
poured
upon the clothes, and forced through the tub ie with
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly, it
has been thoroughly tested, and
mi
equaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
n.
All fabrics, from the finest laces to the
bedblanket, can be washed perfectly and with ease without nibbing. For Flannels, it is
invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must neccssanlv lull them more or less, it is
truly a lab; r and
clothes saving invention.
It. a. BIRD
t r the Assignees for Maine.
j°11ir

It.

!F©a°

PI

a

H. Dasfobth.

ORNAMENTAL

A.SS T El I* I J{,

Stucco «f: Mastic

Worker,

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
in

Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
line.

our

-—-—-

7*. E. COOPER & CO..

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS IN

Bath Tabs, Water Closets,
S’abs, Wash
Basins, Sum ion and Force Pumps, Rubber
Plated
and
Brass
Hose, Silver
Cocks,
Marble

Jeremiah Grant, house, barn, 15acres
land, •

Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

Federal

PORTLAND,

jan29

DAILY

PRESS

Utf

44
Tu‘ile & Jobson,2 <4
George N. Soule, house, barn and

HOUSE.

PBIHTIKG

Kfi" E very description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at tlic lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly

e. J. SCHU,TSAC£3 Elf,

PAINTER.

SHEEIDAN & GRIFFITHS,
I» LASTE k£ E It fcS

,

CO.,

imerest uiiui teucBUieo.

In

B00TI1BI

If 4'lnpp’H Block, ( otiyiix. Wired,
I^Nitroua Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth liticdandali tlieirdiseasesticated in a m ici.ti*
manner.
801*25-ly

Portland

SEED

KENDALL

the Row No. 3CS Congress Street.)

Also, Hay

OF

JOHN \V. UUNGEIS,
•.m

a

Haying

Eaw,

W arehouse l
AT 1HR

full and

a

ot

Elegant, ( bambers

l,

of

Previous to making

jul2

at

lo

Sii|M‘rfine& Common tirades

hetoic otlVicc

this market.

Old St
tl

l.eld

Library in Ihiwdnin College, Brunswick
ou 'I luirsdny, .fuiy H. Is70. Ki H o’clock a m
EHVV'A tl It I i A1,1, A ill). Ho : Sec’y.
Brunswick, July 4ili, 1870.
jill.at 14
in iis

,,

1,1

Oost !

a

change in my business.

Itoll,TI

tor

.,

,,

jyllicoUld

Operatic (*emp,
Ac., arranged express’y

CABINEf

ORGANS and

HOTUIi,

Falls,

Maine.

The present proprietor having leased this
tine Hotel fora term of years, would reinform the public he is nowreadv
Ufor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, dan. 7, 1869.
dtt

jRgajgFpectlull.v

W. F.
307
.15 9

fresh and Easy Course ot Instruction.

by
nv w a. II.CURK.
a

Wanted

A Good
*ANUS

»

tV

CO

_

A

Immediately,

Candy Maker!

U

4 Fruiililu Street,
l.r.vi.lon, mmiEr.

Wanted Immediately 2
Tr,lnk IMnintt Hall.

Keloid

the mod-

For particulars as to terms of lease, enquire ot
Charles P. Mattocks, Attorney at. T.aw, No. bS Middle street, Portland, Me.
juugtf
No.

150 Commercial Street, head of WidgSTORE
ery’s Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,

Csapitol

fuinpaiiy,

MANUFACTURERS OF

II AltNESS OIL mSESSING,
iiaunuss ok,

and

Shoe

Dressing.

Our Oil* E*om*p*« many Qualitir* which
■ ruder them stupei tot* 10 uuyihiii;;
ia sli** Marled.
It will nercr try or gum on the surface as most oils
are apt to do, and is a water-proof
dressing,

CAPITOL OIL CO’S

Oil !

“New oil” n fair trial.
We have in our possession
the practical proofs that our ot! is superior to sperm
for lubricating; this is a strong statement, but our

1 we are able to maintain it.
Our oil is entirely new, light in color, free as water trom odor, weighs lbs. per gallon heavier than
any known oil, lor
an

liOConiolireN,

in Suits.

/(eueir.cnts to Let.
$1 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Capo Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
2K Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
J«n*lH_144J Exchange St.
Ire

in

4
Two story House in “JVnian Place,” between
(iOak and Casco sts, suitable for two iamilies. Immediate pos«e*sion given.
Apply to W. H. -IEKRIS, Real Est ate Agent.
Gaboon Block, next cast City Hall.
jyCHw

To Let.
LG RST class Store and Offices on F xchange Street
X1 between Middle and EVrc Sheets. AppH to
W. II. ANDERSON.
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 6!* Excli nige
Street.
dec30.lt f

r o
(.STORAGE
13 What I.

and

Custom Mouse
Wharfage
to LYNCH. BARKER & Co..
13!) Commercial St.

Apply

oclCtt_

Lor Sale

lor saleht

this office.

or

to Let.

bait of
nice two story double
ONEuated
five miles from the city and
minutes walk

bouse, sitwithin ten
ot R. K. Station.
For further particulars iiiqube ot SAMUEL BELL, at bis new
Boot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress
sired, second door
cast, ot New City
Building, Portland, Me.
ap29tf
a

TO

j

jy9

Business,

it

lias

SOLD

no

Equal!

ORES

3Jts©

augodtf

L. FARMER,
47

Danfort ! street.

MEETING

Leeds & Farniinjilon Hailroatl Co.
Stockholders ot the Leeds and Farmington
Railroad Company are hereby notified to meet
at the office of It. M. Payroll, on Exchange sired, in
Portland, on Tuesday, the 26fh day ot July, 1870, at
he year
to choose live Directors tor
3 o’clock l*. m
ensuing. Abo, to see it the Stockholders will authorize the bsue and dividend to the Stockholders of
1> lids ot 1 lie Company equal *to the amount ot
their stock t-e. ured by a mortgage of the Raiiroad
and other property of the Corporation, and to act
on any other business that may legally come before
them.
By order of the Dirceto s.

T11IE

JOS. 1LSLEY, Clerk
Portland, Julj 8, i 7jy8 3t

FOB SALE.
A GOOD WORK HORSE lor sale iensonabio. Ap*• »
ply at NIXON’S Soap Works,corner of Green
leaf and Everet sts.
jy9d3t*

Water Pipe,

Chimneys Ac.
J.

W. STOCKWEl.L A* CO.. 28 and 183 P.mfnrth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perlilns & Co.,
Kendall & Whitney.

and

Dye House.
F.SYMUNDS, India sr.Jthe only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
the

Exchange.

of

corner

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

Dentists.
EVANS Ar STROUT, 8 Clapp Block,

Con. St.

JOSTA1I HKALD. Ni). 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street.
c\ A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an I Exchange Sts.
fti HRiiiMs and Apothecaries.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

LAT1IAM

Furnitnre—'Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. of Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
& TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal st?.
HOOPER <!fe EATON. No. 139 Exchange Street.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 1! Prebla Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 50 Exchange 3t.

Furniture and Fpholstcring.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds of Unbolstering and Repairing done to

JAS.

BAILEY

Horse Shoeing:.
S. YOUNG,1S7 Cornin’! St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Guttn Percha
Goods.
HALL, US Middle street.

H. A.

Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Slreet. Agent tor
Howard Watch Company.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises

S

Carpet Bates.

and

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l Sts.

K

liT ill fVV

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Exchange

Co.,

07, Exchange Street.

Nn.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
L. F. FINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

CO.,

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J, H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

Street.

Plumbers.

I

2awl2fl

GEO. S. BOUTWELL,

Secretary

of

Treasury!

Plasterer,

Stucco Worker, ^c.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

M.

CAUTION.—All genuine has tho name Peruyia*
Syrup,%\(not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
J. P. •DlKsuoiUE
A 32-page pamphlet>*sent free.
Proprietor, 30 Dev Sti, New York.
bold byall Druggists.

J» A R I M E

PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

rpHE
I
(•ompany

null

panv.Nn

.Meeting

of tl:c Portland Claa
will he held at the office of the

Schools.

Light
com-

Exchange Street, on Wednesday, the
inst, at 3 o’clock i\ m., to act up 'n* the
lollowing articles:

twentieth

1 To receive ami act upon the
report of the President and Treasurer.
c^,0use Directors for the ensuing
year.
3. To do any other business that
may legally come
before the meeting.
EDWARD H. DAVIES,

INSURANCE.

C.

C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.

J.

DEEMING & Co, 48 India

Teas, Polices, Spices, Ac.

July 13,1870.

Jyl3t.l

Morses

for

HORSES, just
cjOyDTwo
13 cwt.

N. B.
a

arrived from St.

John.

horses; 3good drivers,

splendid Sable Island Pony, at

aim

SOUTH ST. BIDING SCHOOL STABLES.

For
T

M •:\\

Portable

je23dlaw3w

Steam

Engines.

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They arc widely and
favorably known,
morethiiii SOU being i:i use. All warranted satisfacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Addre33
J. C. liOADLEY & CO
jul M .in

Lawrence, Mass.

TV O T I <J E
A I.I. person. indebted to Robert Leighton, Jr. arc
rr‘,"l« slot to iall and settle the same at VV. II.
\ niton’s olti.-e, No. st 1-2 .Middle st.
iy8 l-lwA. It.

SIKVENS, Assignee.

E” having most of her
II have immediate dis-

“MARIN

engaged

patch

as

For

w

above.

freight

or

passage apply to
II,CHASE & CO.

Livery, Hoarding & Hack

ulcin New York, London, or San FranNo fi
visits taken disconnected with marine

ses

pay

cisco.
risks.

LAWSON & WALKER, Gcn’l Agents,
NoG2 Wall

Street, New York.

Policies issued and made biudiug

B'reiglitH

or

on

Si able.
subscribers having purchased the stock and
leased the stables on
Centre street, formerly
occupied l»y Smith & Burnham, and more recently
by John Sawyer, have refurnished the «ime with
good stock and intend to keep a first-class Livery
ami Boarding Stable, and are prepared to luinish
our customers with first class teams at reasonable

THE

rates.

Permanent and transient boarders accommodated.
Our city ami couutiy friends aic invited to give us a
a call.

GAGE d- CIIAUBOUBNE.
RICHARD GAGE.
j umnoum

BSuIN,

C'argocs, and losses [adjusted

Ice

nud

paid at

No. I r» Exchange St.,
POKTIjAND, MAINE,

€lms. W. Ford, Agent.
of

Elia? Ilowc Sewing Machine,
Are

§10,00 instalments when desire 1; it not
the machine can bo exchange:! for any
the mone/ refunded. All kinds Sewing
Machines lor Bale aiid to Let. Repairing, Ac. Tuckers, adjustable Rraidcis, Wide Hummers, Rasters
Ruillcrs, Gotton, Silk and Needles, &c., Ac.
sold

on

satisfactory
other,

or

W.

S.

BY BOB,

ICE is
JVTOIbeen
-i-i

hereby given, that tlie subscriber has
duly appointed Esecutiix of the will ol
LUTllER DANA, late of Portland,

in the
County of Cumberland, deceased, and baa
taken upon her sell that trust asilic law directs.—
All persons
having demands upon the estate ot
said deceased are
required to exhibit the satire;
and all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make
payment to
LOUISA DANA, Kxei u rix.
July Otli, 1870.
WKi>jyl3-law3w

Portland,

Blinds !

Blinds Painted & Unpainted
Windows Glazed and

I

nglazcd.

Boors, Guitars, Ladders, Stcys, Ac,
AI tli*; Lumber Yartl of (bo subs.Tiber where may
be t'oiiiHi all (lie varieties ot lumber use.i in (liis

ALEX’It.
■'e

EJJMOXJ),

11,111IS Preble

Concrete

Slrroi.

Pavement.

eubseribers are now prepared (o lay Si.leA
walks, Garden-walks, Drive.*, Floors, Yards or
Streets with this Pavement.
Every job warranted
vc sat'staction.
The best of retVret.ces given.
* i.
All
orders left at 21 Union St., or 164 Commercial
St. promptly attended to.

I

CiATI.EV, SlIKRJDAtYA GRIFFITHS.
ap21cod3m
For Sale.
GOOD ornamental Fence, 220 feet in all. Enxv
quire at Spanish Consulate, No. 30 Exchange
A

slice:, from 10

158 Middle street, Portland, Me.
July 8-eodlm&w2t

Sale!

for

Blinds,

SEWTWG
HI AC HIKE,

G.CHADCOCRXE.

UV

llrfcrruce.

ANDREW SPRING.
BEXSKLLEB CLAM,
GKO. E. li. JACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
BUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
May ICeoiltf

S.

the Ton or Cargo at 0 1-2 Union Wharf.
Excellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to take in supply from the wharf, or to
have the same delivered.
lf 16 EE 111 AN DYER.
Aug 18-.lt f

FLOBJNOE

JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor.

Brig
cargo

Cuba.

apl'Stf_CHAS,

Capital, «?old, .SI,550,000
Surplus, Cm old,.70C,S05

T^TOTICE hereby given, that tbe subscriber has
1.1 been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
CHARLES II. BREED, late of Portland,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and has
takmi

Por.land, June 21st, 1870.

IGICorgresssts

Saguala Grande,

NEW-YOKK.

.jvl3d3t*

upon himself ibat trust by giving bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having d mauds upon the
estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit tbe
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

1G2 &

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.w, &H.H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Insurance Union

BSonrd

Sale!

&

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

CALIFORNIA

i'

iiesulcnt.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17t Union Street, up stairs.

B. F.

,.$2,:8I0,S05

Portland Gas Liffht Company.
An

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, SOI Congress Street.

ABNER

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Poods:

Lo

generally

sanctioned

It
be
promptly allowed the advantage to wtiicli ber
growing population entitles tier. Sectional
jealousy lias bad too much influence upon

legislation during the present session of
Congress, and nothing can mole effectually
keep ihis alive than delay in according to
each section the rights to which it is justly en-

our

titled.
The
an

new

apportionment is likely to have

important influence upon

the balance of

power in the House. The South and West
will gain while the East will remain nearly

The two former will by uniting
be able to control legislation. On all financial

stationary.
questions

such as the

tariff,

the cuirencv,

Ac.,

the East and West hold

radically different
views, and the change is likely to produce
some important changes in our legislation upA revision ol the tariff
on these questions.
with low'er duties may be expected.
Statistics of Suicide—From a recently
published work of Professor Yon Oettinger,
it appears that in Sw eden,Norway, and Den-

A. m.

to 2p. m.

Horses

lor

jyG-dft

Sale.

Eastern Horses just received at Plum street
stable. The e horses are young and sound, suitable lor Carriage Horses and will be sold low.

1EN

july Cdlw

greater.
fourths of all the suicides are males.
Within
the last thirty years shooting and drowning
have been less resorted to than formally
while liaugiug and poisoning have become
moie popular. More unmarried than married
kill themselves. One third of the suicides are
put down as caused by mental disease; one

physical suffering;
eighth
property; one ninth to drunkenness,
bling, Ac.; one tenth to family quarrels.

to loss

one

ARGO of

Hattie E.

Wheeler suitable

Coal, 1-rig
J tor luriucc', ranges.cooking purposes, &c., &c.
(TAlso
Nova Scotia Wood, deliverel in any
part

ot

cargo
the city, both

OCtlldtl

cheap lor cash.
\VM ti. WALLER,
No, 212 Commercial Street.

jority of sixty.
But putting the number at the present figures, 25ii, we shall still he better off, X think.
The Democratic
points of attack are to be
X«w York and New
Jersey, of course; I’enusylvania is deemed uncertain; Ohio, concentrating on three or four districts; Indiana,
Missouri, California and the Southern States
generally; hut especially on Tennessee, North
Carolina, Georgia, (if a.i election is bad
which is not probable) Texas ami Louisiana.
There is no elect ion in Mississippi, Congressmen there having been elected for the 12rl
Congress at the same time they were elected
to the pre-cut one, by authority of an ordinance so arranging the matter.
THE

OPPOSITION COUNTS.

Here is

the Democratic figuring lor the
next House, as furnished me by a friend of
that persuasion, who has canvassed:
The total Democratic representation is estimated at 102, against 50 at the present time;
a gain of Id.
They expect to gain 25 votes,
in the Stato> of Alabama, the Carol in as,
Georgia, Tennessee, Louisiana and Texas.
They expect to gain two in Missouri and Illinois each and five in Ohio; five in New York
and the same in Pennsylvania. Louisiana,
Tennessee, Georgia, Virginia and Texas they
consider as being almost certainly theirs.
They have no doubt apparently of carrying

Kentucky and Maryland as at present, in
spite of 50,000 colored voters in one State and
30,1100 in the other. They hope to elect one
more in Milwaukee and expect to lose one in
Minnesota.
now

it imcaws Tnr:

long now.

This is the utmost that the Democrats can
can claim.
We shall do better than that, for
in Alabama one ol the seats they claim 'is
that .of a decided Republican District. Iu
California Republicans claim that the colored
vote of San Francisco district ensures a Republican victory there. In .Connecticut we
can carry Barnutn’s Dstrict.
Delaware will.
it is said, be made Republican by tlic colored
vote. In Georgia there will be no election this

fall|and wejcan

carry tour out of Ibe seven

We may lose one but not two in
Illinois, and we’ll beat Dan Voorhees in Indiana. In Kentucky we expect to elect two
it not three Republicans, through the colored
next year.

voters. Maryland will give us 011c Republican
at least. In Missouri ai.d New Jersey, it is
believed we shall lose, as figured, but in New
York not to the extent claimed. Our count
is the clever Democrat, Gen. Slocum, being
swapped oil' for Ned Webster, a Republican,
and losing possibly Van Wyck and Ketehum,
whose districts are very close. We shall lose
one but not five in Ohio.
Pennsylvania will
not give five more Democrats, though it may
add two, making eight in all. In South Carolina we’ll lose one, while Virginia will give
us four out of eight. Party dissensions ate

being healed there.

So that we shall retain from the fair Deroociatlc count I have given at least twenty-six
seats, leaving the Democracy seventy-six votes
in the House, being a gain on their present
vote of seventeen members. If we add ten
members whose position is uncertain, we shall
have eighty-lour majority.
AFFAIRS.

FOREIGN

There is naturally

as

a

to the situation in

cloud will blow

over.

Mr. Sumner said yes-

terday, in conversation with gentlemen, that
in his opinion the present cloud will not bring
a storm.
war in

He holds that there will be

a

great

Europe, but not just yet. A gentleman just trom France, who is well informed
on the political situation, believes that it is
Louis Napoleon’s deliberate intention to forco
France is threatened
with great suffering, owing to the drought
the issue on Prussia.

1901

now so long continued, and the Emperor sees
that with all the large towns and cities against
him, as was shown to be the case in the last
plebiscitum, he cannot afford to have discontent grow, from want of bread, among the
peasantry. Besides he understands how deeply France has been chagrined by Bismarck's
victory—not only over Austria but over
France, and in the latter ease without tiriug a
gan. My friend says that Bismarck won’t
hack down, and France will fight. Prussia is
not as strong for a fight as -lie was. North
Germany is not yet m running order. Thu

1R81. 59,122,000.00(1
1891.
80,997.000,000
1901. 110,906,000,000
In other words the wealth ot the United

dissatisfied; finances are disturbed. The
country is bigger, but is not yet made homogenous.
The people of South Germany are lor
a united Germany, hut not an absorption into
Prussia. This feeling Austria has been playing upon shrewdly. So there is not such desperation in Napoleon’s move a3 may appear to

of

gam-

Judging from the past, the prospective inof the country in wealth will be as follow’s :
I860.S 16,159.0r0,000

crease

463,330,000,OCO
The increase in Great Britain estimated by
the past will he as follows:
1861.$ 31,500,000,000
1871. 13,155.000,000

_

I.cltcr from Washington.

Washington, D. C., July 10,1S70.
TnE COMINO ELECTIONS.
As the session draws near its close,
tion becomes rife as to election

Members of Congress,

speculaprobabilities.
sides, are anx-

on both
The Democrats are more
not of a majority of course, but of

Ilian

fearful,
winning a number of seats now occupied by
Republicans.
The House as at present constituted, consists of 243 representatives, thirteen vacancies,
being seven from Georgia, three from Louisiana, and two from North Carolina, making In
all 250 representatives and nine delegates. Of
the 243 votes, 59 of them are Democratic,three
are independent uniouists,
Hawkins of Tennessee, Rogers of Ark., and Dockery, N. C.,
thus leaving 181 Republican votes, or a majority of 118. Of course there has not been a full
vote on any one occasion, but on distinctively
party issues—of which there have been need
of but few this session past,—the majorities
have ranged 50 to 70. On matters of finance,
tariff and taxation, party lines have been on
minor issues almost obliterated, though when
debate has closed, the Democracy were usually found recorded solidly against a majority
of the Republican party. If any one cared for
the result sufficiently to undertake the labor,
analysis of the votes taken would show a cunous riding of all sides of the question
(except
of course wligre distinct party divergencies and
policies were visible,) through Democratic
anxiety to make points and aid what they
fondly believe to be fatal dissensions in the
majority’s ranks. Another piece of tactics
that has been known and laughed of all—
reporlorial men at least—is the evident court
paid to a few Republicans whom the quid
nuncs popularly, but
perhaps most unjustly,
suspect of a leaning towards ancient gods or
new creeds.
Logan is a prime favorite with
them; shall I say it is because lie pursues
Course which tcuds to destroy the harmony of the Republican party in Congress ?
Farnsworth is encouraged, and Allison may
be seen among them. Duller appears as frequently, or more so, on the Democratic side
and bolding sweet converse” with Cox, Eldridge, Wood, Slocum, and those who sit near
them, than he is on his own side cr among
party associates. It is very evident that Democrats imagine their fatal dissontions in our
ranks through which they expect to make
marked success.
now THE CONGRESSIONAL ELECTIONS

A1!E

DIAGNOSIS ED.

There lias been a good deal of quiet canvassing and the result may be iumm; 1 up
briefly. It is thought that an apportionment
bill of

some

kind will be acted upon before

adjournment. If so

the next House will num-

ber J75 members.

The additional nineteen

State is to lose any representation in the next Congress, will give about

members,

as no

member additional each for the Cotton
and Gulf States, oil accouut of the addition
made by folly estimating the colored peopleThe Western States, Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, California. (Oregon possibly,) and those in the Northwest,—Washington, Wisconsin and Minnesota,—will get
an additional representative. In each of these
cases, with perhaps Iho exception of Missouri,
aud two or three Southern States, the additional representative will be Republican.
one

DEMOCRATIC POINTS OF ATTACK.

sine! Wood !

grant issues, and there would then be, if the
House numbers 275, a clear Republican ma-

great deal of anxiety
Europe. The administration sees a possible complication in an attack on and seizure of Cuba by France, it war
mark the yearly number of suicides is 120 out
otherwise our interest is very slight,
of every million of inhabitants; among the begins:
except commercially. Then, if Congress was
Germans it is 112; among the French 105, in wise, wo should see our way clear to a restoraItaly and Spain SO, the ratio of their increase tion of our carrying. Navigation is a trade,
of population, in Prussia two and a halftimes, and neutrality would be our opportunity. The
better informed public men believe the war
and in France nine times
Three

ious and excited.

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 xeliauge Street.
UKO. It. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

Notice.

not however

is

in the quarter where it originated.
seems but fair that the West
should
even

337,000.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress ft.

)

course

JAMES MILLER, 01 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set' up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

•*

street.

proportionate to its population in the next
Congress. If the bill fails, this equitable readjustment will bo delayed two years, and
the West, impatient to seize lire sceptre of
The
power, is unwilling to wait so long.
Chicago Tribune on tire defeat ol the bill as
first offered proposed that the States interested take the matter iu hand, provide for the
election of the extra number of Hepresentativesto which they considered themselves entitled, and insist upon their admission to the

than four times
that of Great Britain. It is also estimated
from the past that New York city and its environs will in 1900 have a population of 17,-

silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.

Congress

elections. This is a measure iu which the
West has felt a peculiar interest from the fact
that its passage will give that section a weight

Stales will in 1901 be more

Real Estate Agents.

SAWYER,

Hepresentatives, so as to remedy this
inconvenience.
J o this bill the
Apportionment Hill, so
called, after having failed as a separate measure, was added as an amendment, and 'passed
the Senate. I! provides for
increasing the
House of Hepresentatives to ffOO
members,
and for apportioning them
according to the
population as shown by a preliminary report
ol tbe census before tbe next
Congressional

1870. 36,593,000.000
1880.. 82.865,000.0( 0
1890. 187.314,000 0(0
1900
423,330,000,000

masons and Builders.
N_

Photographers.

&

The .4 pporiioaiucul Hall.
A bill is pending in Congress to fix tbe
time for electing Hepresentatives to Congress.
Instead of liaving tlieHepresentatives elected
at different times as now, it is proposed to
have all elected upon the Tuesday aflcr the
first Monday in Xovernber in every second
yaer. As tbs elections now take place, some
of the States are not represented if an extra
se.-sion is called slioitly after tbe adjournment
of a previous Congress. Tbe bill proposes
simply to exercise tbe power given to Congress by the Constitution to regulate the
“times, places and manner ’of holding elec-

ninth to

Jewelry and

102 Middle Sh eet.

jun23d3m

Articles.

Toilet

J.F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

Restaurant tyr Ladies and Oents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street, x

ON

on corner

/

Cement Brain and

IN rOUTLAND BY

J. d C.J. BAlt BOVIl

and alicr Wednesday', the 13tli inst., mails (or
Eastport and St. John, N.B via. International Line ot Steamers, will close at 5 20 p. m.
Letters will be collected in season lor the above
mails lrom the street boxes lrom which a
daily collection is male at 5.00 i\ M.f lor the
express mail to
Boston, viz: on Middle and Exchange Streets, ou
Commercial lYoui High to India and on
Congress
from Elm to High.
W. DAVIS, P. M.
Port and, July 12. 1870.
tvia *u

LET,

Millinery business, with cemeufed cellars and

and Furnishing Goods.
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street.

Rinl

fall line of

P«sf*Of2Icc

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
81‘''to* up in good style
for Apothecary,Dry Goods

or

Clothing

Paper Hangings* Window Shades.

££iajti«U itlaefiiiKH,
Ac., ACi, Ac.

the

arate sealed prop sals will be received at this Department until 12 o’clock, on Friday, 2iHh July,
1870, tor tlie construction of a steam Piopeller ot
Wood, of 350 tons.
General Plans. Conditions and Specifications, can
be obtained lrom tin; Collectors of Customs at
Portland, Me., Boston, New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore.
Renewed Proposals are a*so invited tor the same
Steamer of Iron, upon the same plans, conditions
and specifications as svere issued June 1st.
No bids will be considered except lrom parties regularly engaged in Ship building.
The Department reserves the right to lejeet any
and all bids.

L e 1.
oi

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY' & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

GEO. L. LOTHROP &

Joai'iuib, itfowiii»

Vicinity,

THE bids tor tlie construction of an Iren Steam
1
Propeller of 350 tons, opened in this Department, Juue 30tli, being considered exorbitant, sep-

L E T.

or

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
TIIRO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

felationniy KiagiiicN,

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
Washington, 1>. C., July 1, 18T0.

given J uly 1st.
Alii E. S VEVENS & CO.,
140 Commercial Street.

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

Coal and Wood.
PRINCE Sr SON, fool of Wiliunt street.

PAUL

Hair Goods ami

Cor tlie Construction of a Steam
Propeller tor tlie Revenue Marine.

To Let.
Possession

Bonnet and ITat Bleacliery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310) Congress Street.

H. K.

Provisions ami Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilxnot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

"proposals

GEORGE E. WARD, Proprietor.

cc

jyl-JMw
PAKEliS

1w

conveniences

Esq.

SHACKFOUD, No. 35 Plnui Street.

All

u si ness.

ern

HOYT, FOGG * BREED, 92Middle Slreet.

!. T.

Oil

1870.

tions for

Booksellers and Stationers.

W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.

£3^"* AM of which will l»c sold at the lowest pi ices.

ST. JULIAN HOTEL, at Portland, Maine.
Ji
'lhe lurniture is neari) new and in good condition and will be sold cheap.
The House is centrally located and is doing a good
all

WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.

order.

IV ALL M/JS.

a(1IE

Bathing Rooms, Barber’s Shop, and

Boots and Shoes—Gouts Custom Work.

ADAMS

Sa miner Underflan n els

I et !

ANNUAL

OLIVER DITSON& CO., Boston,
C. 11. J.) ITS ON & CO, New York
Jl^tc

JIEETI1V<3.

-JACOB McLELLAN*, Clerk,

a

Bakers.
W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

LADIES' AND CHILDRENS’

To l>e Lot.

m, (’tilth*.

Author of “New Method lor Reel Organs.**
$2.00. £cnt post paid, on receipt of retail

Treasurer.

r,

Music,

Price
pri-e.

s'oeklmlders 01 tbe Portland Company nr
rpiIK
-1 hereby notified that ihe Annual Meeting oltli
Corpor H iuii will W held .1 the (Mice of Company, :i
their Works mi lCrSDAY. ihe gilih day of *1 ul
instant, at iio’oiocw iu the afternoon, lor the follow
in*/ purposes, viz:
1st—To act on the report of the Directors an I

Portland, July li, i*7o.

l'ora!

M EI.ODEONS,
Pi needed

Company!

2nd—To choose Directors for the en-ulng year.
business that m ay coin

collection of Popular

avrhcw, U'all*.

Treasurer,

3d—lo ad ou any other
before the meeting.

Mechanic

THE

ILargcst

Also

water conveniences.
Also Houses on Pearl
st., and Cumberland Terrace, lit te
with all modern
conveniences, abiimlaneo ot pure bard and soti
water. Now ready
J if-r occupancy. Apply to

Organ Companion.

Instrumental and

Injltiliu,,

ASM Al,

RESPECT-

To Kent.

VICKERY,

A new

Portland, .Inly

Portland

EAGLE

IX THIS CITY.

jun21ll

lather Single

2\V

ftced

in It, 1870.
the Portland la.llcnu Mill,
X ore It. icy not.ltcathal the annual
said C-.i.iputiy wid I"’ li il.leii at il,e Treasurer’< or.
flee, 1 cl I’oic sired, Portland, on Ti rsl,AV
July ldili, 187.1, at 3 oeluckp m, 1 ,j- hw j^IIok in
purposes, viz:
1st. To choose a Clerk,
and Kive Directors tor the pnsidng > ear.
2«l. To t ran diet any olh r business that
may le
gaily cjine lieiore said meeting,
GKO. li li JACKS iN,C:crk.
jytidtd

Stocnliul let*

Best atul

HE desirable store, No. 13 Mai bi t Square.
Will. HAMMOl).
-Api-ly to
[juilDtl]

be

rilHK Subscriber hereby gives public notice, that
A John Kilborn. <>i Scarborough, in the county «>
Cumberland, and Staled Maine, conveyed in mortgage to John E. Kilborn, of the Slate ot California,
by bis mortgage deed dated, executed and acknowledged, November 29, A. D. 1830, and recorded in
Cumberland County Registry oi Deeds, Boak 275,
pige 157, ths following described real estate, viz:
A certain pared ot laud with tlie buildings iboreon, in Scarborough aforesaid, the same which was
the homestead ol Ivory
Kilborn,deceased, and wlndi
was eoovevcd to said John
Kilborn, bv deed of John
and Alary Rice,dated
April24. A. 1>. 1850,recorded in
IK'gistry, Book 27:*., j age 311; tliat said John E.
Ivilboin duly assigned 1 lie aforesaid
mortgage to
Eb iH zer S. Kilborn, of said
Scarborough, March 23,
A. I). 1804, which
of
that*
assignment
dale, is rccorued in said Registry, Book 3.7,
page 19$; that
said Ebeuczto* S. K ilborn on the 7tli day ol
May, A.
1). 1804, by his written assignment ot that date,
duly
executed and acknowledged, and recorded in said
Registry, Book 327, | age 199, transferred and assigned said mortgage and ad bis right, title, interest and
estate, under and by virtue of the same, t» the subscriber, That ihe condition in said limit gage h* broken ; wherefore she claims a force I: sure ot the same,
and >>ivcs this notice for that purp. se.
MARY RICE.
Tbtfuu23 law3w

Window Shades & Fixtures

rnlll.

INFORM

and Glove

Lett

20.

T O

loti Middle Street.

Treasurer's Office Portland
in;;- 5TBills.

Portland, June

To

-AND

All of which w ill be oil.-re<l and sold a( the
l’ork I'nnic KiiIi-m” and at greTtl reduction lion
manul.n turors* pri os. WithjO/cen years' expert
ence and a thorough knowledge of 1 lie business in al
its branches, II. C. N pledges Iiiiuselt to sell CAR

X

—...l

WOULD

Machines lor sale and to let.
tic[tr.itintj.
54
Middle Slrect, over
crve Jfc Co. [Imprortd Howe.)

Lock,

N.

In coming before the public with a new Lubricating Oil, we beg your indulgence to give one more

dllm&wGw

Keeping

lent repair,(suitanle torn medium sized family)
wuli two ample yards, gas. water; a central \et retired location in a good neighborhood, with grapes,
currants, etc. Rent reas liable,
iunlldtl
Apply at No. IDG Congress St.

*

All Other Goods at Reduced Prices,

CARPETINGS

fl

Jones,President.

UNDERSIGNED

Hosiery

Desirable Single House lo Let.
VERY desirable single dwelling house, in excel-

niar9dtt

0. A.

Maine Historical Society.
HE Annual Mrelltizol this Society will l>o

A

X

complete

Notice oi Foreclosure.

or

come to
Portland ami to make a host of new ones.
Every
at tention will Le given to the wants or guests,
dtr
duly 27.

taken the store lately o cupied by C. E.
Thompson, where he will continue the

/\FFJCISS IN FLUENT BLOCK,

THREE ELY,

Xo nlil Goods
I'uitUmil, April 9, 1870.

confidently

ex-

pects to welcome all bis ohl friends who

That lie lias

miles from Portland; no store
A good stoic wry miuli needAddress
Y. 130 Middle st., Portland. Me.

place.

jySltf

Teachers.

!tly ^uuiaiH'i*Good*

All

MUSSELS,
TA VESTRY,

ev.r

and

live

a

j»u»lH'

I^KSPEU.TFUI-LLY

iliaii

eui ion or

Ladies of Portland and

village
INwithin
two miles.

ed in tlie

Summer Hoods at Cost!

inform tlieir friends amt tlie
it nubile generally that tin y have leased the above
well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
the “Fluent aim! bed m l«-cf«-d Mlock'5 ever
ottered *n this market, comprising all
.\uv »:»<!
I liwicr Sijlcot

lower rate

THE

t«oo<l liusiness Stand to Let

almost every

jun23d1m

HENftY C. NOYES &. CO., CJiosc«l Out

a

public,

Lubricating'

wawaBcaa—b——mi—-

Also a
similar House at Ferrv Village, ( ape ii.lizab. tli.
11CNIt Y A. JONES, 1 Galt Block.
jyl3tllw

Store to

jane 27-(l&w3w

KEAZEtt BLOCK.

at

-Sv

vie:

CoirtSDondent,
e

.wns.\iXiwai«c«aA7i^Msikd

House to Let
Parris Street, suitable for two families.

ON
!

EXAMINATIONS

IV EW

in

follows,

Charles Dknxis, Vice-President

FULLY

of candidates tor positions as
I teachers in the public schools ot Portland will
be liel I at the room of the Superintending School
o’clock
Committee, City Building, beginning at
P. M. Monday, the 18th ot July.
Candidates will bo examined in “reading, spelling,
writing, English grammar, g«ography, history, arithmetic. and other branches usually taught in r ublic
schools, and particularly in the s. liool lor which” application is made, “and also as to capacity tor the government thereof.”— School Laws, Sec. 54, second.
The attention of teachers now employed is eaded
to Section 65 ot the School Laws; and such ot them
as hold certificates ot qualification to “instruct in
the brant lies above named”, and arc desirous ot icelectfon, are requested to present their pap.rs for
the endorsement required by law.
By Order of the Committee on Examinations,

TuTliSatC

pets

tor the

TOP PAN’S PATENT, Feb. 1st, 1870.

Office, !<><> Fore Street, Portland.

,1870.
TO LOT.

large assortment, ot

Tool*

Examinations

POKTI.AND.

Extra

il 3

n

description.

Cor. Kxcliauge and Federal Sts.,

85 & 87 MIDDLE S

Jons D.

Midd'e, between Franklin and Hampshire
f Streets. 1 good repair.
WHITNEY. tv\
JAMES A. FOSS.

&_

Tedder w,

assortment ot

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Spacious ami

providing

Boot

Asset?.§’J4,4(i!?,50M
H.Cuaimax, Secretary.

STORE,

Iloiv.e ISalicM, together with

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, <fcc.
ISP*All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniure boxed and matted.
oc25-’C9T,TAstt

Carpet

w ere ««

ot

Ml A' (J.H. WALDEN,
Mci

I)RS.

sprit-1 or

BY-

No. 33 Free Street,

;i(

Accuuiulalcd (roui its l!u«inr»

W.H. H, M oon K, 2d Viee-Piert.
J. I).
FWi.KTf, :d Vice-Piest.

Agricultural Warehouse

UPHOLSTE RERS

Attorney

the A««rl»

Total amount of

-AND-

men ifa n a- n o or r it,

MANUFACTURERS

in

wire..” ,:| 'll sloo oo
Ye'ct'iiitic* 3 9:81 ID I
Bank..
'5:13,707

and perfectly
The only established Harvester without cogs in the driving
wheels or attached to them. The only Mower that
folds tlie bar entirely over the frame and throws out
ot gear when on the road. The very Mower that
received the first prize by the New England Agricultural Society at tlicir great trial in Amherst,
Mass
last season.
The very Mower which is
BjS€«IITKK If It A f< T than any other.
The
very Mower, tlie sale of which outnumbers all
others in the Stale of Maine, may now be obtained
at the

No.

in

Jnutini'y BSJO,

Uniled State* and State of New-York Stocks,Cifj% Bank ar.dother Stocks...
Loans pei'ii red t»y Sicks and other
Premium Note- and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Rond and Mortgages and other
Cash in

only Mower with a front cut
rpHE
A
independent floating finger bar.

further information call at

(Formerly

ence

*

rV“pKLY

M O WING MA CHINE

TEE WM.

Jl

,wLok PROFIT fever is to tue ASSURED, nud are divided
S,UTUAL?'Tduring
Preruams
terminated
ilie year; lor whirl. Certificates arc
issued, bearin'-

t»awu4.'»iaKnk&. .vMtiv.tasv

Are inserting for partial sets, beaut iiul carved teeth which are superior in
For

"J iS
\ XXI'AUV
ANN
D ALLY, upon the

iJU UKE YE

DENTISTS,
ed.

l*r

This new first-eln«s bustr.
Hotel is now o]>en
to the public. All ihe appointments are new ami
tlie location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arTlie Prop* ietor has bad experiranged in suites.

Oous|>5y.

51 Wall st., corner of William, New York.
Ineurts Against Marine
and inland Navigation Bisks.

JOSEPH HOBSOJW
marrili!
Portland, Match 1st, 1870.

apr22dtf

T

l"u^ui*aBice
(ORGANIZED IN 1S42.)

may be seen,

SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND,
jpg--* Prompt attention * aid to all kindsot Jobbing

KIMBALL

REPOSITORY.”

M. M ’W M tJ

| Mutual

HUVO good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty tret
1. long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each forty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, where thev

ME.

VJEn_

Congress Street,

rcfpcellull.v call

Wc we,ild

JOIiN KAWIKK,

A\ II. PEAKES, Proprietor

P Oil TLA M>, M AIXE.

“OLD

my27dtt

Prices.

Messrs. J.M.Kimball & Co., 302 & 304

Agencies for Sewing machines.
Middle St.over II. H. Hay’s. All
W-.S-,)VER,m
Kinds

Temple Street, Port bud, Me*

CARRIAGES'!

IledBicod

At

jun9tt

1*70.

OC EA9TH OESeT

Goods, and hear the Prices

the

8,

This popular summer resort will bo
opened for transient and permanent company on Saturday, May 28,1870.

Wardrobe*

1w

13.54

FOR SALE.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ColM

call, examine

a

CARRIAGES 2

l.*0 I’oiiinnrt ial Ni.

May 26-dtt

1TUOCO& WASTCC WOBBEltS,
line.

Infants9

June

Proprietors.

Attains Bsnnse

Formerly T. GRUNTAF,
Weea'sBijj Bbik, CongBcs^ St., Portland.

^A.LK.

J. F. K A ADVtfh iV

flice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G, Schlotterfceck & Co.,
:(0:l I'ougrmK SI., Poi'llnud, Sic.,
One door above Brow
jan 12-dtt

our

jy7

T1IK

Sliddle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.
~

n

respectfully wishes the Ladies lo give her

jVo. 4

subscribers being about to close out their
business on account of the ill health ot the
senior partner, otter their stock tor sale, and st re to
let, affording a rare opportunity lor any one wishing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Fiour
Business.

80

FRESCO

will be open tor transient and permanent
coy.pan.,, on the 15th inst. First-Class accommodations in everv appointment.
VAN VALKKNBURGH & CO.,

Portland,

T. LOBENSTEIN,

jun27*3w

F051

to

Has remove

tVo.

»Slie

2.5K
Ik.19
5.1s;
77
77
jji;
77

Imer

,

Business

Por*«_

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

Ladies9 Under-Garments and

favorite Sea-Shlo House and SumResort, the finest on the Maine Coast,

This

large Assortment of

a

OKCUAllD BEACH,
SACO, JVIE.

CAPE COTTAGE.

Glove,

XX L X> V E

Auctioneer.
HOLMES, No. 327ConureisSt. A' cl;.,n Sale?
every Evening;. Private Sales during the day.

C. W.

Book-Binders.

will be open to receive guests
is beautifully .‘ifuated on the
1;
in New England, and the faculties for
bathing arc unsurpassed.
GCf-1'"* Prices very moderate.
.jun30cort2w
SKuKlKUM
KNAPP, Proprietors.

Corsets,

Thursday Morning, July 14,

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

SMALL &

!

Law,

at

&a*OLD

Articles and Small Wares.

Fancy

M

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

of

Ball Room

IPOaTLAMD.

Advertising Agency.

jelldCw

$4oiSo j

ja7dtf

77.

Large Variety

spacious

RtrssEEff. asouse.

large assortment cf Dress Buttons, Dress Trimmings, Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons.

A

st.

1,\OS

PORTLAND.

W.

A

12

Grocery

reasonable charges.

finest beach
boating and

the attention of (lie Riding Public to tlio tact tliat we have in Store and coniuly lnanutacluriiii; all the citterent kinds ot Vehicles used in llfis Country, of the newest de-ions
A
ami Provision
and
i st
"
must period construction, and forduratiility, elegance ol
linish, and coinIhrt, have no superior
l'vorv
for Sale.
Carriage otter d lor sale is equal to those built specially lo order, and will be sold at price that cannot I'lil
sale in Camtaklge(iort, 20 minutes vi*lo front
t.» suit sill customer:*.
We make a speciality ot T.vo Wheel Chaise t »r Physicians’ use.
Quincy Market, one ot the best Grocery and !
Provision Stores in the city, has a large lint-class
A irood assoruoej.t <*t the low priced work ot different Manufacturers constantly on hand and tor
<*ale at
case trade.
New wooden building 22x30
2 I slight advance over the wholesale price.
feet,
%
ilv L'J’&S'Jmo
stories high. Fixtures, Stock, Horse,
Wagon, Pung, 1
Sleighland Harnesses. The business is worth
bul will be sold a tulle lessas
tpe present owner is 1
going west. A part can remain on mortgage if de.
sired. Call on or address, A. W.
BRADFORD, Pro- i
pnetor, corner Broadway and Lee Sts, Cam bu lge-

Exchanffc Street,

attended to.

KID

season.

Parties wishing to reach the Ottawa House will
enquire tor str. Gazelle, Custom House Wharf.
Terms from $11 to $20 per week. For further particulars ai ply to

DAILY PRESS.

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

This House
*.c.—r jm
on and alter July
if

Every Pair of tlicEntter is Warranted.

5.92
77
1.90

499
100
C75
209
30
;;0
45
30

during the

ance

ALSO,

O S E PH’M

.1

230
7 48
S. A. HOI,BROOK, Town Treasurer.
P roc-port, May 12, 1870.
junlt 3m

Book, Card and. Job Printer,
lOO

Goods and

TSnc Cclcbi'isfcd Alcxsimvici* Kid

laud,

acres

mTmarks,

wm.

land,

acres

W m. Taylor, 20 acres land,
John T. Oxnard, 84 acres land,
Betsy Wyman, house, 1-4 acre land,
Israel Johnson, 2 acres Salt Marsh,
Natli’l Osgood, 2
Sawyer & Libby, 3

St.,

Ml'..

20.5

MO
Humphrey,2 acres SaltMarsb,
Ansyl Mitchell, liouse^aud 1 1-2 acres land, 70
Jostali Reed, 1-2 house, 1-2 barn, 47

ve favorite Summer Resort, will
be re-ont ned. June 28, IS70.
[ Boating, Bathing and tishing unsurpassed
__)Oii the Atlantic Coast.
A first-class Q.iadriile Band will ho in attend-

Furnishing' Goods,

Monrniny

Portland, Hie.
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Exchange

Cushing's

HOUSE,

THOMAS CUSHING, Manager.
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OTTAWA

Terms $8.00 iter annum, in advance.
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N. B.—Boat Clubs anti other
Ottawa House will receive every
l»e furnished with Musicians and

Embroideries and Linen Goods,
Hosiery and Gloves of every size and descr iption,
ladies’ and Children’s Under-vests,
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the town o( Freeport, in the County of Cumberland, lor the year I860.
The following list of Taxes on real estate ot nonresident owners in the town of Freepoit lor the vear
18(i!), in bills committed to W. !•;. Jordan, ‘Collector of said town, on I he 22d clay of May,
18(iy, has been returned to me as remaining
ai d now remains
unpaid; and notice is hereby
given, that if the said taxes, interest and charges
are not paid
into the Treasury ot the said town
within eighteen months from the date ot the
commitment of said bills, so much ol the real estate
taxed as will he sufficient to nav the ninnnnt fin*
nicreior, including interest ami charges,will, without
further notice, be sold at ])ublic auction, at'my Office, in said Town, on lWoudav, January 2nd, at 2
o’clock 1*. AT.
William Crooker, house. C acres land,
139
3.25
Same, School District No. 17,
1.«t2
15
Joseph G. Davis, one acre Salt Marsh.
39

No. 152 Middle St., cor, 0ros* St.
Motto—Hood Work and Moderate Fricc?.

LEAD

IC,

!•: E

Son.

such as

Non-Resident Taxes.

PORTLAND,

Prsxcticsil

Middle street,

aplSdtf

«/. n. LAMSOJsr,
1* II O rr O G R A P I1R K,
From Philadelphia,
Has opened a new ami completely appointed
IN

TV

tV EsulEes''

Fancy

Mali* !

Hie

No. 71

mr5<13m

FIRST-CLASS

Y

OF AM.

The new preparation recently prepared by us for
the restoration of hair to irs original color, which
preparation, as can bo seen by the certificate ot the
Slate Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now ofioied to the public.
We rely upon it tor its virtues, and are willing to
trust ir upon the public at its intrinsic worth.
Read the following certificate:
Portland, April 11.1870.
Having examined a sjieciraen ol the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
,1. M. Todd, 1 am satisfied that it is what he claims
it to be, a vegelable preparation pure and
simple,
and contains no mineral.
IT. T. Cummings, Chemist,
(Signed)
It is lor sale by all druggists and fancy dealers.
Prepared and for sale wholesale and retail, by
J. HI. TODD A C?©„

GAYI,EY,

PLAIN AND

IS IT

THE LATEST NOVELTIES!

_Agent

ME.

iny7d3m»_

R.

V
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ExcHtiii*;*! Wired,

J.

IS

STEDMANS PaUnt Wa»li Boiler i.ow ,m
at A. N. No.es & Son’s, No !L’ F\

principles.
with 1 lie

ENGINEERS,

Greene.

To llavo Sent

chance at.

Civil Engineering in all branches, Purveys ami
h.Mtimats.* lor Roads ami Railroads, Water Supply
ami Water Power; Design?. Specifications and
Estimates lor Wood and Iron Bridges and Roots.
Chas. E.

ar-

First-Class New-York Houses,

street.

OF.
exhibition

GREENE <1* UANFORTH,

cor*

Takes fljoasnre in informing her friends and the public generally that slio lias perfected
rangements with

New Meiliod «t Washing: Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.
•

LOBENSTE1N,

Government

ilARKETT,

Middle

juiic 13.11m

BUSINESS GAUDS

PORTLAND,

&

lOO

j

Middle,

MRS. T.

6*s.
tree ot

are

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel Boarders—three miles trom Port
land—within thirty rods of the ocean—with good
opportunities for Fishing. Sea Battling, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daily
at 9, 10} a. 3!.. 2,
9} r. m., lor toe Islands. jun25 2ni

It. 7’s.

registered it desired, and are choice setlioso seeking investment tor trust lunds.
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Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
.Special Notices, one third additional.
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Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which lias a large circulation
in every partoi (lie State) for $1.00 per square
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The Democrats expect at least a membership of one hundred in the next House.
If they get it we should itill have a clear majority of 7.">, if the numbers are enlarged.
Allowing for the election of about lil'tecu
members independent, labor, or anti-laud-

Ueuiocratic masses

anu

agitators

are

generally

What Prussia will do becomes an interTurkey and Egypt loom up,
and now comes China to he a plague.
The Messrs. Harpers have just issued two
books which aie most seasonable, hearing as
they do on the men and nations interested.
One is the “Life of Iiismarck, Private and Political, by John George Louis Hesekiel.
Translated and edited by K. It. FI. Mackenzie,” and the otlier is flepworth Dixon's
Both these volumes are
“Free Russia.”
handsome 8vo’s, got. up in this firm’s usual
substantial manner. The “Life of Bismarck"
is especially timely. Though the translation
seems poorly
dqne, for the English is often
inelegant and clumsy, yet the matter and fulness of information
makes one overlook all
faults of style. Bismarck shows to great advantage in these pages, and in none of them
so well as in the letters aud papers Irom his
It is almost minutely copious aud
own pen.
consequently all the more valuable. Dixon’s
“Free Russia” has already created a great row
in England, though as the discussion raised
first among certain Russian cities proceeds,
Mr. Dixon’s book vindicates itself. He is a
us.

esting question,

quick and intelligent, though not always acobserver, and seizes upon salient objects with great clearness, presenting his tacts
and deductions in a style that at once attracts,
curate

interests aud hold attention till the end. A
brilliant if not profoundly read man, Mi.
Dixon is always worth reading and is sure to
give us new views of any subject. Russia
free is a great theme, and we may be sure
that this volume will enlighten even it it does
not satisfy us fully on the theme. It will
serve to show the American student of European politics of the present capacity of Russia for defence or aggression. Spectator.
■ rioiiic 10

rmidfQi i.incom.

It is gratitiymg to see how strong a hold the
author of the Emancipation Proclamation lias
upon tlie hearts of tlie friends of freedom
abroad. Tlie Spanish orator, Castiliar, in a

speech in tlie Cortes on emancipation
Indies, alluded to the aliolition of
slavery in this country, and paid the following
eloquent tribute to Mr. Lincoln:
I beg that you will pause a moment to conrecent

in the West

sider the nun who cleansed this terrible stain
which obscured tlie stars of the American
banner. I beg that you will pause a moment,
for bis immortal name lias here been invoked
for tlie perpetuation of Slavery. AllI the past
century lias not, the century to come will not

have,

a

figure so grand, because

as

evil disap-

pears, so disappears heroism also.
I have often contemplated and described
his lile. Born in a cabin ot
Kentucky, of parents who could hardly read; born a now
Moses in tlie solitude ol the desert, where are
lorged all great and obstinate thoughts, momentous like tlie desert, and, like the desert,

sublime; growing up among those primeval
forests, which, with their fragrance, send a
cloud of incense, and, with their murmurs, a
cloud of prayers to heaven; a boatman at
eight years in tlie impetuous current ot the
Ohio, and at seventeen in the vast and tranquil waters of the Mississippi; later, a wood-

ax and arm telling the immemorial
trees to open a way to unexplored regions for
his tribe of wandering workers; reading no
other book than tlie Bible, the book of great
sorrows and great hopes, dictated often by the
prophets to the sound of fetters they
dragged through Nineveh and Babylon;
of
a eliilil of Nature, in a word, by one
thorn miracles only comprehensible among
free people, lie (ought for the country,
and was raised by his lellow-citizens to the
Congress at Washington, and by tlie nation
to the l’resideney of the Republic; and when
the evil grew more virulent,when ttiose States
were dissolved, w hen the slave holders uttered their war cry and tlie slaves their groans
ol despair—the woodcutter, the boatitlan, the
son ol the great West, the descendant of
Quakers, humblest of the humble before bis
conscience, greatest of the great belorc his-

man, with

tory, ascends the Capitol, tlie greatest moral
bight of our time, and strong and serene with
his conscience and his thought; before him a
veteran army, hostile Europe behind him,
England favoring tlie South, France encouraging reaction in Mexico, in his hands the
riven country; lie arms two millions of men,
gathers a halt million horses, sends his artillery 1,‘dOO miles iu a week from the banks of
the l’otomac to the shores of Tennesee;
fights more than 000 battles; renews before
Richmond the deeds of Alexandria, ot Cesar;

.1,000,000
at'er having emancipated
that nothing might be wanting, he
dies in tlie very moment ot victor—like
Christ, like Socrates, like all redeemers, at the
Ilia work!
Sublime
loot of his woik.
achievement! over which humanity shall
and
God his benediceternally shed its tears,
and,

slaves,

tions!

[Great applause.]
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Tue Funding Bile failed in the Ilouse
because it was considered unfavorable to the
banks in requiring them to take the new
bonds instead of those they have already deposited. Another objection urged against it
in the House was the provision for $200,000,000 of five per cent, bonds, though nobody in
the House or out has any assurance that a
loan at a lower rate could at present be negotiated either at home or in Europe. The
less intelligent branch of Congress lias thus

greater amount of obstinacy,
are some of our legislators who

far shown the
and there

will never be convinced by
anything but a
practical trial and failure, that we cannot borrow money at four per cent, even when our

negotiated

Sir. George Walker of Springfield, Mass., an excellent judge iu matters of
this kind, says in a recent letter to Senator
Morrill of Vermont, ‘T do not believe it
possible for tlie United States to
negotiate a loan
in Europe as low as four per cent, at
par at
tlie present time; and I have yet to hear of
any foreign or American banker, accustomed
to deal in such
securities, and familiar with
the markets, who has hazarded a different
opinion. On the contrary, I have (he opinion of many very eminent bankers whose
judgment .lias been educated by a large experience, that we cannot at present hope to
borrow below five per cent. My own conviction is that we should be conten t, as a first
measure, with reducing the oldest portion of
the debt, the five-twenties of 1862 to that rate.
A subsequent reduction of tlie later portions
to four and a half per cent, would thus be
comparatively easy, and we might possibly
end with borrowing at four.”
Regatta of Yachts.—The Eastern
Yacht Club, whose members comprise gentlemen residing in Boston and the
seaport cities
and towns along the coast, held its inaugural

regatta Tuesday, the place of rendezvous belDg off Marblehead light, where a fleet of
about twenty yachts collected Monday night
and Tuesday forenoon.
Tlie number of
yachU expected to participate was not less
than twenty-four, but, instead of this number,
when the boats were ordered into line only
thirteen, all told, were willing to start, among
them the schs. Ethel and Juliet of Portland,
Wliich belonged to the first class. The course
to .be sailed
^over was from the judges’
boat to and around Halfway Rock, to Minot’s
Ledge Light, inside the Bell Buoy, (off the
Graves) and thence to and around Egg Rock,
inside, to the point of starting. A large num-

ber of spectators from Salem and Marblehead
had pitched tents in the most available
postions on the islands near by for the
purpose of

obtaining

a

view,

and the members of the

club with tlieir friends were
enjoying themselves on the steamer George
Slialtuck, where
a band of music whiled
away the tedium of
passing hours. The yacht got away at 11:20
A. M., and the winning boat, the
Coming,
reached the Judges’boat at 4:25 P. M., tlie
last one

being
Edith, at 6:08. The Ethel
of Portland came in at 5:17:5 and the Juliet
at 5:55 P. M. The Hawn of
Boston, look the
prize for schooners and the Sadie that for
the

sloops.
The Naturalization Bill as finally
filsed does not amount to much. It does not
transfer the power of naturalization from the
State to the Federal Courts, though it provides for the appointment of two Election
Commissioners one from each political
party in cities of more than 20,000 inhabitants. These with the aid of deputies appointed by the United States Marshal are to
protect the purity of the ballot box. This is
what the original bill was reduced to.
Political Notes.

The York County Republican Convention
the 20tli instead of the 29tli, as
stated yesterday.
Senator Garrett Davis has distinguished himself by making a complete
speech inside of five minutes.
The Republicans of Albauy, N. Y., are
seeking the removal of their postmaster.
An attempt was made to get Gen. Starr

occurs on

discharged by the

court at

the ground of a technical
ment, but it failed.
By

typographical

Canandaigua,

error

on

in the indict-

the number of
men in the Prussian naval force was
given
in yesterday’s Press as 90,000 instead of
9,000, the true number.
a

error

traction. T'm hellos, “aucieut and modern.”
wend their way to the varied exercises of Commencement Week, some for tlie seventeenth

time,

who

recognize

among

dignified

the

alumni beaux of years gone by, while the
younger with fluttering hearts ply their favorites with gaily ribboned bouquets; and the objects of all the excitement having taken their
sheepskins, step off the stage and absorbed in
the great world are lest to sight and almost remembrance.
BACCALAUREATE AND JUNIOR EXHIBITION.

five per cent, slocks stand at a discount. The
provision for an issue of live per cent, bonds
is in tho opinion of practical financiers the
only part ot the loan that could be
at present.

CaiutncncrmeKii Week.
Wntrrvillr Classical In.lil.tr.
The gala week of Brunswick has again arrivWaterviixe, July 13, 1870.
ed to gladden the eyes of mercenary traders j To the Editor <tf toe l rese:
as with one hand they bless
The classical Institute.of which the eminent
the departing
graduate, and arrange with the other their classical teacher Mr. J. H. Hanson, is princidoubled aud trebled schedule, to give a suita- pal, has just graduated a class of young men
ble weicomo to the
incoming throng. The prepared for college, and its second class of
friends of the
graduates flock to the scenei young ladies wh» have pursued a collegiate
each absorbed in his or her
particular darling, course.
and feeling that he alone is the centre of atOn Monday evening occurred the prize de-

The services of tha week were initiated by
the Baccalaureate sermon of President Harris,
followed by the prize exhibition on Monday
evening, by the Junior Class. Davis of East
Machias, took the first pvizo, aud Lord of Virginia the Sicoud.
ALUMNI ORATION.

Tuesday

afternoon the Alumni formed in
procession and marched to the Congregational
Church, where, after prayer by the Bev. Mr.
Fuller, of the class of’49, and a few introductory remarks by Gov. Chamberlain, an address
was delivered by Mr. Charles D. Warner of

subject was “A New
argument, in favor of
technical rather than general schools and colleges, on the .ground that all the strength
should he devoted jto specialities; conceding
the value of tlie present system in a neat compliment to the college which had produced a
poet like Longfellow, a linguist like HawConnecticut. The orators

Education,” being

thorne,

an

Fessenden,

a

the poet,'.the scholar-

soldier and public officer, Chamberlain.
ALUMNI BUSINESS MEETING.

Immediately

after the services in the church

business meeting of the alumni was held in
the Medical building, when the following offi-

a

chosen for

cers wero

the

ensuing academic
year: President, Gov. Chamberlain; Vice President, Hon. Joseph Titcomb; Secretary, Kev.

TV Sowall. The committee on funds
for Memorial Hall reported whole cost of building, so far as completed, $19,020.32; cash on
Yror. J.

hand, $10,147.67; debt upon building, $10,148.61.
The committee on construction
reported $10,000 necessary to complete the Hall
proper and
to
$26,000
completo the building. The same
committees on finance and construction were
re-elected for the ensuing year, and wero authorized to contract an indebtedness for the
completion of the Memorial Hall proper for a
sum not

exceeding $10,000. Itev. Dr. Woods

elected orator and Prof. Longfellow
poet
for the next
commencement; and a committee
was appointed to make
arrangements for the
dedication of Memorial Hall.
was

CONCERT.
The Germania Band concert, given under
the anspices of the class of ’70,
was, if not a

pecuniary, certainly a musical success, and
lighted a large and cultivated audience.

de-

COMMENCEMENT DAY.

The threatening cluuds of the night before

cleared|away and Oommencenient'.Day
clear.

The trains from the

brought the tardv

in

East

dawned
and West

lllimltpra

arwl

Mva

preliminary meeting of the Board of^Overseers
unusually full.

and Trustees were

MEETING OF BOARD OF OVERSEERS.
a
of this Board it was voted

At meeting
that
the alumni at the next and each
succeeding
year, until otherwise ordered, he requested to

nominato members to fill vacancies in the

Board of Overseers to a number not
exceeding
half of the vacancies, and four of the vacancies now existing, those caused
by the resignation of tho Hon. J. Smith, G. S.
Abbott,
J. Howard and Rev; Dr.
Clement, were left to
ha filled under this rule. Tho other five
one

were

filled by the election of Hon. Wm. W. Rice of
Worcester, Hon. S. H. Blake of Bangor, Peter
Thatcher ot Rockland, Rev. G. M. Adams of
Portsmouth, N. H., Rev. Henry T. Harding of
East Machias, in place of G. P.
Patten, Geo.
Downs and A. W. Johnson, deceased. Hon.
John Appleton and Hon. A. D. Lockwood
were elected Trustees.
Profs. Chapman,Goodale, aewall and Palmer were permanently
chosen to the positions in the
faculty which
they now hold.
MEETING OF

At the

meeting
honorary degrees

TRUSTEES.
of trustees the

following
were conferred: LL. D.,
Hou. Thomas Drummond of Chicago, of the

class of 1830, and Charles M. Cumston of Boston; that of D. D. upon Rev. William Warren of
Gorham, Rev. Wm. M. Barbour of Ban-

gor, and Prol. C. C. Everett of Harvard Divinity School; that of A. SI. upon C. C. Rounds
and Roleston Woodbury of
Farmington, and
that of Ph. D. upon George W. Fosser of Boston.
Chief Justice Appietou was elected Lecturer on Medical
Jurisprudence. Mr. Edward S.
Morse was elected Professor of
Comparative
Anatomy and Zoology for three years, provided his salary bo raised by private
subscription.
The salaries of the President and each of the

Professors
Camplimeat

la

a

Maine Mao.

To the Editor of the Press:

You know there has been a great excitement among the Republicans of New York
city on the question, who shall be the successor to Mr. Grinnell in the
Coltectorsliip. When
the excitement was at its height, Mr. Thco* ore
Tiiton, editor of a Brooklyn daily,propos.1 a compromise. Here is what he said:
Our suggestion is that the President should
withdraw the name of Mr. Thomas Murphy,
and substitute the name of Mr. Isaac H. Bailey. If there is any man in New York who
would make a good Collector, it is he. His
knowledge of business and the wants of Merchants, his familiarity with politics and the
usages ot parties, his incorruptible integrity,
his unwearied industry, his
signal executive
genius (a quality in which he has no supeiior
in the Government.) his
unvarying bon/iommie, his staunch fidelity to all the great political ideas which called the present Administration into being—all these considerations point
to Mr.Bailey as a man of unusual fitness for the
trying, responsible, ami perilous post. We believe that in three mouths after his entrance
into the duties of the office, he would
prove
himself the most just, the most
successful, and
the most popular Collector whom the
Republican party ever called to that onerous chair.
We ask the President, as he kuows the man,
to weigh the suggestion.

1 Mr. Bailey had the office urged upon him
weeks ago and the fact that all the good
things
said about him by Mr.Tilton are
it
nfippssnrtr

fnr linn

true,made

in
---

it._11 «
uuutu nave

“v-

made the best Collector they have ever had in
New York; but to do his duty
conscientiously
it would be necessary for Mr. B. to
give up a
lucrative business,which he could not afford to
do.
The friends of Mr. Bailey in Maine will be
pleased to know in how high estimation he is
held and I, who have known him from a
boy
have a right to say, deservedly so.
New Jersey, July 11.
~

Gex. Howabd’s Case.—A
Washington
despatch says the Committee on Edu ration
have had some trouble in agreeing on a re-

port in the case of Gen. Howard, one written
by (he chairman having been voted down,
and another
substituted, then the latter
stricken out and modification of the first
agreed on. This will, on the whole, declare
tuat t*en.
Howard, in his transactions with
the funds ot the
Freedmeu’s Bureau acted
with some indiscretion, but under
co’ver of
law and without corrupt motive.
Some
bers of the committee, however, will memdissent
from these conclusions, and declare that
three
fourths of the charges have been
overwhelm
ingly sustained by the testimony, showing
principally, that Howard drew money from
the

Treasury

and used it for

private

and spec-

ulative purposes, in violation of law and of
the army legulations. An appeal to the evidence is made by the dissenting members to
show the existence oi a regular Freedmcn’s
Bureau ring, most of whose members
have
become rich irom its operations.
The Scranton

story

of a

nn-it

4nlla

»

__

1

tlie Lackawana and
casualty
Bloomsburg railroad on the 9th inst. Mrs.
Gaven with three children, two little
bovs
aged 5 and 7 years, and a babe, were at the
depot at Pittston to take a train. She nut
the two boys in a car and then
returned to
the station lor her babe. Meanwhile the
train
started. The station master
signalled the
conductor to stop, and the little boys
screamcd at
being carried away from their motlion

of r s®
of"at frLnr.,erN^tletr° K fl*n
or

fhl k?.offn

ot them until they were
found on
track about 2 o’clock
Sunday morni™ he
youngest one having been killed and
lying insensible, with his arms cutoff ,u ther
the shoulders. The
poor little

T£7
£,

wanderemhad

SSSZSZV,
-in ?2 r'S

as isas

Mrs.

Mary Dow of Keene N. H., is seekim?
to recover 84,700 in bonds left her
by her broth
er, Rev. Nathaniel Frost, who died in a
boarding house in New York, in July 1808 IIis
boarding mistress, Mrs. Morey, holds papers
setting forth that she purchased and paid for
the
bonds, while Mrs. Dow brings forward
eyerts to prove that the documents ore forg-

Bries.

were increased $100 for this
year
which will he a precedent for the future. Mr.
Heury L. Chapman was re-elected Instructor
in Latin and Mathematics. Mr.
the

Rogers,
Sargent,

Treasurer of the College, and Mr.
the
Director of tbe Gymnasium, were also re-elected. Some of the medical faculty were raised
from Lecturers to Professors. Tho
Faculty
were authorized to remit $60
per year on tbe
term bills of any student who would otherwise
he compelled to leave College. The
study of
Spanish was deferred to the Senior year and
Italian made a Juuior

study.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.
The procession, consisting of
Alumni, faculty,'corporation of the college and under graduates, marched to tho Congregational church
where in the presence of a large audience the
graduating class delivered their orations for the
degree of A. B. in course, and tho orations for
A. M. in course were pronounced
according to
the following programme:
EXERCISES FOR THE DEGREE OF
ARTS.

BACHELOR OF

1.

Salutatory Oration in Latin. Charles
Henry Moore, Lewiston.
2. Oration. Political Influence of RomanWilliam Edwin Frost,
Norway.
3. Dissertation. Genius of Danle. Goorrre
"

ism.

clamations of the young men, very pleasantly
varied by reading of essays by the Senior middle class of young ladies. Considerable attention is given lo elocution in the preparatory
course, and many of the speakers showed evidences of careful training by a professional elThe committees awarded the prizes
follows: in Docl imalion, first prizo to Henry W. Dudley, Vassalboro; second prize to
Charles E. Young, Coriuna. The first prize
lot excellence in Composition was awarded to
the essay on Music, by Estella E. 8awyerf
Waterville, and the second toOllio W. Smiley,

ocutionist.
as

Sidney.
On Tuesday ^afternoon tho Baptist church
was filled with an appreciative audience, lo
wituess the graduation exercises of the young
ladies. The essays were as follows:
Altcmina 0. Greenwood, Fairfl- Id.
Oases,
Ada B Stevens, Watervillo.
The Conflic t of Ages,
Thalia Howard, Winslow.
Mountain?,
Jennie
E. Taylor, Waterville.
Poclry,
Walls must b ar tlie weather-stains ere they grow
the ivy,
Sarah O. Rigby. Kingsclear, N. B.
Anuie G. Wood, Madison.
Temples.
Isa M. Billings, Clinton.
Battlefields,

Image Breaking.—Valedictory Addresses,
A ice E. Gould, Waterville,
These efforts were highly creditablo to the
class, and were presented with an easy selfposession, and maidenly graces. Those who
make a practice of attending occasions like
these, remark that a certain tone may usually
be discerned in the productions of entire
classes, from which one may form a just estimate of the character of the class.
The key
note most frequently sounded during these exercises was tho stirring one of preparation for
life’s trials, and faith in the good and true.
Mr. Hanson then conferred the Diplomas
with the degree of Baccalaureate of Letters upon the graduating class.
This is the second
class graduated from the Ladies’ Collegiate de-

partment of the Institute.
Chandler’s Band discoursed sweet music on
the different occasions, and gave a concert at
the church in the evening.
Owing to the
weather, the audience was smaller, and per-

haps

[Reported for tho Pi ess.]
Gorham Anniversaries.
The students cf the Seminary assembled at
8.30 Wednesday morning in the Academy hall
for devotional services, which were conducted
by Eev. Mr. Thwing. The committeo then re-

paired to

the several recitation rooms, where
examinations were had in the Latin classics,

mathematics, reading, geography, histoiy,
French and botany. The latter topic was made
very interesting hv the microscope and actual
analysis of flowers under the supervision of
Miss Sarah Tobie. Judge Waterman and Eev.
Dr. Parker aided in the examination, which
revealed alike commendable diligence on the
part of teacher and pupil. S. T. Pullen, Esq.,
conducted the examination in mathematics.
Tho history class and that in French did fine-

ly,

8. Oration. Effects of the Crusades nnon
Europe. Albert Gray, Jr. Harrison.
9. Dissertation.
The Northern Vikings
6
Erastus Fulton Redman, Ellsworth
10. Disquisition. Science and
Speculation.
Everett Hammons, Bethel Hill.
11. Literary Disquisition.
Philosophy of
Reform. DeAlva Stanwood Alexander Defiance, O.
12. Philosophical Disquisition. The
Chinese
Question in America.
Wallace Kilhourne
—

Oakes, Anburn.

#

13. Oration. The Fanatic as a
Civilizer.—
Joseph Wadsworth Keene. Bremen.
14. Oration.
Sacrifice, the Condition ofProgress. Burd us Red ford, Brunswick
15. Discussion. Effects ot
Inventions and
Discoveries. John Henry Gooch, Yarmouth.
Disquisition. Capital Punishment a Failur®l Walter Ebenezer Holmes, Oxford.
17. Latin Disquisition.
Beauty. Lo Roy
Zuinghus Collins, Union.
18. Philosophical
Disquisition. Trial by
-William Edward Spear, Rockland.
JUiny'
19. Oration.
Confucius.
James Arthur
■

Roberts, Waterborough.
20. Oration. Antagonism between Faith and
Science. Alonzo Garcelon Whitman, Auburn
21. Dissertation. Sir Walter
Raleigh. Edward Burbank Weston, Gorham.
22. Discnssicfi.
Proportional Representation. Caleb Alexander Page, Burlington.
23. Disquisition. Influence of Government
on Mind.
David True Timberlake, S. Livermore.
Disquisition.
sir4' ^{"'"sophica!
Turne>'

n,!.r

25

ea

Woodward°Dam;lrtscotta.^'0rCe"
EXERCISES FOR

Julius Cae-

Torrey, Yarmouth.
Edwi“ C°*

TIIF
TIIE

DEGREE OF MASTER OF
arts.

did Miss Pease’s class in

uiura

Arithmetic,

show-

anility.
We greatly regretted our inability to be present at Mrs. Cruttenden’s classes, which appeared admirably, which her skill as teacher
gave promise of doing.
tuiiu u

uiereiy memorizing

occupied in a lecture on
P. Cruttenden. First, its
arises from the circumstances of man’s existence. His needs, eating, breathing, &c., require supplies which can
only be gained by study. All the necessities
clearly indicate that God intended man to be a
studious being; as thess are life-long so study
is life-long; graduation day is not the end, hut
The evening

was

“Study,” by Prof. D.
necessity, (a) This

the

gate of a path of self guidance in self
teaching, (b) That he may meet the purposes
as

well

the necessities of life. These are
first the necessity of gaining knowl-

as

two-fold;
edge, and so familiarzing it that it shall become intelligence, and secondly, so using this
intelligence that it shall be in us wisdom. Sec-

ond, what studies shall receive attention? As
plainly as God has maiked man for a student,
so plainly has he prescribed a course of
studies,
language, natural science—under which Prof.
C. included natural and moral science—and
the mathematics.
He unhesitatingly gave
the pre-eminence among these studies to language, showing the error committed by educators in exalting the other branches at the expense of language.
On the other hand we see that rapidity of attainment and excellence of culture are the inevitable results of the study of language. It
is the great engine of human power; with it
man is the most powerful of beings, without it
the weakest.
The exercises of Thursday will be deeply interesting, consisting of the examinations in
Greek, moral philosophy and graphics, with
declamations and origiual compositions. The
address by Eev. E. P. Thwing, on “Puritan

Civilization as related to the progress of sound
learning,” will be delivered at 4 p. m., and the

graduating

exercises and levee take
the evening.

place

in

The Exercises to-day at Gorham will be
very interesting and w ill call together a large
collection of the friends of this prosperous institution. After the graduating exercises there
will be a public levee at the Seminary.

Exercises at the Academy Ball, Thursday P. M.
at 2 o’clock.
1— Solo.Miss Eva Waterman
2— “The Hand”.Miss A. E. Clement
3— “The Head”.Miss L. E. Lowell
4—“The Heart”.Miss M. King
6—Music—Duett..Misses Chadbourne and King
6—Charles Dickens.L. M. Jackson
T—1M1 Xry.Miss E. Chadbourne
8—The Earth...Miss L. W. Goodwin
9—
SINGING.
10— “National Anthem”.O. L Webb
11— “Lost Children”.Miss M. R. Buzzcll
12— A Ride in a Country Stage Coach,
Miss F. Waiarmnn
13—The Angels of Buena Vista.A. L. Smith
14 -Fashion.Miss Minnie Summersldes
15— Charles Dickens.Miss Nellie Porter
16— Music—Duett.Misses King and Cole
17— Statistics.Miss Nellie Appleby
18— Let there by light.Scott Appleby
19— Flowers.Miss M. Chase
20— Women's Rights.Miss S. A. Warren
21— Farewell Greeting.Horace F. Webb
22—
Sweet Home”.Mis? Chase
23— “Vacation Glee”.By the School

Music—“Home,

Graduating Exercises at the Church, Thursday
Evening at 71,2 o’cloek.
1—
Music.
2— Radicahsm.Mr. Geo. H.
Swasey
3— “There are no Alps”.Miss Susie M. Ridlon
4— Ireland.Mr.
George F. McQaillon
MUSIC.
Vestigia Retrarsum”. Miss Mary F.Robie
7— The True Man.Mr. Daniel Brackett
8— “No man liveth to himseli alone”

2“™?u1,a

Lucien

Gilman, Portland.

as

lug

__.1

Howe, Brunswick.
Philosophical Disquisition. Alchemy.—
T„°Willis Howard Meade, S.
Liming ton.
7. Oration.
Relijioue Liberty.
Charles
Franklin

place.

_Wisslow.

Wheelwright Hobson, Saco.
4. Disquisition. Chivalry, Past and Present.
Charles Edwin Beale, Monmouth.
K. TiitPrflrv 'Dicniiiailinn
iea.

noisier than visual for tho

Miss Carrie Mayberry

9—
MUSIC.
10— “Schanheit Wrahrbeit Gott”. .Miss Laura Parker
11— Valedictory.Mr. 11. M. Alien

—————m

The European Question.
THE DIFFICULT!

The Consiitutioimel,

the Comptroller of the
Currency, showing the
condition of the national banks in the United
States at the close of business on the 9tb o*
July, the aggregate of resources and liabilities

being $1,564,918,231:
RESOURCES.

Losses and

discounts.$719,048,630

U. S. Bonds....
Due from Banks......
checks and other cash itoms.
Exchanges lor Clearing

362,619,300

121,073,416
11,366,747

specie,...

Clearing House Certificates.
Three per cent. Certificates.

31.007,070

21,403,000

25,925,000

LIABILITIES.

_

.$427,135,701
Bank notes

outstanding. 203,440,060
Deposits.... 554,798.014
Due to Clinks.
148,403,054
We observe by tbe Boston Journal that nearly all the Baptist clergymen of Boston unite
in a desire to be absolved from all

responsibility for tho disgraceful meeting on Monday, oththan their attempts to control
it, so as to relieve the denomination as far as
possible from
the injury and disgrace which it threatened to
er

bring upon that body. The meeting was called by Mr. Fulton, on his own account, against
the wish of the Baptist clergy, to get an endorsement of his own course in his

French ministerial

or-

State

oil.

to26.

th^Har"

Another disastrous

firo occurred in ConIt raged over nine
1' lfteen hundred
houses, mainly of the

stantinople
-lours.
ooorcr

class,

on

Monday.

were

consumed.

WE

IMVE MOVED

Batavia.New York..Liverpool....July 14
ot Brussels
.New York. .Liverpool.... July 10
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool ....July 16
Jav*.New York. .Liverpool.... July 20
..Quebec.Liverpool.July 23
ir,?raXLai1
tdty
..New York..
Washington.
Liverpool....July
Merrimac.New York. .Rio Janeiro. .July
Columoiu.New York .Havana.July

Business

P O

Wednesday, July 13.

Sd'1 Mary Elisabeth.(Br)
King,
Sch Addie Ryerson,
Houghton,
low & Co.

CAMPAIGN

high prices, these

we

domestic PORTS
PENSACOLA—Cld 1st Inst, sch Llllias, Griffin,
__

Inst, barque

$2.00

Sold at

for

3.25

Usually

Sold at $6.00 for

3.50.

LENOS, usually sold for 30 c. for 15 c.
POPLINS, usually sold for 30 c. for 15
POPLINS, usually sold for 60 c. for 30
Vfe shall sell Sterling 6 cord

Thread,

Portland lor New
Baltimore.

a

Kemember tlie

129 MIDDLE

a

c.

box.

FOREIGN PORTS

Ac., &c., &c.

Sid ftn Cadiz 21st ult,
lor Menton.
Ar at Havre Cth inst.

SUlim Cardilt 28th ult, .h:p Richard III,
Wood.
Neeley, Halcrow, Rio Janeiro.
Ar 30th, ship Lizzio Moses,
Cox, Liverpool.
Sldlm Glasgow 30th ult,
Mohawk, Murphey. tor
Portland.
At Valparaiso June 2, ships Alice
Vennard, HumB
plircy, disg;
Thayer, Cartncy, wtg; barque F B
Fay, Rollins, Irom Puget Sound tor Pbenix Island,
to load tor Savannah.
Ar at Callao May 27, ship S
Curling, Morse, New
York; June I. John Watts, Stinson, Yokohama; 6th
barque H A Litchfield, Sleeper. New

N«w

STREET, and,
CO.,

PROPRIETORS OF THE

FRANKLLN COUNTY.

KID

A

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Wall’s boy, aged nine years, stole
a bareau in bis father’s houso in Banwent
on “a good time” with
and
gor
it, buying
all sorts of knick-knacks, hiring horses, &c.—
He distributed it liberally among his companions, as a preventative from exposure. A policeman recovered $25 of the money.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The North Anson Advocate cofees out this
this week in a new suit of type.
The Advocate says the town meeting held at
that place last week was a decided success for
the friends of the building of the Somerset railroad, and the payment of the balance of the
town

subscription.

The same

chronicles considerable

new

town.

paper

also

building in the

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The total valuation of Richmond is $1,181,391. The rato of taxation is $18.25 on $1000.—
The amount assessed is $23,168.38. The largest tax-payer is T. J. Southard, $2,133 68.
WASHINGTON

YORK COUNTY.

Mr. William N. Lord of Saco and one of
the most estimable men in that
city, died last
Monday after a short sickness. He had various
offices of trust and was at the time of his death
a member of the Common Council.
AT LARGE.

The Androscoggin railroad
company has
been laying the track in Lewiston aud Brunswick, with the iron. That between the station
and Crowley’s was made in Portland while
that near Brunswick was imported.
A Washington correspondent
says: “Our
new Police epurt under Judge Snell ot
Mainer
organized and began business Monday morning. The people who wanted to see" how he
would manage things were so numerous that
his rooms were completely packed. He worked off about twenty cases, and the crowd
got
an idea that he believes in
high fines and

Sporting

Target Rifles,

Only $30
And rates in

West, via the

Only Perfect

PRtriT

jabi

". EtHWORTH tk
ROW,
U« Market Square.

jul Isn2aw2m

Chicago.

to

Dmsmore, Philadelphia.
Ar at St John, NB, 12th inst,
barque Mary E Lib*
by, Libby, Portland; brig C H Kennedy, Dodge, do.

Jyg

SPOKEN.
May 19, lat 4 20 N, ion 2. 25 W. barque J S Stone,
from New York lor Sydnoy. NSW.
June 10, lat 48 06, Ion 2150, ship Alex
Marshall,
Irom Liverpool tor New York.
42 55, Ion 57 37, ship Pilnceton, Irom
u/?1!.6 ^

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

and FRECKLE L0,V,\i „“r,?RR
YSReliable
„M°I H and
riON.
llie only
Harmless Remedy
known to Science tor removing brown discolorations
Irom the face. Prepared
only by Dr. B. C. PER
Y. Sold by Druggists every-

COBH

wbjre

For ComedoDes, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfiguraon the Face, use
Perry’s Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
leadpo,son. Depot 49 Bond St., N. Y. Soldbv

1st.

vwi ■

\y\Ftift

9

Every variety ot Tacklw for Fishing or Huntconstantly on hand at wholesale or retail.
™u* *0'1’ voryiug in price irom 50 cents

ing

[0

cjU.IKl,

Double and single «■■■ and Rifles, Mingle
Pistols and Revolvers.
agent for the

Specimens of work

cn

ceived.

ES^Repairing done

LYKENSVALLEIl
use.

entirely pure

£ign

jy9

of

Neat’s

Lehigh,
Also,

Foot Harness

FRESCO

IN

and

by

all

Drnggists

^
^f€a^ °ver an average fire In sev40
minutes, and retoins ali the juices
nd flavor. It Is
equally good lor Chicken, Ham,
ish and Oysters,
forming the most complete and
dmirable combination of
simplicity, convcnie .ee,
neapness, oud usefulness, ever attained in a cooking

I1

j

«n

b,oiLyou,r

C3r“Every Broiler Warranted. Call and

see

I On the Grand Trunk,
To fill

at .10 cents per
may3
sntt

bot-

JONES,

XTOTICElshereby given, that tbesubscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
i he trustot Administrator ot the estate 01
CATHERINE EMERSON, late otPortland,
| n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and give*
oudsasthe law directs.
All {persons having detands upon the estate ol said deceased, are reqnlrk il to exhibit the same; and ail
persons indebted to
8 ud estate are called B{ion to make
payment to
CHARLES J. MORRIS, Adm’r.
Poitland, June 21st, 070.
Je22dlaw3wW
is

hereby given,
NOTICE
been duly appointed and

irL New Yacht Mattie,
been taste//IflftV This leautliul craft having
at the
rvicc ot
_dBs&.fully fitted up is
now

they

Apply to
CAPT. CHARLES MEEHAN.
At loot of Merrill’s Wharf.
June 27-cod 2mo sn

that the subscriber lias
taken upon hiuisell

Administrator ol the estate ot
WILLIAM THOMPSON, late of
Portlaml,
i the county ot Cnnibcrlanil. deceased, ami
given
omlsas the law plirects.
All {persons having d«
t

lay desire.

i8

,

t

trust of

lands u|pppii the estate or said pleceased, are
required
exhibit the same; ami all porsous ill lebud to said
state are called upon to make payment to
AARON B. HOLDEN, Adm’r
p

£

Portland, June 21st, 1870.

a full examination, we have
accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

them to

our

customers

AS A THOROUGH-

LY

SAFE, AS WELL
INVESTMENT.

AS PROFITABLE

JAY COOK 12 & CO.,
20 Wall St,, New York.
Subscriptions will
by
SWAIN
Ac

lo received in Portland

I1AHUETT,

NiiUlo and Plata Ninel.,
ot whom pamphlets and full information may
be had.
W. B. Mil AT TUCK,
juu29d&w3m
Treasurer
Co run-

ITIIULAJIU

KONDS

Seven Per Cent. Gold,
Free of Government Tax.
ON

First

THE

Mortgage Bonds
OF A

Railroad in New York Stale.
TOE

Sehago Lake Ice.

Wanted.

ready for present or tntur.
-I delivery, bur sale by the Cargo on board
by
N. O. CRAM,
..
....
March 18th, 1870.
rorlSeplisti

Boarders Wanted.

Light Express Wagon for Sale.
new Express Wagon.

\ FEW Gentlemen boarders wanted at 29 1-2 Free
\ Street, Good re.erence required.
jyll*2w

New-York & O sice go

Midland Rail Road!
Extends ftnm New York City to the Cltv ol
Oswego
Lake Ontario, a distance of 400
mile's, Including
branches. I he line is completed about 150 miles
Irora Oswego, and regular trains
running daily.
liai.nl progress is making in the balance of the
line,
and the entire work willbe completed at tile earliest
on

pracficeable period.

KAFBTY OF THE jUONDM.
There is no railroad Ibond offered upon the New
York market which so
clearly combines rhe el, ruents
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH
RATE
OF INTEREST as this: in prool of which
assertion
tile following simple nets are presented
!• THE LOCATION OF THE
ItOAlt, strelahing
Irom the City ot New York across the
Northern
part ot New Jersey amt the rich and nor.ulous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE
to the nearest port on the great
Lakes, is such that
tt must command a large through an I local
traffic
irom the moment it s opened. The Route irom
New
York to Buffalo will be shortened
seventy
J mile*
^
and to Oswego forty-five miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $'0,000 of tlmt
amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription before a
dollar is used from the sales ot
since the if sue
londs,
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN KUNNKNG
V

il As

u

h

OVER 16,000,000 ha vo
already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad miming
“Utol New Yoik City ato
good, anl interest is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LUBII.ITY ol
this great through route of
railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in Icn db
will thus be ohly $560,000 per annum alter the whole
line is completed. On the most moderate calciilaav.®"K® EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MON1H would lar exceed this sum.

TOE HATE OF INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent. In gold. Iree ot
United States Income tax. and this, with gold at 120.
is equal to about 8 1-2 PER CEN !\ A YEAR.
No
rational person could expect a SAFE
INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE lobe offered
on more liberal terms tham these.
the bond*.
The bonds have 25 years to ran; arc issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Percent. Interest in gold, Iree ot income tax; are
Couiion or Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on Ibe 1st of
and 1st ot July.

January

PRICE. PAR AND ACCRUED

Pamphlets, circulars, &c.,

>NK
)c2$dtt

may

cation.

DUPEE,
10'J

BECK
Male

he had

<V

on

appU1 *

SAYLES,

Wired, notion,

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,
Bankers,

No, 25 Nassau-st,

Eight per cent per
A

Perfectly

First

A LEX’B

EDMOND.

anuum in Gold.

Safe Investment.

Mortgage

Bonds

THE ISSUE OF

$1,500,000,
BY THE

St. Joseph and Denver

City

RAILKOAD COMPANY,
Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon or
Registered,
payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th August and 15th February, in New York, London, or
Frankfort, tree, of tax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and

highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503,79 per mile. Earnings

in exress of its interest liabililirs.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT. ST. LOUIS .£ FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the

UNION
PACIFIC
KEARNEY.
Ponitnl St nnlr aP llin i'/»
K/HVVII

VI

HIV VVI

at

FOR!

(hiA AAA AAA
(jjivjv/l/l/jl/uv

Laud Grant, pronoun-

ced Value of
First

•

8,000,000

*

Mortgage Bonds,

1,500,000

$l9jO(M)00

The Bemaining portion
of this
Loan note for sale at 07 1-2 and ac•rued interest in currency. Can he
iad at the Company’s
Agencies, in
Vew York or Boston; in Sew
York,
Tanner <£ Co., Ban7.ers.yo.40 Hall
it., or IF. »*. Converse <£ Co., A'o. 04
Pine St. In Boston, of K. Boltins
Morse d> Bro., A'o. 27 State St.

Pamphlets, Maps

and all inforobtained at either of
he above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
investors is particularly invited to
hese Securities. IVe arc Satisfied
hey are all that could be desired,
md
recommend
unhesitatingly
hem.
nat ion can be

TANNER & CO,
Fiscal Agents,

Street, New York.
CONVERSE & CO,

19 Wall

I CE Irom this water

i

IN.

teremt.

Jun24dlw*w2t

young, found and serviceable HORSE of about
j 100 lbs. weight, by
JOS. II. POOR.
Jy12sn6teod
A

a

After

Orders.

Jljl3dlw

C. C. TOLRAN, A great.
July8-sntf
----

Erup-

Way-Station

Ll-

them.

as

TBKsK-

AN

TIIAN THE PRESENT.

Wk

CORN

I

tensial.

Glove Cleaner restores
, oiled gloves equal to new.
For sale by all
< truggists and
fancy goods dealers. Price 23
t ents per bottle.
mr28-dly
Jouven’s Kid

BROILER

lament Iona,

the skin, use Schlotterbeck’s Moth and
freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. U, Schlotter>eck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
For sale

famine rein I

1 Galt Block.

psponsible parties by the day, hour or trip

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

WILLARD,

BLAKE &

rhe Crowning Achievement
ef Culinary

June 3-1870SNdlyr<£w

le-

PAINTER,

AMERICAN

and'

remove

G.

16ls2m

THE

fhis splendid Ilalr Dye istliebeet in tbe
world;
Le only true and porlect Dye; harmless, reliable,initantaneous; no disappointment; no ridieulona tints;
emedies the ill ettects ofbad dyes; Invigorates
eaves the hair solt and beautilul
black.or brown_
lold by all Drnggistsand Perfumers, and
properly
ipplledat Batcbelot's Wig Factory, 10 Bondst.N.Y

To

E.
m

____jun25sn2m

ISatchelor’s Hair Dye.

Ions from

Salt !

FOK (ALE?BY

-All Orders Promptly Attended to

randall, McAllister Ac co.,
opposite New Custom House.

jc21dt

Syracuse and Turks Island Salt!

Soap,

Residence 30 Parris Street,

very nico article, and warranted to suit in every
For sale by

Juu7sntf

1870.

Salt,

Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store,

Anthracite mid Bituminous Coal,
60 COMMERCIAL ST.,

bbls. and halt bbls. at

Portland, June 20,

WILLIAMM, PAINE,

Coal!

RETAIL DEALERS

in

O’BRION. PIERCE & CO.’S.

GOLDEN RIFIaE.”

case.

AND

For sale

_

FOR FORCE OR STEAM,

WHOLESALE

usual.

OIL5*,

FRESH MINED

A

OF PROVIDENCE,

Blacks, Polishes and Soaps (ho Harness at
(he same lime. Wh lesilcbv
J AMES BAILEY & CO.. 162 Middle St.
Harness Alakers, Druggists and Grocers
keep it.
•n>yG«n3m

for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
the best
quality of White and Red Ash Coa's lor steam purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for their winter supply
will do well to give us a call.

*

re-

IV n I TIV EV>9

Harleigh,

Cumberland

the

FOSTER,

fentc

Nine Dollars per ton Delivered !

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

exhibition, and Orders

F.

“Roger Williams Mills,”

g. l.
bailey,
48 Exchange Street,

FRANKLIN COAL.
A splendid article lor summer
and very Ireo burning, at

as

(SECURITIES-SCUI1

OF

From the celebrated

Boston Nickel Plating Company.

•

R!

be ordered irom the

WHITE WHEAT
Graham Flour,

FISHINGJTACKLE!

WILUAM FLOWERS,
Eastern Agent. Bangor.
mySsntt

TT

wow

FTIHIS IS NO HUMBUG I
A
By eendfng 35 CENTS, with age,
height, color or eyes and hair, you will receive, by
retnrn mail, a correct picture ot your future husband
or wife, with name and date ot marriage.
Address.
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
Jyllt
Fultonville, N. Y.

Maine._jyl2»n<t*

The atove excursion tickets tor Chicago, all
rail,
available to return up to November 1st, 1870.
Iicket8 can be obtained ac the Company’s Offices,
ami at D. H. Blanchard’s 282
Congress st.

can

31 Commercial street.
Portland, July 14th.
,Uw

lo Detroit,
MASON, Apothecary, 177 Middle street,
do.
25 00
Portland,
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
36,00
Yin Sarnia Line of Slfnmer*.
Special Meeting!
A Special Meeting of the North Star B.
To Chicago or Mill wank ee,
B. C., will
20,00
do.
and return.
3*,00 be holden on Friday Evening, July 15, at 8 1-2
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in
o clock PM,
A general attendance is requested as
the above tares.
These Firsbclan Steamer* have now re- important business is to come before the meeling.
sumed their trips for the season.
Families moving
july igsntd*Per Order.
West, or parties desiring a pleasure trip across the
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this op-

portunity.

O

GEO.

Grass tor Sale.
K OACRES of Gra-’S In different fields in the
•f
*
V, Y vicinity ot Portland, lor sale. Apply to
EDWARD

are

L

F

lower prices Ilian
West.

At

Drnggists everywhere.marnd&wtinsn

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville JuncDon, to Montreal, and return,
$15,00
To Gorham and return,
oo
To (Quebec,
do.
lo’iiO
J'o Niagara Falls, do.
(all rail)
25*00

WE BELIEVE T11 EKE WILL BE
NO MOKE FAVORABLE TIME TO
HELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BUY
REALLY FIRST-CLANS RAILROAD

Free from U. S. Taxes.

ARRIVED

tions

Commencing May

.

here end on the Grand Trunk, which
will be delivered at any Station, at the !owc«t
Also
price.

Pimples on the Face.

FOR INFO.

$062,000,000,

noUtd&wly

.„

Bailway,

First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in tho Northern and IVestcra
States,
on which there is a bonded debt of

uuuui.

-,-----

lw

For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan

iroportion to California and all points

Grand Trunk

Jc.

The

Street.

ONLY $15 TO DETROIT.

-I.

AGAIN!

Large Stock of French Kids,
M. A. BOSWORTH’S,
163 middle

____

COUNTY.

Mr. Amos Crowley was drowned at Indigo
river, July 4th. A party was on a sailing excursion and Mr. C. fell overboard and did not
rise so that he could be saved. He was about
19 years of age, says the Machias Union.

RECEIVED,

-AT-

Timothy

$75 from

<3113, o TE S !

JUST

I?fkV30tb',E

York; 9lh, ship
Andrew Johnson, O’Brion, Chlnchas.
8!d May W, ship Moonlight, Nichols, lor
Hampton
Roads; 31st, C O Whllmore, Humphrey, Guanape;
June 1, Gen Butler, Chase, do.
Chartered— ships Camilla, Humphrey, and P G
Blanchard, Bletlien, lor Hampton Roods at (IS.
Ar at Aspinwall 23d ult,
barque Nettie Merrlman,
Kell Ins. New York.
AtNavaesa23d ult, sch Lizzie Mills, Littletield.
tor Baltimore.
Sldlm St Thomas 18lh ult, brig Ambrose Light,
Higgins, Aguadilla, to load lor New York at $2i.
At Havana 5th inst, barques
EAKenncdy.Hotfscs, (or Falmouth, E; Arthur Kinsman, Bucknain,
and Harvest Moon, Bartlett, unc;
brigs Peri, Perkins. for New York, ldg; J D Lincoln, Mcrriman,
Gipsey Queen, Dulling, and Geo Burnham, Staples,
unc; and others.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 2d inst, sch Mary E Staples,

C0G1A HASS AW STORE.

A number of small pieces of gold have recently been taken from Sandy river, just below the falls at New Sharon, by Mr. H. H.
Beard. That there is gold in the river at that
place has long been known, as small particles
have been picked up by several individuals at
different times; but whether it can be obtained in quantities sufficient to pay for mining
has not yet been ascertained.

barque Speedwell, Patten,

barque Lincoln. Trott, Irom
Galveston; 8th, Sagadahoc, Curtin. New Orleans.
Ar at Liverpool 6th Inst, ship
Universe, Jones, Im
Savannah; 11th. Progress, Cousins. Mobile.

Place,

GEO. C. ROBINSON Sc

the present, the unsold portion are offered at
95 and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invi ted to the fact that the road is
now nearly finished, and that the
Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
been (ound so uniformly safe and profitable as

lor

NEWBUBYPOBT-^ ltth, sch Nellio Treat,
Trim, Kondout.
Hth.iKh May Dav, Adams. Bangor.
MILLBKIDGE—Ar 7th, sch Elizabeth llebccca,
Nutter, Portland.
Sid 9th, ach P L Smith, Bunker, New York.

6 TEMPLE STREET

COUNTT.

York; Transler, Pendleton, do

Ocean Eagle, Maxwell, Wells.
Old 13th, schs Bucco.
Chalmers, St John, NB, via
Portland; Damon Johnson,do.
SALEM—Ar lltb, schs Highlander, Rogers, Portland; Matanzas, Bragdon, Newburg.
Ar 12tb, brigs Eva N Jonson. Johnson, Hoboken;
Alice Starrett. Hooper, Kondout; schs A Burton,
Frohock, Baltimore; Flora King. Cook, Port Johnson: S & B Small, Cole, and CaroLno C, Norwood,
Elizabetliport; D Eddy. Hopkins, Hoboken: Kn ght,
Veazie. amt Lacon. Thomas, do.
DANVERS—Ar 10th, sch Nettle Cuj-hin/, Presscy.
Baltimore; S J Lindsey. Crockesf, and Veto, Harrington. do.
_GUHJCESTER-Ar 12th, zch J H Miller, Shea,

pair upwards.
Down!

of the Company pay 7 per cent.
Oold illteresti
free of Government tax, and are issued for tho
very small amount of $10,000 per mile.
For

Cuba.
Ar 13th, schs Viola. Hall,
Elizabcthport; Pacific,
Wass. Kondout; Francis Coffin,
Reynolds, Addison;
Astoria, Sadler, and Edward, MiUtken, Ellsworth;

spool.
spool.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.

VELVETRIBBOXS, Down, Down,

First Mortgage Bonds

Sid, barque Acacia, for

c.

6 cts. a

10 cts

settled portion of Iowa, and is built
the interests of the great Northern
system
Of roads which centre at St.
Paul. The

•n

tor New York.

Handkerchiefs lor from 50 cents a doz. upwards.
Ladies’ Hose from 10 cents a pair upwards.
Gent’s Hose from 6 cents
Best Paper Collars,

Dupont.

n^S.'r,°P,—Arl2th,briKs Mi"”'® Miller, Leland,
Philadelphia; Gazelle. Gould, Newburg; schs Eliza
st.Andrew*. NB; Spartcl, Smith,
S?inCH1'; a; Baltimore,
Philadelph
DU, do; H Curtis, Curtis,
and Valhalla, Torrey, Eliiabethport; W H
Mitchell,
Cole and John Snow, Mitchell, do; Lizzie Brewster.
Smith, and Jnlia. Bagley, Hoboken: Hattie, Carter,
Newburg; A L Fitch. Gates, do; L Holway. Bryant!
Kondout; Pres Washington, Snowman. Georgetown;
Venus, Coggins, Pembroke; Majestic, Benton, Bristol ; Samantan, Kandy,
Bangor; Coqu tte, Southard, Wise asset.
Cld 12th, sch Convert, Adams,
Portland, to load

3 cts. a

Best Merrimack Prints,
Fine Brown Cottons,

thickly

NOHWICU—Ar 11th, sell Castilllan, Jordan, from
HOLME’s HOLE—Ar 11th, schs Cabinet, Stevens,

&c.

Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread,
Best *pool Siik, 100 yards,

This Company arc now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line
necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is
graded and under contract to be finished this
season.
The fact that this enterprise has been
undertaken by a combination of leading bankers and railroad capitalists of well known
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
The road runs through the richest and most

Ellsworth.

GOODS

&c,, &c.,

Com

Cld 12th, ship Oakland. Merrill. Ha to; hri<- mi*
mana. Berry, Havana;
sell Kata Carlton, Munroe,
Cardenaa.
Passed through Hell Gate
11th, sch Rena, Bishop,
New York lor Portland.

/

DRESS

lor

w.1™?*""1
IUh' bar,lne An>erlcan Lloyds,
Park *<h»Hao,KE—At
Ar

Lower than Ever.

$5.50

Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland-0 A B Morso
CO.

11th, ship Molocka. Hathorne, Callao.
CM nth sens CWElwell,Giles,
Bath; Harriet
Baker, Webber, Saco.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9tb, ship John Harvey.
Lothrop, Liverpool.
Cld 9th, *ch Seguin, Call, Hallowell.
Ar nth, brig J W DrUko,
llaskell, Calais; sell W
Kelley, Haskell, Bangor.
Below 12th, barque S AY Holbrook, from Matanzas
Cld 11th, sch 1 K Meservey, Wall. Charleston.
NEW YORK-Ar 11th, ship
Rhine, Jordan, from
London; 8chs Bramhall. Hamilton, irom Elizabethport lor Portland; Ivy Bell, Cox, do lor Boston; Otranto, Hammond. New Haven.
Lid lltb, brig Nellie Husteed,
Maloney,
J for Genoa;
J A Decker, Dun ton, St Martins

Usually

Length.

know of but two that do not pay their interest regularly.

Port Cale.Ionla. CB
Lubec—J S Wins-

Baltimore.

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE! We shall sell

$4.00 for

Miles in

an

MILLINERY

at

235

we

BELOW—Brig Iza,;;of Searsport. deep loaded, (In
Hog Island Roads.)

Wholesale and Retail,

Usually Sold

to

Sch Dexalo. Leland. Bangor for Payvtuckct.
Philbrook, Bangor tor Lynn.

w

Our maiu attack is upon

PORTLAND.

CLEARED.

SUMMER

News from Bermuda announces the death
of Captain John Curtis, who died July 3d, of
typhoid fever. For many years he was one of
the most prominent sea captains of Bi uuswick,
aud universally esteemed. The news of his
death passed his wife who had iust started for
Bermuda on receiving news of his sickness.

Mr. Judson Bailev of Lincoln had thirteen
sheep killed by dogs on the night of July 7.—
Mr. Bailey appeared as third party among
them, early in the morning, aud killed aud
wounded three of the dogs.
Heavy fires have been raging in the woods
in the vicinity ot the lands owned by the proprietors of the Winn tannery, and also on lauds
in the vicinity ot the new tannery on the Jiniskitticook. Large quantities of bark were saved
with great difficulty.
The Bangor Whig says that in repairing a
bouse on Union street, the workmen found in
the walls an ancient Masonic relic, which bad
lain buried in the rubbish for many years. It
was of silver, in the form of a shield, was covered with Masonic emblems and tbo following
inscription: “T. B. McIntyre, Castine, Massachusetts, U. S. A,’’showing that it was manufactured before the advent of Maine. It was
passed over to Capt. Henry S. Rich, of the
steamer Katabdin, whose wife is a daughter ot
the former owner of the jewel.

OK

ARRIVED.

WHERE WE OPEN .OUR

corner.

CUMBERLAND

RT

Franconla' Bragg, New Tort—mdse
Heury'Fox
Sch Susan Taylor. Lord, Boston.
LorU’ Weymouth.
fcb SSf.?1"."*'
Sch
Brilliant, Farnum, Salem.
Sch Ann, L'ornean, Hancock.

NO. 6 TEMPLE STREET,

At

jstkwb!

MARliSrij]

-and-

interesting

drowning of a party of nine persons on Wilson
Pond on the 4th iust. The party was composed of ladies and gentlemen and a child four
years old.
They were watching the movements of a balloon when the boat was upset
by
a squall.
All wont together to tbe bottom and
the boat lay over on her sale. Two of the party found themselves on rising under the sail,
and one above the sail—the sail being sfeveral
feet under water. The rest of the party were
struggling around the boat. But two of the
party could swim, and they were not able to
aid the others. One or two ol the party, unable to disentangle themselves from the sails,
sank a second time aud gave themselves up for
lost, but on rising managed by using the oars
and the aid of the rest, to get to the shore,
which was about tea rods from where the boat
capsized. Finally, aiding each other or working for life with marvellons energy, all managed to get safely on shore. The most wonderful part of the story is, one of the ladies while
hanging to the boat, felt something at her feet,
and reaching down her hands, caught the little four years* old child, which had evidently
sunk to the bottom and was rising to the surface. With the aid of the child's father, who
was watching for the
boy, the little one was
raised out of the water and placed on the boat’s
side. The brave little fellow sat there until
all were safely ashore save father and child.
The father of the child could not swim.
The question arose, “how to get the child
ashore.” There was no boat or raft at hand.
The water was quite rough and the difficulty
was great, but not
insurmountable, as the issue shows. The plan they formed and successfully executed was this:—the tallest man on
shore waded to his neck. Then the lather
trok the child and held him up and said to
him: “Jump for your life, my boy!”
Quick as
thought the little one leaped from the boat toward the tall man in the water, striking tbe
water a very short distance from from the man,
so that he caught the child and
safely bore
him ashore. The father soon safely followed.
The Lewiston Journal tells of a sharp gamin
in that city who sent a blueberry vender away
from his wagon with a story that a lady across
the way wanted to buy a box; and while the
man was gone the artful dodger filled his arms
with boxes of frnit and dodged around the

23
23
31

Miniature Almanac.July 14.
I0" ri8®8.4.35 | Moon rises. 9 10 PM

TO

OF IOWA.

..

Arizona..New York. .California. ...July 21
Abyssinia.New York.. Liverpool_July 21

SHAWLS

an

uis

DMTINATIOI*

FROM

City

No. 129 MIDDLE STREET,

WvDl

Tbe Lewiston Journal tells

ngt’

^_9elB.1.36 I High water_12.30 PM

story of the almost miraculous escape from

~~

C. K.
It. lrom Danville Junction to points upon the
Portland and Kennebec road. The longest
route is 23 miles and the shortest 1(3 miles." It
is estimated tbat it will cost nearly 823,000 to
the mile to build this road. The route parallel
with the G. T. It. is the shortest and easiest,
while that through New Gloucester and Gray
has some heavy grades, and will yield more lo3al traffic. The advantages of the routes will
he well considered before the location is fixed.

Iiy Constantly Uncreasing

INTews.

vuwuuail

sporting

far was
only indicative of the honor
awaiting him iu a higher sphere; which remark literally brought down
the house.

Driven

She

abuse of
George Tingey
Sewall, Old- Charles Dickens. This he failed to get, as we
27. Valedictory Oration in Latin
I
^
! have already reported; and now the Baptist
Sewall Webster, Augusta
Henry
clergy wish the public to free them from anv strong punishments.”
xue orations with two or
three exceptions
responsibility for bis acts, anil let him alone
were of only average
ability and all were of bear the credit or shame, as the public shall
SPECIAL. NOTICES.
moderate length, but their number
almost ex- see fit to award it. The public wrote Justin
ceeded the bounds of human endurance.
down an ass long ago.
The degree of Master of Arts was
•I. B. LUCAS,
conferred
in course upon the
Pemnal.
following members of the
fl» Exchange St., next door to Harris’ Hat
Store,
class of1867:
General of Canada gets a salaWholesale and Retail Dealer in
rvof
Isaacs. Curtis, George T.
tbat
of
President
tUo
Sewall.George ofthoUmted §2tei°ttWe
1 Davenport, Stephen M.
Winfield
FISHIJVG TACKLE!
8. Hutchinson, W. 8. Newman,
Uusc, M. F. Arcv,
OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.
Stephen C. How, Henry 8. Webster, I{. G
Mernman Usher W. Cutts, Jotham F.
a native of New
and
and Muzzle-Loadirg ghot Gnns,
Breech
York,
a“on
of
<w
Clark, than Wain
James 1. Dixon, Orcn Cobb.
wright, who was killed on u llar
net Lane at Galveston.
Tbo same degree was conferred
and
upon 15. T.
While
John O. Merrill, Esq., of
Hitchcock of the class of 1831 and S. MC. FinCentra, N H., was mowing with a machfn“
revolvers,
ger of the clas3 of 1861.
on the 11th
inst., he accidentally fell tbefore
the cutter bar and was horribly
THE ALUMNI DINNEB
mangled bv Dog Collar, an«l Dog Muzzle,, Metallic
the
knives.
His right arm was nearly cut oil
was unusually good, and the speeches brief and
Cartridge, in qunntitr, and a completo
just above the elbow, while he was severely inassortment ot
witty; one of the most prominent being that jured in other places.
of
ex-Prcsidcnt Woods, especially that portion
M. Prevost Parodel, the new French minisgoods
referring to the political situation of the col- ter, arrived in New York Wednesday, by the
OF ALL KINDS.
‘h®
I
ra le
ege, as represented
supplied at Boston prices.
by Gov. Chamberlain, ex- Lafayette.
The Lewiston Journal says Thomas Holt
1,181>lace’ ElcIlanSe St., first door from
pressing the hope that the success
MidrttafSt”’
attending
im t us
Esq., is surveying three routes for the M.
Oration.

CHANGE OF BASE.

Santiago

with kerosene

"b® 01

DEPARTCRR OH OCEAN ST*. A >1

Lieut. Colonel Cervero was killed-!
A daughter of Thomas Nicholson was
fatally
burned atjPort Jervis, New York, Tuesday,
while lighting a fire
was 14 years old.

82 years

Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.July 14

were

year imprisonment.
A Havana despatch states that the
Spanish
column under Col. Burgis, were
repulsed iu a
recent attrek on the fortified position held
by
tho Cubans at La Ciba, in
district.

•>*« 'a'®

Livermore, July s, Mr. John Boa
ta 9>
s a=eu
a -ed
4, Miss Rosctia E. Qooml lee

Tuesday night, and in endeavoring to arrest
them, Masterson was severely shot, and the
thieves escaped.
The President has pardoned George Robinson, Thomas Payne and Robert Burns, who
convicted of mutinous condnct at sea, on
of Baltimore and sentenced to
two years imprisonment. The President has
also remitted the fines of $1,000 each
imposed
upon Geo. Denby and William Calvert, convicted of fraud in bounty and sentenced to one

Igiade,

6b years 6 months.
In New Sharon, July
aged 23 years.

are

ship Fabor

of

Milllken, aged
months:t,u,y
SamH Bur bank,"aged 63 ycars!7“cmbr“,ll;0
In East

NAM*

Central Railroad
Now Nearly Completed.

C

July 13,—Noon.—Notwithstanding

TH10

Miss »«It,

Blanchard ami Ida L.

WO?lh'jCo;dLn,yag'
edMnyH;!y* wifc
7* Mr' J«M

dying. The police knew
that tlio riot was premeditated, but
neglected
to notify superintendent Jourdan.
Capt. Levy Masterson of the brig Abbie C.
Titcomb, lying at the loot of,South First street,
Brooklyn, discovered two thieves in bis cabin

the

end Miss Ab

_DIED,

13.—A despatch (tow Dusseldorf
this morning says that
Leopold accepts the
Spanish crown on the condition of an immediate declaration of war
against France should
sho attack Germany.

Bellevue Hospital

Knight

*’ Ebenozer Stanchfleld ami Miss

Newbegiu,30"’July ’• aeo-

Paris, July

wounded was over 200
The exact number
cannot be ascertained as many were immediately carried home. Five of those taken to

Mob?*

Me.. .Inly 10, at the residence ol the
bv Rev. Mr. Holman, of Ellsworth,
Ponla"d’ and Mlaa Celia btevens,

lather,

Jul> 9. Manley Knowles, ot
aml’tt.Wand Isabel Dunn. of
Augusta.

Berlin, July 13.-The Krcnz Gazette to-dav
says that Germany indignantly re Dels the
measureless arrogance of Fiaiice.
Prince
Leopold renounces the candidature because he
is unable to
reconcile the character of the Uermau soldier with actiou
involving Germany
and opaiu in war.
I

News by I. nlest Hail,
Much indigaation is expressed in LoDdon
and ou the Continent at the false
story of the
massacre in China.
Arrangements have been
made to ferret out and punish the author of
the Posts telegram.
Further details of the Orange riot iu New
York, Tuesday, show that the whole number

ot La

MTBCn.HNEOUS.

rahnBntfelf,ta‘July ll’ 0liver Wendell aud

A. M.—Warlike prepar- i
ations continue iu Franco. Notwithstanding
the withdrawal of Leopold, there i&a universal tear of war.

Berlin,

s

AlminaBerry1^

question.
Brussels, July 13,10

the withdrawal ot Leopold France maintains
an alarming and
provoking attitude towards
1 russia. The personal objection was a mere
pretext. France wants a sudden and decisive
war iu order to escape internecine troubles
and eftace the Mexican fiasco.

bride

Jn'r*. Johnson
s.i^i°!isfl£Id'
bie O. Look, both ot O.

tion of the

House.83^930^515

Including

MAT?TtI‘ET>.

gan, Wednesday morning, says the government has testimony that the candidature of
Hohenzollern is withdrawn and that the peace
of Europe will not be disturbed. Hohenzollern will not reign in Spain. We demand
nothing more and rejoice at (he pacific solu-

MUSIC.

13—Conferring Degrees.By Rev. C. C. Parker
State of the National Banks.—The following is an abstract of tho reports made to

a

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ADJUSTED.

V. P.

Commercial Agents,

54 Pine

Street, New York.

Ull4‘l3dptt-&wt<p

*

—-

THE PRESS.
Thursday Moraine;, July 14,
I’ortlund and

Lily io
Prompt

am.mg tin' i ',nls.—
hour the boat left the
whafl aud glided out into iho harbor, carrying
as joyous a freight as ever embarked on a party of pleasure. At first all surrounding ob-

1870.

Vicdnit.y;.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Building Loan Mortgage_tt. \v. Horsey.
At Auction... .Schooucr I* K.
Lindsey.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Odd Fellows’ Excursion... Wednesday, July 20.
Grand Pic Nic Excur ion.... Post P.osworili.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

This is no Humbug.... VV. Fox.
Corn and Flour_Geo. F. Foster.
Joltings
Wo are indebted to conductor 0’Brion,lor
repeated favors in the transmission of news in
advance of the mails.
A servant girl went into a druggists tbe othItriet

day with a prescription, and wished to leave
it and call in an hour for it. “What name?”lsaid
the clerk. “Faith the mistiness wud kill me if
I tould yez.” “Well, what’s your name?”’ ‘Did
er

yez think me a fool, it’s not for mesself sure,
and wud I give yez me name!” aud she did
not, but just had it marked “Kale."

The “Gazelle” and “Lily” are doiug a geod
island business this hot weather. They have
about all they can do.
An intoxicated man, fell asleep in front of a
well knowu wholesale grocery estahlshmcnt on
Commercial .Street, Tuesday afternoon.
A

country man coming along looked first ;at the
man snoring away peaccluily, then at onaoi
the firm standing in the doorway and stepping
up to the gentleman sain,“I say, do you sell
anything to drink?” He evidently took tho
drunken man for a shop sign.
A steam propeller is to be put on the Cape
Elizaboth Ferry on Thursday, by Willard

Clapp,

which was built by Geo. E. Merrill of
Westbrook. Her engines are eight horse power, and the boat is 53 feet long and 12 feet beam.
The “Ella’j will sail with the astronomical

party on board, tbit wa mentioned a few days
ago, for Buenos Ayres to-nay.
A dog was run over by a freight train on
Commercial Street yesterday, and cut into
sausage meat.
Th« “Ethel” came in second among tho
schooners in the Eastern Yacht Club regatta
Tuesday.
Yesterday

on

was a scorcher.
Tho air was close
and the thermometer stood at 90 s at noon.
Locals slim.
The summer travels to the mountains lias
begun to set in. The hotels in the city begin

to fill up. About 150 guests were at tho Glcu
House, White Mountains, last Sunday.
We hear that the Grand Department of
Maine, G. A. It. havo deeided to adopt the uni’
form of the Bosworth Post, No. 2, ol this city
A match game of Base Ball was played
Wednesday, on Muujoy, between the Atlantic
aud tho Lightfoot clubs, resulting in iavor of
the former, by a score of 9 to 0.
A druttkeu man being conducted home by
his wife last evening, in less than two minutes
attracted a crowd of at least five hundred men,
women and children who were quickly dispersed by the police.
The Aged Brotherhood held a meeting last

evening, and appointed a committee to make
arrangements for their annual excursion on the
28lh inst.
The JVudfl Drams.
For the past four or five years in this country a class ;of pefrormiuces have held possession of the stage to the almost total exclusion
of the regular drama. We refer to the gorgeous spectacles whose chief points of attraction have consisted in magnificent scenery,
comic songs set to sparkling music, and
troupes of elegantly formed women clad in the
least possible amount ot clothing, what there
of it being composed of the richest and
most brilliant hued silks and satins.
When
the first of these spectacles was given—the
‘Black Crook”—in [New York, several of the
above features were displayed on so extensive
a scale that numbers of the most respectable
ladies in the country attended, charmed by
the artistic skill displayed in the series of magwas

presented,

iu which so many

figurantes

took part that the eye gazed ugon
the scenes as upon pictures of fairy land and
did uot obtain an opportunity to scrutinize

any
particular feature before, as in a kaleidoscope, the enchanting views had passed
from the sight to give place to others no leas
beautiful. While, therefore we wonld not be
one

understood to approve of exhibitions like
these they were far superior to a class of entertainments to which they give rise. Wo refer
to the blonde troop3e tha* have cursed the community for the past two years. The burlesques
are in almost every instance
composed of a

running doggerel which serves as a medium
for forced wit and vulgar jokes; the magnificent scenery (except in metropolitan theatres)
is dispensed with; indecent gesture and the
worst dances of the Mabille gardens are introduced

by a set of some half dozen or more almost naked young women, who offer them on
the stage to an audience composed largely of
tho youth of the community, thus early

introduced to scenes that would rarely be
witnessed in a pretended respectable bagnio.
We do not say that such is always the fact because such a statement would be
very sweeping, but we are well aware that if ten years
ago such exhibitions had been giveu. or attempted to be given, in New York or Boston
as are now given with
impunity in Puritan
New England the theatres would have been
shut up and the performers arrested.
Wlieu a stage has fallen to such a condition
as this that night after
night the theatre is
crowded with men and hoys to witness these

displays,

moonlight sail
tho appointed

the surface' of the water as the moon,
full-orbed, slowly aud majestically rose above
the broad expanse of old ocean. Higher and
higher slie ascended, unlit the waves were
flooded with her silvery light, and then softly
but with exquisite effect fell upon the ear the
voices of the Club in one .el tho c noble songs
ble

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Tackle, &c ...J. B. Lncas.

nificent tableaux

a

at

jects were ouly faintly perceptible in that fading light that still lingers long after the sun
lias sunk below the horizon, when, of a sudden,
a faint silvery glimmer began to be percepti-

New Advertisements To-Dny,

Fishing

A Moonlight Sail.—Lasteveniug the Arion
Club with tlieir fiiends chartered ihesfoitnei

gradual reform from a counter
opinion in the audience can be attempted, and
no

on

of Schubert that breathe forth such heart-stirring melodies. How delicately wore interpreted the pianissimo passages; how grand
tho fortissimo, as rendered liy those forty

perfectly blended together! Aud so
tho time swiftly passed, the acme of earthly
enjoyment seemingly attained as wo lazily reclined on a settee and gently glided along on
such a lovely summer’s night over the placid
waters of tho bay gleaming in the
moonlight,
and listened to song after song, whose
dying
voices,

so

cadences the ear was strained to hear. Commend us to musical water-parties,
especially
when so enjoyable as the Arions’.

Enc.‘ moment No. 16,1. O. O. F—The fol'owing Patriarchs were
regularly installed into their respective chairs on
SaturdayCuj.

;gs

last in

Saccarappa:
William Brown, C. P.; N. It. Marlin, H.
I’ l-Bettis, S. W.; A. L. Hawkcs,
S.; D.
W. Babb, T.; by Grand Patriarch J. W. Sargeut of Keuuehunk, assisted by the following
Iiatriarchs: James E. Haseitine, Grand Marshal; J. N. Reed, Westbrook, H. P.; A. D.
Smith, Portland, S. W.;C. H. Blake, Portland, L. W.; N. G. Cummings, Portland, S.;
Chas. H. Nash, T.; H. C. Barnes, S.

With the officers installed this evening w-e
feel confident that this Encampment will continue to flourish and prosper as in the past,
and maintain tho high position it lias won
io the Order. After the initiation the Encampment was entertained by remarks from Grand
Patriarch J. W. Sargent, N. G. Cummings,
James E. Haseltiue and A D. Smith, ujjoa
the healthy and prosperous condition of the
Order in this District; the speakers each referring particularly to the loss this Encampment
and tire Order had met with in the death of
Patriarch Murch of this place, one of its oldest and most Jevoted members.
After which
Representative Cummings very clearly exemplified the work of the Encampment to its
members. The hoar having arrived that the
visitors felt that they must leave for home,
Patriarch Brown invited them to Best’s Hall
to a fine draught of lemonade and a bountiful
supply of ice cream; after which, bidding our
friends a good night we entered Chase’s omnibus, about twenty hundred and thirty-three
pounds, for home again, with sacred music,
Handel and Haydn, by Blake, Haseitine, Sargent, Nash, Cummings, Hicks, Mitchell and
Chase,—Blake leader. Arriving in tlio city
there was so much of Old Hundred, Coronation, America aud Anld LaDg Syne, &e., on
board, that we were obliged to direct Captain
Chase to drive to the residence of Representative Kingsbury, and give one of the sweet
songs of the Order, but fear it did not reach
that chord in liis inner life which usually and
so quickly vibrates at tlie sound of
anything
that lias 1. O. O. F. in it.
Patriarch.
the Editor of the Press:
Your correspondent, “E. F.,” is misled
by
t'uc report of the meeting to which he refers before the City Council, in the matter of
the Public Institute; and hence is liable to so
To
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position
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Mercantile Library Association, that I will beg
the privilege of a word of explanation in their
behalf.
Early in the season the Managers of the Public Institute voted to ask the city for aid.
Upon
this notice the M. L. A. voted to ask the city
fur aid; doing so on tho ground that their library was as valuable, as free and as useful as
that of the Public Institute.
Subsetfuently
the Public Institute withdrew the application
for aid, and proposed, on certain conditions, to
give their property to the city. At the meeting of the City Council, met to consider that
proposal, I appeared and withdrew the petition
of the M. L A for aid, and did not ask for
81000, as stated in the report upon which “E.
F.” raises several questions, which I cannot
with propriety ask roam of you to auswer, and
upon which lie makes one point which may he
considered a good one, in connection with the
extreme heat of the season.
The discussion was confined to the question
of tho city accepting the proposed gift, with a
view of purchasing and forever maintaining a
freo public library at the
expense of the City
-treasury. Being present as a citizen, I made
what I thought a few practical
objections.
First, a free public library being strict 1 y a
public charity, aud everywhere to regarded
and so maintained, its adoption by the
city relieves it of thatelement and itbecomes atonce
a public institution, similar iu its relations lo
our public schools.
Secondly, the proposal is
believed to be without a precedeut in any eitv
or town in the country.
Thirdly, it involves
an appropriation of a
very large sum of money
without legal authority, and most decidedly
without the sanction of the people.
E. J.

_C.

Miscellaneous Notice*.
If you want a fishing rod and line, or sporting goods of any kind, you will always find a
large assortment, at reasonable prices, at tho
gun store of J. B. Lucas, Exchange street,
first door below Middle street.
-*_

The exhibition at City Ilall to night by the
pupils of the Congregation of Notre Dame will
possess a great deal of interest, we have no
doubt. On all previous occasions they have ac-

quitted themselves with credit, and the programme will be varied aud

pleasing.

Bemember that the Steamer Lilt leaves
Burnham’s wliart every day at 8.45 and 10 00
M., and 1.45 and 3.00 r. M

A.

for Peaks’ and

Cushing’s Islauds. Fare down and return, 25c.
Nothing more delightful this fiuo weather
than

trip to the islands. Capt. Oliver is as
accomodating as a man can he, and is sure to
gain tho confidence of the pleasure-seeking
nil

a

hlir..

Ellwood’s Female Minstrel Troupe appears at the Portland Theatre to-night. As
we understand the entertainment it consists in
good looking young women in very little apparel who play on the banjo and other musical

none

instruments, sing songs, and give some trapeze

ol

performances in which Miss Eva Costello and
Brother are said to possess no superiors by the
Troy Times. Dollars are the object lor which
these performances are given, and so long as

hut our rulers have it iu their power to
effect a decisive cure. One would think that
the city fathers, into whose hands are commit
ted the welfare of their citizens and the purity
soul

ot their own sons, would refuse to
by license those -entertainments
whoso only influence can ho to debase and pollute. We might hope, fo* the sake ol religion
and virtue, that they were worthier ol their
trusts.
As we have olten said before, the newspapers
sanctiou

may say what they like in a jesting way in regard to these nude shows and no attention will
bo paid to them. We think it is high time for
the prest of the country to take the matter in

hand,

to speak ot these exhibitions iu sober
sorious earnest and by their united influence,
shame, if they cannot compel, the proper au-

thority to forbid their representation. By
statute whoever sells au obscene piiut or publication is amenable to the law because it is
prejudicial to the murals of the community.
Are these shows any the less so?
The theatre is intended as a source of recreation. To tho young it is very attractive. The
introduction of the starring system has been
one of the strongest allies of the nude bur-

lesque movement, strange

as it may appear.
who were really possessed of talent have taken to starring, and
only two or three theatres iu the country pos-

Most of the stock

actors

stock company above mediocrity. Now
the actors and actresses complain that the legitimate drama will not draw, and that the
sess

a

theatre can only he made attractive by the production of burlesque. Why?
Because the
old companies that used to crowd tne principal
theatres by their excellent acting have broken
up aud gone starring, and left in their places a
lot of sticks hired at the ciicapest salaries, so
the manager can afford to engage Mr. or Mrs.
Star as they revolve in their orbits in that dir
rection. If the public would demand firstrate stock companies and then patronize them

liberally;

if

they

would accept

“stars” exccpl such as were really worthy of the name
from their extraordinary talent and genius; if
bright, sparkling comedies and healthful plays
pointing a moral were produced as is the case
iu oue or two of our best theatres at present,
then would a healthy stimulus be given to arno

tistic acting, the stage would bo purified and
elevated and prove what it is intended to he—a
source of recreation and an efficient aid iu

diffusing

a

regard for virtue aud truth.

»»v
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as none was

found on

Hurley.

The Brignoli Concert.—To morrow night
citizens will have the pleasure ol listening
to the first operatic concert that has been given
in this city for some six months. The artists

our

of well kuown repute, both Miss McCulloch and Miss De Gebele beiug possessed of
fiue voices, while Brignoli is too old an acquaintance of the Portland public to require
any writing up. The other gentlemen, Messrs.
Petrelli, Fossati and Locatelli, are accomplished musicians, and the concert programme is
rich in vocal gems. Brignoli sings Lamia Letare

izia, from Lombardi, a duo, with Miss McCulloch, entitled “A Night in Venice,” and anothfrom L’E'isir

D’Amore, the favorite ballad,
“Good-bye Sweetheart,” and takes part with
er

the others in the Grand Finale from Lucia.”
Miss McCulloch renders the soug entitled the
“Nightingale,” and the aria “Sweet Spirit hear
my Prayer,” from Wallace’s opera ot “Lurline.” Miss De Gebele will sing an English
ballad, and Signors Petrelli, Locatelli and Fassati selections from “Puritani,” and “Crispino,” besides several arias. The tickets are now
for sale at Paine’s, and seats should he selected at once.
As

dressing.

Nature’s Hair Restorative goes ahead of any in the market.
All
live druggists sell it.
jyl3-2t
a

Outn Hawkes & Co. have a great variety o
Grecian Zouave and Knickerbocker suits to
Boys, oi their own manufacture, at 292 Con
press street.
If you are troubled with Flies and Mosquitoes call at Lothrop & Co., 97 Exchange street,
and buy a screen, they are selling them in

large quantities every day.
Mason's Improved Fruit Jars

two quarts
and one quart, may now be obtained at wholesale and retail, at Kendal! & Whitney’s.
jyl3 3td&w
n

your orders lor <juu
tlie Daily Press Printing House
where they will*be promptly attended to at the
lowest possiblo rates.
W«. M. Makes.
m.iii,>u.—oeuu

Printing

to

__

named Michael Murphy, who was
seriously
overcome by the heat ol the weather and the
effects of ardent spirit, concluded to rest
by
the ways id a for awlii'e, and
accordingly seated
himself ou Commercial
street, near the Grand
Trunk Depot. Two men
seeing his condition
seatod themselves beside him and one
threw
his leg over Mr. Murphy’s knees to
distract attention and then proceeded to go
through
Murphy, robbing him of eleven dollars. A
well known merchant saw the whole transaction and went and informed officer Miles
who
succeeded in arresting one of the
men, named
Jerry Hurley, and carried both him and Murphy to the station house. The other fellow
had escaped and probably bad the
with
him

these entertainments are permitted, no doul.t
an abundant supply of dollars will flow into
the managerial coffers.

money

I. O. O. F.— At tlie regular meeting of Machigonue Encampment No. 1, Wednesday evening July 6th, the following officers were enstalled for tlie ensuing term, by Grand C. Pa'
triarch, J. W. Sargent; A. D. Smith, C. F.
W. S. Barbour, H. P.; W. L. L.
Gill, S. W.
P. W. Buxton, J. W.; P. G. Cummings, S.;
8- K. Dyer.T.; L. Leonard,!. T.; C. C. Hayes

Ip you wish for India rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds ot Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low
them.

as

at

any store in the

city. Try
May 5-tf.

Skbacjo Water.—If you want Water Pipes
put in your house you cannot do better Ilian
call on C. M. & H. T. Plummer, 11 Union
street. They will put them in neat and cheapWill also fHrnish Rubber Huse to their customers at

manufacturers’

prices.

july9Jtf

I itECENTLY paid a visit to a uewly-wedded
pair. I found the wife—an accomplished,
beautiful and intellectual lady—pale and de-

jected. The husband, whom I had known as a
noble, whole-soulded fellow, now peevish and

fault-finding beyond

endurance. Supper came
—sour, black, bullet biscuit and cake reeking
with the fumes of foul alkalies. Now,thought
1, for the peace-maker. I went out and purchased a piper of Gold Medal
Saleratus, aud
presented it to the dejected
wife, who is now
famous for her* skill in
housewifery, possesses
the full affection of her
husband, and blesses
the inveutorof Gold Medal Saleratus.

Dyspepsia
h

is l.cir i

I*

11 hi

Hydra-Headed Monster,
ifly all “Ihe ills the human
originate. Tin' Peruvian Syr-

MAINE.

is a

w!•*.-?!

1

»

A

for this

distressing complaint;

it has cured

thousands when other remedies have failed.

yl2-eodlw
Dr. Sage’s Oatarrii Remedy is no Patent
Medicine humbud gotten up to dupe tbe ignorant and credulous, nor is it
as be-

ing “composed of rare and precious substances,
brought Irom the four corners of the earth,
carried seven times across the Great Desert of
Sahara, o-.i the hacks of fourteen camels, and

WASHINGTON.
THE FUNDING BILL.

Washington, July 13.—Section one of the
funding bill, which passed Congress this P. M.

provides for the issue of $200,000,000 of the 5

brought across the Atlantic Ocean on two
ships.’ It is a mild, soothing, pleasant Remc(b’> a periect Specific for Chronic Nasal CaBuffalo,
Stamp is
offers

on

Y., (whose private Government
every package of the Genuine,)

reward of £500 for a case of Catarrh ho
cannot cure. For sale by druggists. Sent by
postpaid, for sixty cents. Address the
a

^mail,

proprietor as

above.
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per cent bonds; three hundred millions of the
lour and a half per cent bonds, and one
thousand of the 4 per cent bonds, running teD,
fifteen anil thirty years.
Section second authorizes the Secretary to
sell said bonds ,.t par for coin, and to apply the
proceeds to the redemption of outstanding
5-20’s at pur, or lie may exchange the new lor
the old bonds at par; but the new bonds shall
he issued for no other purpose. A sum not cxceedind 1 2 percent will be allowed for commisssion in negocialing tbe new bonds.
Section three is unimportant.
Section four provides for tlie redemption of
the 5-20’s now or hereafter falling due at par,
beginning with the first numbered aud issued
the interest to cease three months alter a proper notice has been given.
Section five authorizes 2 1-2 per cent interest
ou gold deposits, and 20 per cent of such deposits must he retained in the U. S. Treasury and
the balance to he used in the redemption of
5 20’s under the provision ot section four.
Section six provides for the cancelling of all
bouds now held or hereafter purchased on accuuut of the sinking fund.

tarrh,‘Cold in the head.” and kindred diseases. The
proprietor, R. V. Pi:*rce, M. D of

PRESS.

--

XLIsfc 03NGrEE3$—Second Session.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Bishop Cliureh of Russia has boon commissioned to establish a See in San Francisco. Ho
is cxpccied here in a lew days. His ofihia! title
will |he “John, most Holy Bishop of America
and the Aleutian Islands.” 'Mie bark Garibaldi
lias arrived at I’orllaud, Oregon, with 275

At the Government sale of a million Gold this
noon, twelve binders offered $2,725,COO. The highest
bid was 112 21-100, aud tlie lowest 111. L. Van Golfman Sc Co secured a million at 112 21-100.
Governments strong ami $p^r cent, better alter the
c»‘l» on account of private dispatches received from

Europe.

New York, July 13—4f/cmoon.—Gold was very
quiet this aiternoon, peare in Europe being generally
accepted :<s a laor. ’1 he market closed at 112$ @ 112$.
The clearances of the Gold Exchange Bank to-day
amounted to $127,502,000.
Governments weaker on reports from Washington
that the Navy is fo be put on a war
looting, and that
the funding bill had passed both Houses o fCongress,
but later in the day they improved and closed strong.
Money easy at 4 @ 5 per cent. Foreign Exchange
109$ @ 109$.
The following were the closing quotations:
United States 5-20 con pons lbG2..lio?
United States 5-20’s 1864,.110}
United States coupon G’s, 1881.114j
United States 5-20’s. January and Julv.109'.
United States5-20’s 1865,old.'.*..110,1
United States 5-20’s 1865 new .1091
United States 5-20’s 18G7.109$

UnitedStatcs o-20’sl863.109$

United States J0-40 coupons.107?
Currency G’s.
114$
Southern Slates securities stronger, particularly in
new

The vessel passed a submarine volChinese.
cano off Japan.
The wet weather has injured
the fruit in Oregon.

the closing quotations:
following
Tennessee G’s, new,.68
Virginia G’s,
69

in A!» » A * 1»IIJ!» KT T s.
CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.

Lowell, July 13.—John \\r. L inders has accepted Thomas C. Butler’s challenge tor a
siugle scull race, to come off on Merrimack
river within a month, for $250 a side, distance
two miles.

are

new,.’,,,
Missouri G’s.91$
Louisiana G’s, new,...
74
Alabama 8*s,..! 11 IlOl
Georgia 7’s,.94
Carolina G’s.
Stocks closed dullnew.3.5$
ami weak, and generally!
S)$
J

Norlh

off,

per cent,

fo,lowinS are

oiocks:

tlie closing quotations

or

Railway

Pacific Mail.
441
^ Hudson River consolidated* scrip.
v*^eu^ra
93$
Central and Hudson River consolidated... 97$

*t* Y.
N.

Harlem..
Reading.
*. *. ’.102$
Chicago & Rock Island..*.*.*.**... .113$

Cleveland & Pittsburg.
109
Michigan Central .119$
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...
99?
Illinois Central. |
135
Chicago & North Western.
82$
Chicago # North Western preferred..87?

Pittsburg
Erie

& Fore Wayne.
95
.IX
..

i»reterred..
Western Union Telegraph Co____ .*
34i
Central Pacific..
Union Pacific.!.*.*..!.*!!!!!!!!.! 84$

and oua quotations are hardly sustaiued, though
make no change in the price*.
BOX SHOOKS—The season is over, and there are
none in the market.
BREAD—There is a moderate demand for hard
wit,‘out change.
15
1
Fit—Farmers are so busily eng tged in haying that not so much butter has been brought in the
past week as usual. We qno'e fair to good at 25®
oOc, ^nd ordinary at 20@23c.
la coming along in largo
r'1!t'c3 ar0 luwtr. as will be seen l.y
we

Two

*>rS5r5w«5E,c^lare
f

ur

is

quantitieVso

Fr

Will

in this city ot

15
in

M.1
anil

trip Irom Peak's Island in the morning at
11.13, and Cushing's Island at 11.30
Last, trip np iu ilie atternoon, leaves Peak's at
3.13 an I Cushing’s Island al 3 30.

ot

Hare (down and return) 33 cm.. Children
hall price.
jj«tf
~

CAN-CAN.

SOIREE!

Female Clog and .Jig Dancers. Female BanjoHs,
Female Vocalists.

M’lio

Evil

io tin ir

and

Fred

-A.T

Costello,

BC9K*Partieii 1 »rs in Programmes
Admission 35 and 30 cents. K»serve 1 seals 75 ct J.
Doors open at 7 1-2; commence at s o’ct. k.

Thursday Evening, July

Jyli-dul

THE

Parish Society
sahbath School

Will join their friends and the public in

iTIrufon] ('nftle
tttnrkcts.
[Special Dispatch by International Line. |
Boston-, Wednesday, .Tnly 13.
At market this week:—3(180 Battle, 6907
Sheep and
Lambs, 4360 swine, 50U Veala; last week, 3041 Cattle,
8172 Sheep and Lambs. 33CI) Swine, 750 Veala.
PRICES.—Beeves—Extra quality *13 50 @ 14 00:
first quality *12 75 @ *13 25; second quatitvSll 25®
12 50; third quality *9 50 @ * 11 00: poorest
grades,
coarse oxen, bulls. &c., *7CO @ 9 00.
From Maine
142 Cattle, 201 Sheep and Lambs.
Brightonliides 7
7Jc; Brighton Tallow6'@7c;
Country hides 0J (® 7c; Country Tallow 6 'd> G‘c;
Sheep Skins*23 @35eeaeh; Calfskins 10 @ 17c »
ib.; Lamb Skins 50c each.
Working Oxen—We quote extra *230 @ 300; ordinary *175 ;® *240; handy Steers *80 @ *140 tr pair.
Milch Cows—Extra *85@ *115; ordinary *50 C®
*75; slore cows, yearling*. *18 @ *28 II head; 2
years c!a S30@ 40; 3 years old *45 @ CO.
Sheep and Lamps— We qnote selections and extralots at *G 50to *8 00: ordinary *3 00 @ 5 20; Spring
Lambs *4 50 @ *8 00
lioad; or from 4 to 9c p ib.
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale. 12c; rettiil 12 @ 15c.
Spring Pigs, 10 @ 17c; retail, 18 :® 20c p ib. p'lb.—
Fat Hogs 401 at market; prices 10 @
10}c p lb.
Poultry—Extra 24 @ 25c; medium 2L @ 22c; poor
18c
nnxmuiit(fiii)iii'iiiyraiitl

BlilGNOLT,

and

Tin: SILVER VOICED TENOR
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^

ID.

Droves from Maine—O PEstes 20; G A Goodwin
24; SE McAllister 7; W W Hall 10; N Beal 174
sheep; J E McAllister 90 sheep; C Stone 28 sheep.
Remarks—The trade for good Cattle was full as
goo l as that of last week, and prices for the best
grades was not much different .rom those ot the last
week, but upon those of a common grade the decline
was equal to | @ >c
lb from our last quotations.—
J he trade was active and a large number of Cattle
were disposed ot.
Yesterday there was several hundred Texas Cattie in marke,tj|souie ot them were in a
very poor condition. The demand tor Working Oxen
and Steers continues dull, ami a tew pairs ot workers
is all that the market requires irom week to week.
G A Goodwin sold 4 cattle at 124c, 35 per cent,
shrinkage; 7 iwo years olds at $4J
head; 4 cows at
$40 1? head. O P Estes. 2 pair girth 6 tt 3 in, lor
$222 50
pair; 2 cows tor $40. W W Hall, 10 cattle
at 13c
lb, dressed weight. Libby & Thompson, 26
catile at 12£c, 36 per cent shrinkage; 9 heifers, 2
2 years old. at $30 4? head; 1 pair girth 6 tt 6 in, lor
$140. S E McAllister,I pair girth 5 ft 10 in, tor $100;
4 iwo years old heifers, at $25 i> bead; 1 ox for
$43.
Charles Stone. 25 lambs at $3 92
head.
N Beal. 1
pairg:rth6 ft 11 in, for $175; 1 pair girth 6 ft 4 in, tor
$140; 1 pair girth 6 fi 4 in, tor $135; l pair, girth 6 ft
10
t pair, g‘ \h 6 It 6 in, for
$160; 1 cow
‘,n’
ami calf for $40.
There were several lots ot Lambs Lorn
Maine,
which were takeu by butchers to kill and
market, as
the prices offered wero not satisfactory to the drovers.

POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY !

EXCURSION

Friday, July 15,1870.

Frit’ay, July 15, 1870.
Steamer Charles Houghton,

GRAND

Will leave Union Wharf at 9 o’clock
precisely and
will convey all who wish to go to

Operatic Concert

FHFFPORT,

The Great Favorite

where arrangements have been made for a PIC-N1C
IN THE GROVE.
Chowder, CollVe and Ice Water will be provided;
(bring in us s ami spo -ns); also games ol various kinds
While the Chowder is being prepared the steamer
will make a short tr.p among the Islands for the
benefit of all who mr»v wish to go.
Tickets including all the above, adults 50 cents;
children 25 * e» ts, to be liad at the boat.
SSirTce Cream and other lefrclmietits tor sale.
Strangers in the citv will do well to embrace an
opportunity which seldom occurs, of viewing the
beautiful scenery ol Casco Bay.
jylltd

The Wool iQarket.
—

—

Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 53 (?S
5>; do choice XX 50 @ 51c; fine X 47 @ 48c; medium
4>@ 47c; Michigan extra and
17J®J*??'»„coarse
XX J5 @ 4ic; fine 44 (a) 45c; medium 44
@ 45c; common 42 oi 43c; other Western extra 44
(a; 45c; medium 43 @ 44c;
common 40 @ 42c; pulled extra
Jo <v 48c: superfine 35 @ 49c; No. 1 at 25
@ 35c;
combing fleece at 52 @ 55c; California at 18 @ 32c;
Texas at 15 @ 35c: Canada comb tug 52
@ 55c; Smyrna washed at 20 @
05c; unwashed 12@ 20c; Smvrua
at 20 & 32c; Buenos Ayres at 25 (3)
32; Cape of Good
Hope at 25 @ 34c; Chilian at 20 @ 26c; Donski at 27
a; 35c; African uu washed at 15 (gj 18c.
Remarks.—New Wool comes forward more freely,
and stocks are increasing.
But very little has been
done as yet. as the arrivals of new are held rather
above the views of buyers. Prices, however, are still
quite firm in the interior, aud cur market is firm and
tending upward.
In New York the ideas of dealers
being rather
above those 01 manufacturers, whose necessities are
not sufficiently exigent to give much tone or
spirit
to the market.
There seems to have been no definite scale ot prices for new Wool settled
upon as vet,
manufacturers not being prepared to pay as much
for the article as has lately been realizing.’ Eor California Wool there has been an increasod demand.
^

—-r.

...

am

4uiiu

liberal, ana it is coming torward in mucb better condition than was generally anticipated. The demand
is very moderate from consumers, who very
generally complain of a lack of profits in the process of converting Wool into cloths. It is generally understood
that the most ot the clip has now changed hands.—
Texas and California Wools are firm an 1 in good demand.

OILS—Portland Kerosene is in lair demand at

WITH HIS RENOWNED

Italian

Domestic markets.
New York, July 13.—Cottou firmer; sales 2300
Dales; Middling uplands at 20Ae. Flour—sales 8.300
bbls.; State and V’estern lee lower; State al 4 85 @
6 2 1; Round hoop Ohio at 5 45 @ 6 50;
Western at
4 35 @ 6 CO; Southern at 5 90 @ 9 75.
W heat firm;
sales 171,000 hush.; No. 1 Spring at 1 33} JO 1 36};
No. 2 Spring al 1 24 @ 1 31; No. .3 Spring at 1 05 id
1 10; Amber State at 1 45 @ 1 47; Winter Red and
Amber Western ail 48 @ 103.
Corn lower; sales
4.400 bush.; new Mixed Weslern at 91 a) 1 04; Yellow
at 1 06 @ 110.
Oats lower; State al 01c; Western at
61@03)c. Fork—new mess at 29 37 @ 29 50; prime
at 22 50 @ 23 50.
Lard dull; steam at lG}@10}c:
kettieatlG}@ IGJc. Butter steady; Ohio at 18 @
23c; State at 20 @ 33c. Whiskey quiet; Western free
at 1,00} @ 1 0i}.
Rice quiet; Carolina at 8} (K> 8}c.
Sugar firm; Potto Rico at 9» @ 10}c; Muscovado at

9}@10jc; tairtogood refiumg at 9} @ 9>c; No. 12
Dutch standard at 10}c.
Molasses dull; Porto Rico
at 58c.
Naval Stores dull; Spirits Turpentine at 37
® 38c; Resin at 1 90 @ 1 05. Petroleum quiet; mule
at 14} @ 14}e; refined at 27f @
27}c. Tallow at 9} @
9}c. Wool firm; domestic fleece at 44 ffl 51c; tubbed

at 46ci pulled at 37 @ 40c; Tex is at 26
@ 30c; California at 25@ 32c.
Freights to Liverpool firmer;
cotton Id; do per sail 3-10d; flour Is 3J;
grain 4 @

5}d.

CnicAGO, July 13.—Floor unchanged. Wheat dewith good demand at 105 tor No. 2.
Corn
lower at 76}c lor No. 2. Oats lower at 46c for No. 2.
Rye dull; No. 2 at 77 @ 78c for No. 2. Higli Wines
quiet at 95e. Provisions—new mess pork at 28 75 @
29 51). Lard at 15} @ 16c.
Dry sailed shoulders at
20c. Looje short rib middles at 15 (a) 15}c.
Live
hogsjlower at 8 85 @ 9 00 tor lair to choice. Cattle
dull at 4 85 @ 8 75 lor common cows to extra shipping

Si#. LillMTEIjl.l,

beeves.

Receipts—2,800 bbls. flour.' 59,000 hush, wheat,
100.000 bush, corn, 31,000 bush.' oats, 1,300 bush, rye,
2.600 bush, barley, 5,000 hogs.
Shipments—1,500' bbls. flour, 22.000 bush, wheat,
112.000 hush. corn. 1(3,000 bush, oats, 3,500 hogs.
Cincinnati, July 13—Mess pork at 30,CO. Bulk
Meats—12c lor shoulders, and 10c lor clear rib sides.
Bacon at 13} @ 14c tor shoulders, 16}c lor clear rib,
sides and 17}e for clear sides. Sugar cured Lain at
23c.
New Orleans, July 13.—Cotton lower; Middling
uplands at 18}c.
Charleston, July 13.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands at 18c.
Savannah, July 13.—Cotton firm; Middling
up51
lands at17}c.

PAINTS—There has been a lurthcr rdduction in
price of Portland leads, lor which there is a lair
demand.
PLASTER—There is o. good supply in the market.
We quote prices at $1 60for hard, and $2 for soit and

j>U

are abundant.
are selling at 2?@
Old potatoes me fcarce and higher,
bringing 93t@$ 1 per bushel. New potatoes are coming in and are selling in large quantities at$l 50@
1 75 per bushel. Bermuda onions are selling at 5@tie
per lb.
PROVISIONS—The market for beef Is very firm
and prices are well sustained. Pork is dull and t he
demand is light.
SALT—We note the arrival of a cargo of Liverpool and a cargo of Cadiz, which have been taken by
our dealers.
There is no change in prices.
SOAPS—There are no changes in the prices ol
Leal he & Gore’s soaps, which find a good market
home and abroad in consequence of their excellent

Pic Nic Excursion !

packages.

ITALIAN

Jt is

and exhibit

At 4

Four little

....

They

m
110
Iio

Iio

108
99
Portland City Bonds, Munici* .1,.944.... 95
Portland City Aid of 1 R..... 91
92
Bath City Bonds. 88
99
Bangor City Bonds, 20 ye s,.66
87
Ca'ais City Bonds,.
99.... 91
Cumberland National I r* ..,.40. 54
55
Canal National Bank,.100.118
120
k.rst National Bank,.100.118
120
Casco National Bank.,.100.118
120
Merchants* National 1
75. 86
88
National Traders* Ba
.too.118
120
Second National Bank.100
108
110
Portland Company.100. 65
75
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 56
57
Ocean Insurance Company,. ...100. 97
100
At. & St. Lawrence R. It.,.45
55
At.& St.LawrenceR.R.Bon ,100. 97
93
A. & K. R. It. Bonds... 84.... 85
Maine Central R. R. Ltoi
.100. 35
40
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.. 98_ lio
Leeds & Farm’gton R. R. St’k, 100.65_ 70
Portland & Ken R. R. Bonds.. 100. 85
90
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R, 100. 45
50
....

....

....

....

....

....

....

_

....

....

_

Doftiua Stock

923 tor
money and account.
American securities-U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 89; do
1865, old, 89; do 1807, 88}: U. S. 10-lUs 86. Erie
shares 17}. Illinois Central shares 112.
Atlantic &
tiriat Western 26.
—

Liverpool, July 13-11 A. M.-Cotton firmer;
sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands 9}(a)Slid; MidOrleans 9} @ 9}il.
Corn 31s.
Pork 102s Oil.
Laril71s0d. Sugar 31s 6d @3Is 9d. Calcutta Linseed lower at 62s @ 62s fid.
London, July 13—1.30 P. M.-Consols 913 for mon-

dling

American securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 89}: «lo
do 1867 89 j; U. S. 10-40’s, 86}. Erie
shares 18. Illinois Central shares 112}.
London, July 13—4.30 P. M.—Codso1s93 tor money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s, 18C2. at
89j; do 1865, old, 89}; do 1807, 89 \; (J. S. 10-40's 87}.
Kne fshares
Illinois Central 112}. Atlantic &
ureat Western shares 27.

Ending July 13, 1870.
The business of the past week has been very fa r
lor the duM month of
July, though sales have not
been as large as in previous months. There is a
Week

among the jobbers,
their supplies iu fair
order. The demand is entirely con lined to necessary articles lor immediate use. thero being no speculative demand wha ever. This has kept prices pret-

steady demand lor groceries
from country traders, to keep

month.
The money market remains easy, Gold was pretty steady at lll}j{tll2} last Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. On Monday, under exciting news that
war had been declared between France and
Prussia,
speculators iu New York ran the price up as high as
115j, but in a tew hours, when the falsity of the
news had been
discovered, the price dropped to 113},
but

subsequently slightly advanced, closing

Tuesday the price ranged

t

at

Coupons...!. !!!!!!!

145

lo^z

....

31?

[Sales by auction.)

Manufacturing Company.

951
984
ni

New Hampshire Stale Sixes, 1871..’.
Bath City Sixes. 1891.
r.asrern ttauroaa sixes, 1874.
Bangor City Sixes, 1875
Maine State Sixes, 1889,.
Portland City Sixes, 1886.

97?
861

FIb’sI

and best

of brutes;

Oh, trulg wise; with gentle might endowed;
Tho’ powerful, not destructive**
Our aim being to “please the people” and suit
ALL TAbTLS, we have engaged the

r.

OF

Burlington,

Jjevcei77

"ivmcusagcrie
I"_

T

—

»--

96

Bapids

& Minnesota B. B. Co.
We are still offering

a

AX 90 AND XNXEUE^X.
Interest payable May and November.
J. EDGAR THOVTPSON,
CHARLES L. FROST,

These bonds have 50 years to run, are convertible
the option ot the holder into the stock of the

com-

par, and the payment of the principal is

provided for by

a sinking fund.
The convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot fail to cause

them at

distant day to command

no

a

market price

considerably above par,
Tbe greater part of the road is
already completed,
and

shows large earnings, and the b dance ot the

work is rapidly progressing.
The present advanced condition and
large earnings
ot the road, warrant us in
recom-

mending these bonds

to

investors,

spect, an undoubted security.
U. S. bive-tweuties, at present

as

in

every

prices, only

re-

return

five per cent, interest, while these pay
eight and onequarter per cent, in Gold; and

wo

regard the

secur-

ity equally good.
The Company rescive the right without notice to

HENRY CLEWS <0 Co., Bankers,
w

3iWuUli»ri,I«

WOOD A

W.H

SWAN <1

in

^Information
Portland.

BARRETT,

can

Bonaire, Cadiz

Im

be had of any ot ;he Banks

Tlie Circu* and 2Ii ungcr»e arc DNtiuct
Exhibition*.
KTONE PRICK AND ONE TICKET
ADMITS! TO BOTil.
Admission to the whole.50cents.
Children under 10 years.25 cents.
The Circus department presents

Salt!

FOR

SALE Df

E. G. WILLA11D,
junl Uni

And the finest stud of
in the country.

performing horses

and

ponies

A GRAND PROCESSION
will be made on the days ot exhibition; the great
ROMAN CHARIOT, the largest in the world, will
be drawn by a PAIR OK ELEPHANTS! The massive animal dens will follow, and all the circus retinue, making a procession one mile in length, and
representing more solid and substantial wealth than
ever before appeared in a similar display.
THE
PAVILION
is the largest ever manutacturtd; is water proof,will
hold five thousand persons.
Doors open at 1 i and 7. Commences at 2J and e
P. M.
p K ED. GOIJLDOCKi ( •nlrnclar.

^ newspaper

publishers ^

In York, Cumberland, Androscoggin, Kennebec and
Oxford Counties will please notice tliat we shall exhibit during the month ol July in the following

Sacof'

Gardiner,
VVinthrop,

July 14 Portland, July 15 & 16
18 Augusta,
li
20 Lewiston,
21
other Menagerie will exhibit in the

And that no
State of Maine

this Season.
FRED. LAWRENCE,

ON

TRACK l

THE
Hills
AN

Sparrcr,

HAND'

Terms—a living compensation.
VICI, This Office,

Address,
CEO. K.

Or

apl6sueodll

167

KIMBALL,

Cumberland Street*

O. B.

Whitter.,

J. A.

Conley,Wycr Green,

Austin, C. E. tangley,
gonia Lodge.
ftff“Argus please copy.
E. T.

Ancient

W. Buxton, L«-

F.

jjMtd

AUCTION
At Auction.
THURSDAY, .July 21st, At 2 o’clock P. M, at
office No. 131 Commercial street, the Schooner
P. S, LINDSEY, 110 tons, together with her Sails,
Rigging, Chains, Anchors, Spars, &c.
Jylltd*

ON

Loan

Mortgage.
and Sale.

Charier II. Adams, ol the City ot
Portland. In the county ot Cumberland, on
(he twenty-seventh day of Juve, 18#*,
by liis mortgage deed ol that dafe. r corded in registry of deeds
for said Coui.ty, book 358, page 2C4,
conveyed to said
City a certain lot ot land and the buildings thereon,
situated
on
the north-easterly side
Ttm*
ot
P,e street, in Fa d Portland, seventy feet (70) on said
Temple street, and ninety teet (90fdeep. being the
same premises conveyed 'o said Adams
by ilia 'Temple Street Chnpel Society, ky deed dated July 22d,
1*56, ami recorded in the Registry of Deeds for said
County, book 272, page 255, with authority iu case o»
a breach ot the condition in said
mortgage to » lt
said premises at auction, and from the
proceeds t«
pay the debt secured thereby,
And, whereas, the
condition ol said mortgage deed has been broken by
said Adams;
This is to give no*ice that said house and lot will
be sold at public auction on said premises, on the"
first day ot August, 1870, at eleven o’clock in the
lorenoon, for the reason and purpose aforesaid.
In witness whereof, I, Henry W.
Hersev, in
behalt ol said city, as Treasurer thereof, by virtue
ot the authority given me in said deed,
thave hereunto set my hand, and give this
notlc*:, this eleventh day of July, 1870.
H W. MERSEY,

jylld&wAugl

Treasurer of Portland.

AUCTIONEERS,

Commission Merchants
-ani>-

Real Rotate Brokers I
No.

‘ti*

Remain

in

B^Casli advened

For the

purpose of giving

Instructions

SPARRING.

1 will be
execution,
TAKEN
aretion to the highest bidder,
on

Every

he

can

Afternoon
during the

bt found

of

tbc Week,

season.

Refers, by permission, to the Government o
the Portland Turnverein.
je21tf
fg———WE—1—■ mnmtrmm
in want of Plain or Faucy Job Printing
will find it lo tlieir advantage to v ill on WSf. M
Marks, at the Daily Pre»j Job Priuting Office, Fx

THOSE

change Street, Portland.

an

apt3dtt

public
Friday, July

sold at

on

15th, 1x70.

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the otHee ot F. o. Hailey & Co., No. 18 Exchange sf., ii
Portland, and county aloresaid, tde following per
sonat property to wit: About 56000 Paper Collar*
choice styles and tine ends.
Dated at Portland, dulv 12, 1870.
E. N. PERRY, Sheriff.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
jylStd

r. u. iJAiiitii

oc

uu.,

AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-ANf»-

Real Estate Brokers,
sale.

■rooms

sab ot
private

18 Kxcbnnge St.
C. W. A 1.1,14'

F.O. BATLEV.
Jan 31, 1870.

<jti

undetalgncd will conticue

the

Auction, Commission & Real Esl?d
EH OK E R A O E ll US I NESS,
Under the

B.

TURNVEREIN * HALL,
Where

consignment*.

Sheriff's Sale.
Cumberland, ss.

The

Private

on

Will give prompt and careful attention to
any kind or Property, either by Auction or

City

the

Kxcliange Street.

Prompt attention given to the salo ot Merchandise
and Beal Estate, either by auction or private sale.

Would inform the public that, at tho solicitation oi
many ol hip Portand friends, he will

CJollectert.

EXPERIENCED

Band.

Quadrille

will be for sale in the Grove,
and a’1 who wish can obtain Dinners at the RiverSide ilou>e, at 50 els each.
The public are most cordial1 y invited.
Tickets
1-25, to be had ot the Committee an I at the D. por.
Ey Horse Cars will leavo Market Square at 7 1-2
o’clock A M. to connect with the tram at Woodford’s corner.

JOHN V. DOI.OT,

Commercial W hal f

f

Chandler's Full

by

REFRESHMENTS

Newspaper Agent.

For lerms, &c., apply to him at

\ TT EIVTI OJ¥

Music

Girl Hitlers!

Boy Gymnasts!

and Liverpool Salt;

In Bond and Duty l*n.itl,

DANCING !

25 STAR PERFORMERS I
GEO. W, PARKER & CO.,
5 EQUESTRIENNES!

1XURIJNG Hi© SUMMER,

Salt^Sait,

BY

held on«* Inur before the Circus commences, and
ample time is allowed all leisurely to inspect the

are

Professional

Portland, Maine.

an l Kennebec Railroad.
Train
wi.l leave Portland at 8 A M, New Meadows at 5 P.
M. The train will
>p at Woodford’s and Morrill’s
Corners, and at Brunswick.
New Me Jows is three miles this side ot Bath,
and it is the most attractive location that c in be
tound tor excursions, avoiding every facility tor
Boating, Sea-Bathing, Falling. Clam-Bakes, 4c.
A!1 the Amusements geneiaily afforded at excursions will be furnished.
A large Hall in connection with the Hotel has been
engaged tor

WHEREAS,

York,

SON,

Wednesday, July 20,

Notice of Foreclosure

jy9,13,14,15,16

advance the nrl<>p.

New Meadows River,

Building

Wild Animals and Beautiful Birds before ibe Circus
entertainment begins. Wilber’s Regimen*al Band
will be present to enliven the occasion with their
choi^e.'t music.

limited quantity for sale

TO-

Bro. Lodge.

ever organ ized in this or any other counWe do not travel by railroad as many small
obliged to. but with a working force ot
240 Men and Horses, we move over the country as
an “army with
banners”—with golden chariots,
with elephants troin distant India, with droves of
Camels Irom Egypt’s ancient plains, and a long line
ot massive animal cages filled with denizens from
the forests ot Ceyion, the dreary wastes or Nova
Zembla.amt from the banks of the sacred Ganges
and the class Val Nile, truly presenting a Loyal
Kktinub of Oriental splendor and niaguiliceiiec, as
they pass over the Jana.

try.

BY THE

Cedar

EXCURSION!

concerns arc

TJX.)

SI.

FE1L0WS~

ODD

Company

couroN on registered

ISSUED

The Ladles will compete for a prize a*. Aichcry.—
Swings, Dancing, 4c tor all.
Refreshments lor sale.
t he Chas. Houghton will leavo ( nion M hnrf,
at 8.30 A M, Tuesday, July lOih.
TICKETS, 5>) cents—For sale at the usual plaees,
ot the Committee, and at the boat.
Everybody is
invited.
J. M. Salford.C'nas. W. Bean, Chas. E. Moulton,
R. K. Hatley. F. A. Smith, Committee, jy.td

C ommittee of Arraugnurnlai
A.D. Smith, II. P. Inga'ls, William Heuncssy,
Maine Lodge.

and Best Circus

Mcrigagc Bonds

(FREE

ed.

Over the Portland

Performing Elephants.
-11 wisest

Had been chartered and returning will take a sail
the Island).
AMUSEMENTS—Hurdle Race, Auger Brigade
and Swimming Match; for which prizes will be otter-

playful

7 Per Cent Gold

from

Alter ths close of the

1112

Railroad..V‘....
Railroad..!!.!!!.!"

113},

113} to 114, closing at
gold board iu New
York, Tuesday, intelligence was received that an adjustment of the difficulties between Franco and
Prussia liad taken place, and gold was sold at 112}.
Wednesday, 13th, it opened at 112}, and was very
steady all day at 112^112}, closing at 112}.
1L

no
109?
jj2

American Gold.
United States
Boston and Maine Railroad. ..
Eastern U-5iroaa.
Michigan Central
Union Pacific

ty steady for a'l sorts of commodities. Jobbers will
not begin to stock up for the fall trade until next

present.
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July. 1865.

juu20

Ucvictv of Portland Markets.

I

Largest

1864..;...

iiixuuui.

1805, old, 89}:

RED RIVER AFFAIRS.

Lta;.

Sales at the Brokers* Board, July 13.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
L uited Stafc3 5-20s, 1062

as

are the following:
A Polar Hear, direct Irom the North Ocean;
A Brown Ciuaucoft— new variety ot Luma;
The Macrcd Cattle. B^nga* Tiger*, Black
Maned Lion*, While Bear*, L»<ughiiig
Hyena*, Braziliau
Jaguar*, Meacgal
Leopard*,'iMouila American UonuroM, Hazel Ira, Panther*, Camel* Fmur« Hrizzly
Bear*, Zebu, or Marred Ox, BnflTtaloe*,
Black IVoIrca, Black Bear*, Alpine 4-ont
Llama*, Dromedarie*, Himouh, Axi*, Mankin Mwinc,
Mfriped
Hyena*, Topr*,
Quaggu, Zebra, Kaglen, Peccarie*,, Vulture*, Monkey*, Ape*, Baboon*, etc., and
beautiful birds from all parts of the world.
TLere will also be iutroouced TWO

....

unhesitatingly

Forrigu markets.
11 A. M.—Consols
London, July 13

ami

....

....

....

are

have visited these nursing lions during the past tour
weeks. Included in the collection of wild animals

....

....

mouth, and

ISLAND,

among
;

Ibtliy lions!

last

30,000 Children

....

98

born

harmless as kiiteus, and at the afternoon exhibitions will be taken from the lioness’s cage aud
carried muons llie audience, aud the In*
die* and children will he ptreunit'd to
hold ilicm. More than

....

..

were

and

....

Bonds,.

African

“lie.fearless, walk s the plains, or seeks the hide ;
Where as he crops his varied fare the herds
In widening circle round lorget their food.
And at the awful monster icondering gaze.**
The proprietor is pleased to announce that he can
present to his patrons the rarest, the mist amusing
and instructive sight ever beheld in a menagerie.

Offered. Asked
Gold.112
113
Government G’s, 1881.114_115
Government5-20,1862,.110
111
Government5-20.1804.;.110
111

Slate of Maine

an

^RHINOCERO^.^

SOW, BROKERS.

....

Pasture.

Prominent among its attractions is

Par Value.

Government 10-40,.107

1-2 aud S o’clock, Afternoon uitd
Evening, an

Deeriug’s

Dally Press Stock JLi»t.
For the week ending July 13, 1670.

....

TWO DAYS 0*1.Y,

.or

IT* Id say and Saturday,
JULY 1JTH & 16T11,

Portland

....

absence ot lour year* will rc-visit

an

to

The Steamer Charles Houghton,

its

PORTL A IM>,

tendency.

....

after

And

public

Grand Pic-Nic Excursion to

Tuesday, July 10th.

Tivtnly-Sefond Annual Tour!

WOOL—There is more enquiry from manufacturers, and some sales have been made at our quotations. The market exhibits a firmer tone and higher
prices are asked for the new clip.
FREIGHTS—There is nothing very satisfactory
to report. There is some unengaged tonnage here,
but owners are unwilling to accept the low rates ottered, and prefer to haul up for a season. The engagements since our last report are bTig A. II. Curtis, hence to Sagua, at $5 25 tor lumber; brig Harold, hence to Matanzas, at $4 for boards and $110
lbr empty hogsheads; brig Martha A. Berry, hence
to Cardonas, at 25c tor hhd shocks; brig Chimborazo, from St. John, N. B., to Philadelphia, at 90e for
laths.

Government5-20,1805,.110
Government 5-20, July, 18(55.109
Government5-20,July, 1807,.109
Government 5-20, July, 1868,.109

now on

their friends snd Ilia

on a

CHEBEAGUE

240 MEN AND HORSES.

TINS—There is more firmness in the market both
for pig and plate tins. Straights lias advanced, being
in light stock. Plates are very firm with an upward

H. WOOD A

Respectfully invite

accompany them

CIRCUS !

Aud i* the Large*!, (he OltlrMl, the Mom!
Attruciivc Kx'iiibitioa in the I ouut.y.

9j}c.

WM.

Bosworth Post, No. 2, G.A.R.,

lias united with it Sig. Segastiun’s Elegant

qualifies.
SUGARS—There i3 moro firmness in the market
for raw sugars, and pticcs have stiffened. Refined
sugars are £c higher, and we quote Forest City Refinery granulated at 139c, and coffee crushed’12^
121c. Eagle Sugars are held at la-«t week’s prices,
10i@llic according to quality. Portland Sugar
House A A’s have advanced |c, and arc now held at

Descriptions.

5t

ii R Al. IV I>

PRODUCE—Beef,
Poultry Is not very plenty. Egg;

CORRECTED BY

SIG. GIOEZA,

Admission 75 cents. Reserved Seats $1.00.
The
sateol Reserved Seats will open
Wednesday, July
13th, at » A. SI., at Paine’s Music Store,77 Middle St.
Lo is open at 7 3-4, Con ert commence at SI.

tbe

pany at

and

MU310AL rTEEOTOS.

so

shore oils.

at

from the

MImIM IKI, iHeCrisliOcn, Mopran..
31issKRID.1i UK KKDKLK, Contrnlla
Mis K. HI.TRIf.1,1, linrilenc.
Mia. FOMMATI, Bnsso (iocisnle.

has castor oil. Fish oils aro dull with a slight decline in prices. There have been some arriva’s ol

clining

Opera Company,

Comprising the following Eminent Artists
New York Academy ot Music:

un-

changed prices. Linseed has further shaded, and

Bates

Popular Tenor

SIG. P. BRIGNOLI.

....

Boston, July 13
\ Reported for the Press.l
following is a list ot prices quoted this afternoon:

and

SIG. P. BRIGNOLI,

Bailey’s Menagerie

....

Ihe

!

JE-IALL

quiet.

market is

23c in

Advertiser copy.

C

GRAND

SOUTH

14.

Doors open at 6 1-2 P. M.t commences at 7 1-2.
'tickets 25 cents. Reserved seattCO eta.
jy!2td

BAY.

Tilt* Second

HALL.

CITY

To he given by the Pupil* under the direction of the
Ladies ot the i;«ug |)<> Noire Danr,

wonderful Trapez Specialities.

DOWN

at

'n.i
m.’

Peak’s ami Cusliinu’s Islands,

their Ballet*, Burlesqnes.Oiios, Songs and Dances.
Also tho

SPANISH

BURNHAM'S

until hirther uotice.
mill
10.00
A.
1.4 3 and
3.00 *».

Last

Biondcs and Brunettes,

Ihiucing

leave

WHARF,

Lyceum Theatre, Boston, cor.tisting

in

!

FOR THE ISLANDS.

MINSTRELS !

FEMALE

v

COOPERAGE—The market is dull and the demand Ins lal en of. Prices are
unchanged.
CORDAGE—Wo reduce our quotations mi Mani’a
lc. The demand is light.
DRY GOODS—’1 ho heavy business is over tor the
season, and ti e demand is ne*v confined to articles
wanted to ksep ihc stocks well assorted. We revise
«.ur dry goods li r, ami it will be seen there is a
slight
decline on some kinds of •' >tton manufactures, especially on h aw and light sheetings, sateen Ur-lling*,
and jeans, cotton flannels and warp yarns. ,Jobb rs
will not till up their stocks until early in August.
DRUGS AND DYES—a ho business tor the week
has been very lair. Tii re is no change in the price
of any article except upturn, which has slightly
advanced.
DUCK—There has been a reduction of about 2c
per yard on Portland ducks, tor which there is a
steady ihough moderate demand.
FISH—There have been several arrivals of small
fares ot dry fish during the week, but no change iu
prices. Mackerel continue to be taken freely ot! our
coast,, and tber« is a further decline in prices.
FLOUR—There is some activity and a good demand for Hour. Prices have advanced in the West
•and iu New York wiiliin a lew
days, but our dealers
do not alter their » riees.;which have tor some months
P%st been invariably lower than the Boston market.
Ibe war news started up the New York market on
Monday, aud prices there bavc been very tirm ever
since.
FRUIT—There are no oTanges in the market bv
the box.
Lemons arc higher, selling at $io«.12
per box. Dried frnits are unchanged.
GRAIN—The e is a good supply ct corn in ihe
market, with a steady demand. We quote Western
mixed at $113^1 17 for new a»ul old. Unsound lots
can be purcbas.nl at lower prices
Oats are quiet at
G2.a6*c. Shorts are held at 27@28 per ton.
HAY—But little has been brought injuring the
week, farmers being engaged in getting in their
crop, which will be about three-tourths of what it
was last year.
The price of baled hav has. therefore, advanced, and dealers are phyiog $21 tor prime
refaihng quality.
IRON—There is no change iu price?, but the tendency is upward. The business transactions have
been very fair.
LARD—The market dull is and prices are without
change. There is a good 8apply here.
LEAI>—There is a good demand both tor sheet
and pipe at the late reduced prices.
LEATHER—There has been a lair demand tor all
kinds. Prices are without change, but very firm.
LIME—Rockland is selling at $1 2(!@125 per cask.
Cement, at $2 45@2 50.
LUMBER—There is a good demand for building
purposes, and some enquiry for export. Our quotations are maintained.
MOLASSES—The market is very quiet, and sales
are confined to grocers’ lots, there being no large or
speculative demand. Importers make no change in
their prices, aud prefer holding it rather than make
any large concessions. Portland Sugar House Syrup
is steady at 23^27c—the latter price lor barrels.
NAILS—We quote nails at $4 50 per cask, for assorted sizes
NAYAL STORES—We reduce our quotation? lor
tar and turpentine. The demand is limited and the

Lily
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COAL—Dealers are delivering tbe winter’, snmilv
*8 for the best quality; but in small *
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ENTERTAINMENTS.

veal and lamb

ORANGE CELEBRATION.

The Governor General’s proclamation to he
issued shortly, declaring the admission of Manitoba into the Dominion, will contain an amnesty clause.
The latest advices from Fort Garry state
that Kiel is virtually kept a prisoner by his
own men, who have set
guard over him to prevent his leaving the settlement, and both the
whites and Indians have sent deputations to
meet the Dominion expedition and tender their
aid ami the assistance of the inhabitants along
too route.

Virginias.

The

Toronto, July 13.—Yesterday was celebrated quite generally by the Orangemen throughout the Dominion. In this city the procession
was very large, numbering
many thousands.
Delegations from the Orangemen societies ot
were

Boston,

0The

New York, July 13.—Private advices from
Bogata, dated June 18th, ami are to-day later
tlun the regular mail, state that the Darien
Canal treaty had passed the House and would
he returned to the Senate for concurrence. It
was generally believed that it would not be acceptable to the United States government.
Dominion of Canada.

ISuglaud and Ireland

for

Maury iTlurliei,
New York, July 13— Morn mg.—Gold opened at
112$, advanced to 112$, and then fed gradually.
Money at 4 @ 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange is
more active at lu9? @ 110$.
China aud Nevada to-day took out about $735,-

THE DARIEN CANAL TREATY.

CALIFORNIA.

freight

New ¥erk Mtock nnd

|

CHINESE COUNTERFEITS.
San rRA^CISOO, July 13.—Two Chinaman
liavo beeu arrested in this city for counterfeiting notes 0! the charter banks of .India, Austrailia add China.
Thirty-seven thousand
dollars in spurious bills wore seized.

ot,;iei*l;orilM.

Maine Central Railroad—8 beanos yarn, l>vl*
key harness, 33 bdls down's 70 bags peg 41
G sacks wool, 1 c*rcattle. 172 sides leather 2dospools,
car* cebar posts, 42 cases sundries.

FOREIGN.

Domestic ISTews*

«•;.*»

Grand Trunk Railway —199 cans milk, 900
obis flour, 1 ear
machinery, 7 do bark, 12 do corn. 1
do staves, 51 do lumber,2 do sundries.
Forshipmont
400
bbls
cast,
flour, 1 car bran.

TAX AND TAEIFF.

The tax and tariff bill was passed by both
houses to-day and sent to the President. It
SENATE.
Washington, July 13.—The annual post repeals unconditionally after Oct. 1st 1809, all
routo bill was amended and p. ssed.
taxes on sales of leaf and manufactured tobacMr. Sherman, from the conference commitco, sou ft', cigars foreign and domestic and distee on the tax and tariff bills, submitted a letilled spirits and wines; the stamp tax imposed in schedule B ou promissory notes for Jess
He stated that the
port, which was adopted
more important of the Senate amendments
than $100, and on receipts for aDy sum of money
were agreed to by the House.
Relative to the i or for the payment or any debt, and the stamp
tariff’ on sugar the committee reported a clastax imposed in schedule U, on canned and prewhich
was
served articles in schedule A, the special tax
in
sification,
substance the Senate
with a slight reducijoa ou melado sugar and
on boats, barges, and flats, on legacies and sucan increase of one
quarter per cent ou one of cessions, on passports and gross receipts.
the higher g» les of sugar, and the duties on
THE INCOME TAX.
books and bessemer steel remained as passed
The income tax provisions are as follows:
by the Senate The following are the rates on There shall be levied and collected annually as
sugar:—On all molasses, 5 cents per gallon; hereinafter provided, tor tbe years 1870 and
on syrup of sugar, couceutrated melado and
1871, and no longer, 2 1-2 per cent, upon gains
and profits and income of every person residing
concentrated molasses, 11-2 cents per gallou;
in the United States and of any citizen ot the
on all raw or muscovado sugars not below No.
7 Dutch standard in color, 13 4 cents per
United Slates residing abroad derived from
pound; on all above No. 7 and not above No* any source whatever, whether within or with10, 2 cents per pound; above No. 10 and below out the United States, except as hereinafter
No. 13, 214 cents per pound; on all sugars
provided; and like tax annually upon grains,
above No. 13 and not abo/e No. 20, Dutch
profits aud income derived from any business
standard i^color, 3 l-s cents per pound; on all
in trade or proiession, carried on in the United
States by any persou residing without the
sugars above No. 20, 4 cents per pound. All
assistant assessors now engaged in assessing
United States and not, a citizeu thereof, or from
who
are
stricken
rents
out
are
of real estate within the United States
to
taxes,
by the bill,
be immediately discharged and super/irisiors of
owned by ony person residing without the
districts are to be consolidated. The gross reUnited States and not a citizen thereof—
There is an exemption of $200 and also the
ceipts and tonnage ;axes are both repealed.
Mr. Sherman also submitted the report of
amount
paid fur rent of dwelling-house
the conference committee ou the funding bill,
Each five of the persons composing a social
which was adopted. The committee provided community, aud auy remaining tractional numfor three classes of bonds, as follows:—Two
bers ot such persons less than five, or over such
hundred millions at 5 percent; 330,000,000 at
groups ot five, shall he held to constitute a
41-2 per cent, and 100,000,000 at 4 percent. family, and the deduction of $1000 shall he alThe expenses of the negotiations have been
lowed for each of said families. The tax upon
fixed as 412 per cent, and under the control of dividends of insurance companies shall not
the Secretary of the Treasury. The seventli
be deemed due until such dividends are payasection, relating to national banks, has been ble either in money or otherwise, and money
stricken out, leaving merely a voluntary fundreturned by mutual insurance companies to
ing bill. The power of national banks had their policy holders and an annual or semibeeu shown in the House, but he (Sherman)
annual dividend allowed or paid to depositors
wouiu oe prepared at ail tunes to
require na- of sarings hanks or savings institutions shall
tional banks to take the bonds proposed by the
not ho considered as dividends.
bill. The reductiou of taxes effected by the
tax bill would amouut to £76,000,000.
Mr. Sumner offered a resolution instructing
FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
the Military Committee to inquire into tiio
Concord, July 13.—A collision occurred betreatment of J. W. Smith, a colored cadet, at tween the down mail train and
up accommoWest Point, with the power to sit duriDg the dation train on the Northern
road this afterrecess, which went over until to-morrow.
noou at Pillsbury’s switch near Canaan staMr. Wilson introduced a bill giving bounty
tion, N. H. Charles Clark of Concord, one of
to soldiers honorably discharged that entered
the engineers, was killed and F. Grant, an enthe service between May 4ill and July 22,18111,
gineer, was iujured. Loring Badger,brakemen
and to the widows, children, father and mother on the mail
train, aDd Edward York, Sfiremen,
of soldiers who died iiitlie service, enlisted for
were badly injured.
No severe injuries to the
one year.
He thought it would cost about
passengeis are reported.
£10,000,000.
The collision was probably occasioned bv
A bill was passed for the relief of the Kensome misunderstanding of
tefegrams between
tucky Univetsiiy, making an appropriation to llie conductors, but as yet no definite informapay fortlie destruction ot buildings during the
tion lias been received. Tiie tiains collided on
war.
a curve about a
mile north of Canaan. The
The hill to grant a pension to Mrs. Lincoln
following casuaiities are reported: Cb tries \V.
was briefly
considered, and an amendment to Clark,of Concord, engineer, on down train,
give her $15,000 Id lieu of a pension was re- killed; Lofing Badger of New
Hampton,brakejected.
man, was fatally injured. A. M. Grait, engiAt 2 o’clock the Senate went into an execuneer ou up train, injured; Theodore Gilmore
tive session, which continued until 8 o’clock of West
Lebanon, fireman for engineer Clark,
P. M., when the deficiency appropriation bill
badly bruised about the head; Edward York of
was taken up and various amendments agreed
West Lebanon, fireman for engineer Grant,
to.
bad his thigh broken; A. Hurlburt, an extra
During the evening the bill was passed ex- engineer on engine with
leg broken; C.
empting pork packers, lard venders aud per- T. Summers ot Cabot, Clark,
Vt., was badly injured
sons engaged
in smoking hams from tax as about the head.
Several passengers were
manufacturers, and after a short executive ses- slightly injured. It is considered wonderful
sion the Senate adjourned.
how so many escaped uninjured. No train has
nousE.
arrived from the place of the accident.
The House took tip the motion made yesterday by Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts, to susMASS! A j) u US ETTS.
pend the rules and adopt a resolution directDEDICATION OF A SOLDIERS’ MONUMENT.
ing the Mouse visitors to West Point to i ivesBoston, July 13.—A granite monument sixtigale the complaint oi ill-treatment of a colored cadet.
ty feet high, erected to tlie memory of the soldiers and sailors of
whodied in the
Mr. Farnsworth, of
Illinois, objected to that war, was dedicated Cambridge,
in that city to-day with improvision of the resolution relating to the
in
ceremonies
which
the
posing
city governstenographer and Clerk.
ment, firemen and citizens generally’took part.
Mr. Butler withdrew the provision and the
HARVARD COLLEGE.
resolution was adopted.
At an annual meeting of llie Overseers of
Mr. Slocum, of New York, moved to susHarvard College to-day the committee on the
pend tho rules in order to take from the Speaksubject reported that .Tames Walker, John C.
er’s table the Senate amendments to the House
Ropes, Martin Brimmer, Henry W. Paine and
bill to fix the time for the election of Congressmen.
He announced his intention to move a Phillip Brooks, were elected Overseers for the
term of six years next coming.
Hon. John H.
non-concurrence in the amendments anil to
Clifford was unanimously re-elected President
ask for a committee of conference. The moof
the
Board
of
Overseers.
tion was rejected.
COMMBNANT.
The Senate amendments to the miscellaneThe 14th annual commencement of Tufts Colous appropriation hill was uou-concuried in in
took
lege
place tc-day, many friends of the
gross and referred to a conference committee.
college being present. The literary exercises
A conference committee was ordered on the
of the graduating class are highly spoken of.
army appropriation bid.
TEMPERANCE.
Mr. Scbenek, from the conference committee
The Massachusetts Temperance Alliance at
on the tax and tariff bill made a
report, which,
a meeting to-day, adopted an address to the
having been read, he proceeded to explain. He people
strongly denouncing the action of the
calculated that the bill would reduce the interlegislature in removing prohibition from ale,
nal taxes $50,000,000 and the customs receipts
and
cider.
$29,000,000, and he would not hesitate to say lager
that the reduction to be effected by the hill,
NEW YORK.
compared with the receipts of last year, would
CITY AND VICINITY.
be over $80,000,000. He regretted that the
New York, July 13.—The officers of the
House had consented to strike out special
taxes on brokers and bankers and their sales.
English steamer Saladin were arrested and
held in $590 bail each to-day for attempting to
Hereafter all Wall street operators would he
tree from any burden whatever, and a source
discharge a cargo of coffee contrary to the permit of the quarantine commissioners.
of revenue, from which $7,000,00.) had been
The Erie and Pennsylvania railroads to-day
and might be obtaiued without interfering
with any of llie fair legitimate industry of the again reduced (heir freights slightly below
rales adopted yesterday by the fast freight
country, he swept away.
lines operating over the New Yolk Central
Mr. Brooks, of New York, repeated his asSArtinn f llin aorltr mrf (if tlin ooujiAn
flm
and Hudson River railroads.
The tariff to
reduction of revenue should be at least $100,- ifuiuago is now su cents per Hundred, a reduc000.000, and severely criticised the bill. He tion of 32 cents.
said it was an increase of duty on wools, skins,
COLOKADO.
flax, hackled or dressed, on pig iron $7 per ton,
on wrought and scrap iron $7 to $8
RAILROAD PROGRESS.
per ton, on
sword blades, steel bars and Bessemer steel,
Denver, Col., Jul^y 13.—Four and a half
the control ot which was in the h mds of three
Tnifes of track were laid on the eastward end of
trustees who had a patent for twelve years.
Kansas Pacific R. R yesterday, and one mile
The duty on wire was enormously increased,
on the Denver.
The passenger trains commainly for the benefit of a largo manufactory menced running to-day to a station seventy
in Worcester, Mass. There was at least a bomiles west ot Kit Carson, connecting with the
nus of $30,000 to that Worcester manufactory.
stage to Denver 89 miles. The road will be
The duty had been increased on telegraph
completed early iu September.
wires, mill stone, building stone and marble.
TIIE CROPS.
There was a large increase of duty on hair
The reports of crops fioin all parts ot the terfor
the
of
a
cloth, exclusively
benefit
thriving ritory are favorable.
little village in Rhode Island.
Mr. Banks remarked that Mr. Brooks was
entirely mistaken in supposing that there was
increased duty on hair cloth, tor he had just
received a dispatch from the hair cloth manuRival Britain.
facturers in his own district, stating that the
THE YACHT CAMBRIA.
proposed change wou’d be disastrous to their
Glasgow, July 13.—The Sidonia, which arbusiness, and asking him to resist in their
rived to-day irom New York, passed the Camnames.
bria
at dooii on the 9th inst., in lat. 51.30, ion.
After further remarks by Messrs. Brooks
20 38
Site was standing W. N. W., and had a
and Cox against the bill the report was agreed
light easterly breeze.
to, 143 to 40.
The Conference Committee’s report on tin
Spain.
funding bill was agreed to, 137 to 35.
WARLIKE PREPARATIONS BEGUN.
Messrs. Dawes, Beck and Sargent were apMadrid, July 13.—Minister Sagosta bad a
pointed as a Conference Committee on the protracted conference yesterday with the Minmiscellaneous, and Messrs. Dickey, Logan and isters ol Franc-, England and the United
Archer on the array appropriation bill.
States. Warlikejpreparations have commencA.joint resolution suspending the use of ed here. Orders have been signed calling out
whiskey meters at distilleries till further ac- the first military reserves.
tion bv Congress, and the motions to suspeud
Austria.
the rules for the purpose of taking up the genA LEANING TOWARDS FRANCE.
eral amnesty and Southern Pacific railroad
Vienna, July 13.—Tho Vienna papers debills having been rejected, Mr. Arnell of Tenn.,
nounce Prussian arrogance and
iuvoko the
from the Committee on Education and Labor,
of England to prevent war. The
mediation
made a report on the charges against General
Toges Prcssc openly takes sides with France.
Howard and asked that the majority and
France.
minority resolutions be read and ordered t® be
A FEELING OF DISTRUST.
printed, stating that he would call them up for
action at one o’clock to-morrow. The Speaker
London, July 13.—Telegrams from Paris
intimated that it would bo nigh imopssible to | confirm the reports that a ieeling of distrust
have a discussion on the matter io-morrow and I and insecurity still prevails on the Bourse,
action could be taken on the resolution now as
notwithstanding the withdrawal of Prince Leowell as theii. After some objection, in tbe
pold. Troops are moving through Paris for the
midst of much disorder, the majority and
frontier, and there scorns to be no abatement
minority resolutions were read.
iu military activity iu other quarters of France.
The majority declare that the House acquits
BELGINM PREPARING FOB WAR.
Mr. Howard of the groundless and causeless
The Belgian government is providing for
and
deagainst
charges lately preferred
him,
warlike contingencies. All leaves of absence
clares and records its judgment that in suchave been recalled aud troops have been ordercessfully organizing and administering with
ed
to the frontiers with instructions to destroy
fidelity, integrity and ability the Freedmen’s
railways and telegraphs in case of an invasion
Bureau he is deserving of the gratitude ot the
by a foreign aru>y.
American people. The report was signed by
Messrs. Arnell, Beatty, Hoar, Town send, HamTHE FRENCH PRESS.
ilton, Burdett, Tyuer and Pierce.
Paris, July 13—7 P. M.—Tho tone of tho
The resolutions by the minority, McNeely
Constitutionncl is pacific to-day, but tho other
and Rogers, direct that a copy of the testimy
journals couticue to fill their columns with debe referred to the Secretary of War, with ditails of warlike preparations. The Bourse torections to order a court martial for a trial for
night was agitated aud rentes have fallen to
Gen. Howard, and recommend the passage of a C9fr. 75c.
joint resolution directing the Secretary to tako INCREASING COMPLICATIONS IN FRANCE—REthe necessary measures to secure the interests
SIGNATION OF TIIE MINISTRY.
ot the government in the Howard
University
The eveuiug journals report that all the Minand University buildings, grounds and lands
isters have resigned. The Corps Legislatif
held by the corporations, which were paid for
held an excited session to-day. Deputy Jewith public funds, and directing tbe Secretary
rome David submitted au interpellation which
of tbe Treasury to take the necessary measures
the Duke De Grammont refnsel to answer unto recover any moneys drawn by Gen. Howard
til Fridav.
M. David t.hcrufnra Tininteri nllt the
from the United States Treasury as Commisflagrant contrast between the ptevious hast©
sioner of tlicFreedmen’s Bureau and disbursed
and present slowness of the ministry to declare
in aid of churches, religious associations, and
itself. The situation is now ridiculous in a
educational institutions, not in pursuance of
ministry which at lirst made such bold speeches
me i;iw.
noth the repoits and evidence, covand the delay was working all the while to the
ering nearly 4000 pages, wero ordered to be advantage
ot Prussia. The President, howevprinted. The question being on assigning toer, has appointed Fndry as the day for an ansmorrow for consideration of the matier much
wer to the interpellation.
opposition was made anil without disposing of
South America.
the question the House
adjourned.

ft

APPLES—1Southern fruit of a rather poor qualify
coming along, ami is selling at $G«8 per barrel.
Dried apples a.e dull. \V<* quo!:* ordimr v Western
at Gic, and Northern 8.|^lPc per lb.
BEANS— There is a bountiful supply iu tie maris

Steam-r Jons Git-MKa from Bo/ion.—20 I i.is
pitch, 4 b Is baskets. 25 kegs soda, 9 casks oil, 35 l»\s
soap, 10 bbls onions, 21 bills purer, 4 bxs fresh fish,
4 coils
cordage, 25 pigs lead, 13 pkgs sbfet iron, 3
sewing machines, 15 bb’s glass ware. 20 bbls liquors,
10 bdls ir< n, 25 bxs clieese, 50 bbls |*ork, 2 bxs
dyestuff, 100 empty beer barrels, 2 hhds hams, 20
P“gs lurnituie, 50 bxs lemons, 200 bols flour, 183 rolls
roofing paper, 3 horses, 1 buggy, 150 pkgs to Prince’s
Express, 110 do to order For Canada and up country, lo bdls tteel, 120 emp'y barrels, 4 casks soda ash,
10 bales burlaps. 1
piano, 1 melodcon, 4 bales cotton,
9 do
domestics, 2C bdls leilber, 1 horse 100 pkgs to
order.
Portland# KennedecRailroad—125 churns,
27 doors, 7 bdls gla
sash, 5 do blinds, 188 bdls paper,
4o cases do, 150 bales
cloth, 6 case* do, 12 bxs axes, G
hides, 17 calves, 5 lamb-, 79 pkgs merchandise, 31

been dead but a short time.

represented

N.

ISfl'Cipf* bf

[Special dispatch by Wo-tern Union Line.)

Lewiston, July 13.-Tbe remains ot Miss
Itebecea F. White, were Jiound by some boys
in bathing in .the Androscoggin river to-day,
near the cemetery.
Upon summoning a coronei’s jury [a verdict was returned that she
had committed suicide. Herbody was warm
when found, which was evidence that she had

protected solution of tbe protoxide of
Iron, is a long-tried and will-established rema

edy

COMMERCIAL,

CASE OF SUICIDE.

A.

name

of

lilirj> &

No. 14

CO.,

liiHig-cSt,

|y Personal attention eivcn to the appraisal
Merchandise and Feal Estate, and to the disposal t
the same l.v pablie or private sale,
K. A. BIRD.
lebblti

i«. k. nuNX,
Gorainissiou Merchant and Auctioneer
\TO. 316 Congress sf., will well every evening a
ll large assortment «>l Staple and Fancy Good*.
Goods will b« sold during the day in lots to suit
purchasers at whotesale price*. Cash advanced on all
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11,1#C#. Utt

i—M —I, >IU—ii

——

medical.

THE ERE 88.
Prices

Portland Wholesale

j-ieaa.

Applet.

Sheet &

none
Cooking.
Eating.6 0fl@8 0
Dried.6} @10

9 (g 9]
Pipe
Leather.

New

York,
Light.
Mill, weight
Heavy.
Slaughter..

Ashes.
Pearl p lb.10}@11
Pot. 8* @ S

30
32
S2

28 @
29 Cub
29 @
44 da
Am. (Jail.... 1 20 ig 1

Beans.

Marrow p liu.2 00 @ 0 0C
Pea. 2 70 is 3 M
Blue Pod.2 00 @ 223
Yellow Eyes.. 2 25 @2 51
Box Shooks.
Pine.note.
Bread.

Lime.

Rockl’d.cask

For Hale

three story borne, a new stable,
pleuty ot bird and solt water. Lot 36 x It 0 ft.
JOHN C. PROCTER.

ADES1RABLE

Jjumber.

Clear Pine,
No*. 1 & 2...-60 0G (a55 00
No. 8.40 00 (a47 00
No. 4.25 00 (g.30 00
Shipping... 20 00 fe-21 oo
Spruce.15 00 (a 17 oo
Hemlock.... 1300 @15 00
uu

9 50 @1101
Pilot Sun
Pilot ex i00 lb 7 liO @ 9 01
5
Ship. 00 @ 6 0C
CraekersplOO 40 @
Butter.
20 @ 30
familyP lb.
18 @20
■Store..

Clapboards.
Spruce Ex..3300(a35

July

H ouscs

MA

00

Shingles,
Candles.
14
Cedar Ext.. 4 75® SCO
p ft... 13 @ 42
Cedar No.1..3 00 ® 3 25
Shaved Cedar 5 00@« 00
Cement.
2
DO
Pine
6 76
p brl.2 45 @
Spruce.2 25 ®2
Pine. 3 03 @3
Meal.
1
Mixed.
Yellow.t 14® 1

Coal—(Ketaili.
Cumberland. 9 00 @ 9 5(
Lorb'yi&Dia. 8 00 @90(
l.eliigh. 8 00 @9W
8 00(u.9 0l
It & YV Ash..
Coffee.
31
Java p lb. 32 @
22
Ulo. 20 @

Molasses.
Porto Rico....
60

Cienfuegos_

Sagua Mil*_
Cuba Clavcd..

Clayed tart
SugarH.Svrup

Cooperage.

Mol.City. ..2 60 @2 75
Sug.City.-.2 40 @2 50
Sug.C’try .1 50 @175

Hhd.Sh'ks.
Hhd. H’d’gs,
28
Soft Pine
Hard Pine.. 30
00
Hoops,(141t).35
H.Oak Staves45 00

150

..

@

175

@

12
15

TO PHYSICIANS.

@ C8

45 ® 47
40 ® 42

35 (o) 40
28 @ ;;0
23 @ 27

Nails.
Cask. 4 60® 0 CO
Naval Stores.
Tar V l.rl_3 76 ® 4 00
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 ®
Wil. Pitch...
4 75
Rosin.3 00 (aj 8 00
48
Turpentine gal
@ 52
Oakum.
American_9} @ 11J

Hhd.Sli’ks&Hds,

C'tryKlftMol.

50
75

30

@ 32
@38 00
@50 00

A Block of two New Houses.
$2200 each, located on Lincoln street, third
Contain eight rooms
east ot Chestnut street.
each. Terms of payment easy.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent.
Next east ot City Hall.
Juu27d3w*
I

FOR

Choice Building- Lots tor Sale.
nice house lots
THREE
Iront,
lot,

gress and Cumberland streets. Apply to
W. H.JERR18, Real Estate
Cahoon Block, next east ot
jun24 3w»

FOR

SALE !
tor Casnt Lot ot Land, Store and House
thereou, in Cape Elizabeth (Knightville).
Call attbo premises, and inquire ot

■

Eggs, $>doz..

22
Im. 90

CHEAP

New York, August 15Ui, IRC*.

mar2dtfS B. CUMMINGS,
Allow

component parts

The

BUCHU, Loso Leap, CU-

are

BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES.

Ju-

vacuo.

niper Berries, by distillation, lo farm

line

a

gin.

Cubebs extracted l>y displacement with spirits obtained trom Juniper Berries; very little sugar is
used, and

proportion of spirit.

small

a

palatable than any

Buchu,

3

now

to

It is

more

use.

prepared by Druggists,

as

is oi

dark

a

Iti8& plant that emits its fragrance;

color.

the

action ot

a

leaving

dark and glutinous decoction. Mine i? the

a

flame destroys this (its active principle,)

color of ingredients.

The Buchu In my preparatkn

predominates; the smallest quantity of the other
ingredients

added,

are

prevent fermentation ;upon

to

inspection, it will be found
made In Pbarmacopoea,
fore

not to

nor

is it

a

be

In

Tincture,

a

as

Syrup—and there-

be used in cases where fever

can

exist.

this you have the knowledge of the ingre-

Hoping that you

will lavor it with

trial, and that

a

upon inspection it will meet with your approbation,

Oliue...

13

With

4

feeling ol confldonce,

a

I am,

very respectfully,
H. T. HELM BOLD,

Sheetings,.36
1l$@12$
Light Sheetings.36.9$ @10$
Medium

Fine Sheetings,.40.I2j@13j
Fine Sheetings,.3G.
II @111
..

Shirtings,..27.8$@ 9$
10 @11
Shirtings,. 30
BLEACHED SHEETINGS.

Good.3G inches. 17 @19
Medium,.36 inches. 14J@16$
Light,..36 inches. 10 @12$
Sheetings,.9-8.16 @20
Sheetings,.5-4.20 @25
Sheetings.10-4.50 @60

Shirtings,.27
@10$
Shirtings,.30inches.il @12
Shirtings,.34 inches 12$@14
inches. 9

BROWN

DRILLINGS.

Heavy,.30 inches.

16

World.]
November 4, 1854.
“I

am

acquainted with Mr. H. T. Holmbold; he
the

BLEACHED

occupied
was

conducting the business where

successful In

others had not been equally

before him.

so

been favorably impressed with

I hare

his character and

enterprise.**
WILLIAM WEIGHTMAN,
Firm oi Powers & Weightman, Manufactuiing

Chemists, Ninth and Brown Streets, Philadelphia.

Sateen,..30 inches.
Medium,.30 inches.

15
11

DRILLINGS.
Heavy,.30 inches. 16
Medium,.30 inches. 14
Light,.30 inches. 11
BLUE DENIMS.
STRIPED

Hei.mbold’s.Fluid Extract Buchu, for weakness

arising

powers of

iudiscretlon,

from

Nature which

alarming symptoms,
Indisposition

to

are

exhausted

The

accompanied by so many
which will be touud,

among

Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wake-

fulness, Horror ot Disease, or Forebodings

ot

Evil;

fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, .and

in

ability

ness, requires the ai l of Medicine to strengthen and

invigorate the system,

TRACT BUCHU invariably does.

Medium,.II @12$
CAMBRICS.

Common Colors,. 8 @ 9
High,. 8(@9
COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy,.17 @20
Medium,.14 @16
White All Wool,.7-8.35 @42

While All Wool.4-4.45 @55
Shaker Cotton and Wool.30 (&37*
Shaker All Wool.45 @55
BLEACHED COTTON FLANNEL.

Heavy.20 @25
Medium,. @49
PRINTS.

Best,.
1U@12$
Medium, .91 @n
Gh ‘ap,. 7 @ 8$
Pink, Bufi'and Purple,.11
GINGHAM.

DELAINES.

All

17
17
.30

@35

Slylis,.6-4.7#
PLAID

^b0

LIK8EY.

Styles,.17i'aU2
WOOLENS.

Kentucky Jeans,
unton Meltons,.

oft

;r,.,,u
All Wool Meltons,.T5
@10
Printed Satinets.f,0
@6'5
Fancy Cassimere.75 @1 12}
Black Cassimcres,.1 oo @125

BlackDoeskins,.3-4.1 I2j@2 00

Black Doeskins. 6-4.3 00
Black Tricot,.3-4.150
Blue Tricot,.0-4.300
Blue Tricot.3-1.1 50

@4 00
@175
@400
@1 75
Fancy Coatings,.3 4.125 @175
Fancy Coating,.6.4.250 @350
Union Beavers.6-4_- -. 1 50 @200
Moscow Beavers. 6-4.350 @5 0
Kepellants.6-4.105 @152
CAMP

BLANKETING.

Colton and Wool,.7 feet. 1 10 @1 25
All Wool.7 feet. 130 @150
COLOBED

treatment

no

preparation,

Paintulncss,

or

in

as

Chlorosis,

suppression
or

or

WHITE BLANKETS.

10- 4.2 75 @4 50
11- 4. 3 50 @5 50
12- 4.5 50 @7 60
COTTON BATTIBO.
50 lb. bales, 1 lb. rolls.15 @19

the

decline

Rose Wash will radically

proved

exterminite

from (lie

83 stem diseases arising from habits of dis-

sipation,

at little

no

inconvenience

expense, little
or

or no

exposuie;

seding (hose unpleasant

and

change in diet,

complete!v super-

dangerous remedies,

Copaiva and Mercury, in all these diseases.

U^e IIrlmbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu l

or

female,

no

from whatever

matter of how

originating,

cause

long standing.

It

and

is pleasant in taste

and odor, “immediate” in action, and

ening than any of the preparation!

more

Those suffering from broken-down

strength-

Bark

of

or

or

Iron.

delicate con-

stitutions procure flie remedy at cnce.

The reader must be
may he the attack of
to

fhat, however slight

aware

the above diseases, it is certain

affect the bodily health and mental powers.
All

the above discuses require

the aid of a

AT

7_a

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU

is

Diuretic.
the

great

Diuretic.

So’d

botlle,
dress.

liy Druggists everywhere. THICK—$1.23
or

6

bottles for $G.50.

Delivered to any ad-

Warehouse,

594

Broadway,

H

demands tor additional railroad facilities tor the
roads now in progress, and tbe prospective
grow th ot Portland, it is believed that a saler and

Gould,

real estate cannot

55 Noith

Vessels Wanted.
WANTED for the next six months,
three or lour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
.rates ot freight paid.
to
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No' 91 Middle st., Portland,
BODWELL, WEBSTER N CO.,

Apply
Or,

WANTEI»—($10 PER DAY)—by
A«ENTS
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE Co.,
BOSTON, MASS,,

WANTED.
Tenement—two rooms—in tlie easterly
part ol the city. Rent not to exceed $6.60 per

Small

A

Inquire

month.

Street.

tor timber or praric lands, in ai.y of
the Western States. Lands which have been
forfeited tor non-payment of taxes, will pay original
owners a lair price lor their titles.
Land Warrants and Agricultural College Scrip
bought, sold or located.
Refers by permission to the Governor ot Maine,
Mayor ot the City, and First National Rank.
Z. K. HARMON.
Portland June 21, 1870.
<1&w3w

paid

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and

disorders,which were aggravated by the scrofu-

lous contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that tho public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal
diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and
on
some
favorable occasion, rapidly develop
then,
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the
latter, tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the
lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this
Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted witli the following complaints generally And immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARILLA: St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Fits,
Epilepsy, Neuralgia,
ami the various Ulcerous affections of the muBcuJar and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and mercurial Diseases
arc cured by it, though a long time is
required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Lcueorrheea or Whiles, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, arc com.y.

purifying

:v.

and

^uivu

.—*

invigorating

effect.

>

v

uu

Minute Direc-

each case are found in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield
quickly to it, as also Liver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or In /lamination of the Liver, and«7«rifwrficc,when
arising,
as they often do, from the
rankling poisons in the
blood. This
is

a

great

re-

storer for the strength and vigor of the
system.
Those who are Languid and
Listless, Respondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Apprehensions or Lears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will And immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative

power upon trial.

—

PREPARED BY
C. AYER & CO,,
Lowell,

Mass.,

SOLD.BY.ALLJDRUGGISTS .EVERYWHERE.
Sold

Drnggfnfn in Portland
Ewry^Verc.

by

I>»ily

and

Boarders Wanted.
a

a

Ofllc.- «5 Enhm.c
Mrrrt, Port
LEAVES
laud, daily at 41-!| o’clock for Biunswh-k

®al*diuer,
^nV1
,ckn.\ond,stations.
all intermediate
(^Freight brought

$500 REWaRd/WM

at

_

that Dennett’s North American Catarrh Kerned
cannot cure. Price per package, $1.25, (two bottles.
For tale by all Druggists. CAKKUTHEKS & DE
120 Hanover st., Bo?tou. Send lor Cir
culars ami home testimonials.
my3leodtoAu28

Hallo well, Augusta, and

Low Rates.
HI. A BRICK.

THE MISSES VINI NO,

MEKITT’s,

applied

may

Franklin St.

lor scon, at No. 55
is
jeSOdtf

Booms to Let.
to let with
without board,
at No. 6 Free street, good reterences given and
PLEASANT
rooms

or

required.

jun28 lm

To Let.

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 OXloid St.
Feb 19 dtf

a

EDUCATIONAL.

Si.

Augustine’s School

for

Coys,

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.
I!EV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MISS MAi{Y F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructor in Drawing.
cr- Trinity Trriu llesius April JHIi.
April 11, 1870. dtl.

Bowdoin

College.

first examination tor admission will be held
in Adams Hall, on Friday ol Commencement
week, July 15tb. at eight o’clock A. at. The second
examination will be he'd in Adams Hall, on the first
day of the next term, Thursday Sept. 1st, at eight

o’clock

A. At.

Brunswick. June 15th, 1870.

junl8d2n>.

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Miss S. S. Nasou, will receive pupils at her
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.

room

References, Rev. W. T. Phalon; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. U. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dcl5tl

Dissolution.
J. BARBOUR has retired from the
/ firm ot J. & C. J. BARBOUR.
All debts due
and liabilities ot tbe old firm prior to July 1, 1870,
will be settled at the old stand.

ClHARLES

Copartnership.
date from Ihe first of July, 1870, under the firm

May be found at
NO. 20 SMITH STREET,
where they would bo happy to attend to their

Jan^lvcdSeWYlfL

s-mr2dlm

Irieuds. and
upon them.

as

intiiy

new ones as

Portland, July 11,1870.

may

see

Western Railway.
&

Seven Per Cent. Gold Loan,
The bonds are in denominations of $1,090 each secured by a first mortgage on 205 miles ot
road, from
Indianapolis, the largest city and most important
railroad centre in the Slate ot Indiana, to the cilv
of Pekia in Illinois.
ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTV WILES of the
Line are now in FULL OPERATION, and equipped
with New, Fikst-Class Rolling Stock, consisting ot
25Locomotives, 23Passenger Coaches; 17 Baggage
ami Express Cars; 750 Bex, Stock and Coal
Cais, and
more will be added as the wants of the road
require.
The earnings are already Greatly in Excess of the
Interest on the Whole Issue of Bonds. The balance,
twenty-five miles of the division in Indiana, is nearly
all graded, with all the Iron on hand, and will he
completed without delay.
There a re thirty-six depots on the line, located in
cities and towns that contain, in the
aggreqale, a
population of one hundred and ninety thousand,
averaging over 820 to each square mile, within a
radius of half a mile of the track; and within

twenty miles of the track, there is a population of
about sixhundred thousand.
It passes through the counties oi
Marion, Hendricks, Montgomery, Fountain, Warren and Vermillion, in the State of Indiana, aud Vermillion,

Cbiunpaign, DeWitt, Piatt, McLean and Tazewell
m aiiihuis, on me lino oi me out
emigrant
stale road which was laid out in the best portion ol
those States before the time of railroads, was then
the main line of Western travel, and
consequently
became more thickly settled than any other sections
ot the West, as the numerous cities, large
villages,
and products ot these couniies demonstrate.
Besides the large agricultural productions of this
section the manufacturing interest is very extensive
in the large towns and is rapidly
increasing.
The coal mines at Danville on this line are extensively and profitably worked, and FURNISH BUSINESS FOR OVER THREE HUNDRED COAL
CARS on this lino at present, and MORE THAN
TWICE THAT NUMBER WILL BE REQUIRED
to carry coal on completion of the remaining link.
From the present earnings on 190 miles it is safe to
assume that the
LOCAL BUSINESS ALONE
WILL BE AMPLE NOT ONLY TO PAY THE
BONDED DEBT, BUT LARGE DIVIDENDS
ON THE STOCK.
In addition to the population and-wcalth of the
country and all that is necessary to support a firstclass road and make it a profitable investment
through local traffic, it firms a grand central trunk
1 ne lor through business not surpassed
by any road
of equal length in the West.
At Indianapolis itconnec s by main lines with tlid
cities ot Columbus, Cleveland,
Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
and with tlie Pennsylvania Central, Baltimore and
Ohio and other important railroad lines.
At Pekin,
the western terminus, connections are made with
Peoria, Quincy, Keokuk, Burlington an l Omaha.
At Bloomington, with the Illinois Central Road,
which runs northwest COO miles to Fort
Dodge,Iowa.
A very large business will bo done witIi this line.
At anvilie it connects
rail with Toledo on lake
Erie. A map will show all these to be very important connections in making through lines oyer this
route.
The loan is placed beyond any contingency by the
present earnings from local traffic on one hundred
and eighty miles, which must necessarily be doubled
when the trains run through.
'1 he Bonds are convertible at the option ot the
holder into stock at par at any time, which add
greatly to their value. They may bo registered at
the Farmer’s Loan and Trust Company if desired.

by

Coupons Payable April and
October, Free of Tax.
ISSUE, §5,000,000—$2,000,000 ot which
in trust with the Farmers’ Loau and Trust
Company to redeem and cancel §2,000,00) bonds issued to the Danville, Urbana, Bloomington, and
Pekin Railroad, now merged into this road, making
the loan only §3,000,009, over half of which has been
sold in Europe and this market. The balance we
offer at 90 and accrued interest. At this low price
the bonus, being so amply secured, will be quickly
marketed.
We baae besn thoroughly posted in regard to the
road from the start, have closely inspected it from
time to time during construction, and being familiar
wit1) the wealth and resources-of the country, the
responsibi'ity and integrity of the officers and directors ol the comnanv and the nresent, earnim/s of tin*
road, it Is with pleasure that we recommend the
bonds as one of the cheapest and safest investments
in the market, sure, cl a high standard among the
best railroad securities in tbe country.
All marketable securities received in exchange at
market rates. Bonds delivered to all points
arc

placed

FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.

name

E.
R. BARBOUR.
JOHN BARBOUR.
jyCdlwisE. RUSSEUB BARBOUR.
J.

«V

TURNER BROTHERS,
Bankers,
No. 14 Nassau Street.

Portland, July 2, 1870.
A. RANDALL tins day retires from
our firm..The remaining partners will continue
heretofore, under the tstle ot the D1R1GO SUS-

GEOllGE
as

PENDER CO.

.T. H. BAXTER,
J. M. BATCHELOR.

jyGdSw

Dissolution

THEfirmcopartnership
ot

of

Copartnership.

heretofore existing under the

SOUTHARD;UIJDMOT & CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

WM. L. SOUTHARD.
WM. H. HUDSON.

The

Elour Commission Business will be continued
L. Southaisd, at the old place, 52 Commer-

Wm.
by
cial

Street, Boston.
Boston, June 1st,

junl8*3w

1870.

Special Partnership
The undersigned, Avery Plumer and Davis W.
Coolidge, having formed a limited partnership, hereby certify.
First. That the name of the firm under which
said partnership is to be conducted is
D. W. COOLIDGE.
Second. That the name of the geneial partner is
Davis W. Coolidge, and that the place ot Lis residence is Portland, in the County of Cumberland, in
theSfateof Manic; that the name of the special
partner is Avery Plumer, and that the place ot his
residence is Boston, in the County of Suffolk, in the
State ot Massachusetts.
Third. That the business to he transacted by the
partnership, is a general Commission Business, and
that the amount, of Capital cciilributed by said
special partner is Fifteen Thousand Dollars. ($15,000)
Fourth. That the partnership is to commence on
the first day ot June, A. D. 1870, and cease on the
first day ot June, 1873, and that said partnership is
to have an established pb;ce of business in said
Portland.
AVERY PLUMER.
DAVIS W. COOLIDGE.
STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Countr cf Suffolk, City of Boston, ss:
[Seal ] On the second day of June, A. D. 1870, before the subscriber, a commissioner in and lor the
State aforesaid, duly commissioned and authorized by the Governor of the State of Maine, to
take tiie acknowledgement and proof ot deeds,
and other instruments ot writing to he used or recordeu in the said State of Maine, and to administer
oaths, affirmations, etc. Personally appeared Avery

Plumer and Davis W. Coolidge, in ilie within instrument named and severally acknowledged, the
execution ot the same to te their tree act and deed.
In testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set my band
and affixed my official seal, the day and year first
A. W. ADAMS,
above written.
Commissioner tor the State ot Maine.

fit

old
to call

jyl2 lw

jyi’-i'f__
AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, mokes
the “Elastic Lock Mitch” ami is warranted for 5
years.
Price, $15. All other machines with an
under-toed sold lor $15 or less arc intriDgeinenis.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
Louis, Mo., Chicago, II'., Pittsburg, Pa or Boston,
juol7 3m

WANTED

Mass.__

WANTED—($10

the AMERICAN KNITTING
AGENT!,

Boston, Ma=s.,

IICIO

I'ltlllllUUI, JOT
the year 1869, in bills committed to D.L. Mitchell, Collector ol said town, on the second day of
July, 1869, has been returned by him i0 me
the 11th day ot
as remaining unpaid on
April,
1870, by his certificate ol that date, and now remain
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if the said
are
not
taxes, interest and charges
paid into the
treasury ol the said town, within eighteen months
from the date ol the commitment ot the said bills so
much ot the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount due theretor, including interest and
charges, will w ithout further notice be sold at public
auction, at my dwelling bouse in said town ou the
twelflh day of January, 1871, at ten o’clock a. m.
Valuation. Tax.
Heirs of Levi Whitcomb, bouse, two
barns, 56 acres ot land,
1541.00
31.13
Warren Whitten, bouse, barn and 50
acres ot land,
780.00
15 76
Rulus Stoddard, 15 acres ot land,
350.00
7 07
Peter and James Tuttle, 6] acres of
salt marsh,
80.00
1.02
Edward Carter, barn and lo
50.00
1.01
William Mitchell, 4 acres salt marsh. 40 (,0
81
*»i

Hie

CHARLES

8,1870."

ivnit

HUMPHREY,
* 8U

jyYsat “la'wa'v''
HORSES FOR SALE.
Yarmouth, July

Twenty

Eastern

Horses,

At Plum Street Stable.
July G-cllw*

Wood, Wood l
•

1

II

WOOD, lor sale at No. 43, Lin
colnslreet. Also, orv edgings.

AIID ami SOFT

jan29_

WM. MUSE.

A lSarc chance
L OK a young man having a lew hundred dollars
to buy out a nice genteel, uionev.mabing iiusi.1'
ness; no charge tor Icarnlng.jApply dr address. New
York Gallery, 103 Middle St., Portland.
jv!3*lw

FAMLY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable.
Knits everything. Agents wanted. Cirouars
and sample slothing tree. Address It inklf.y Knittikcj Machine Co.,ISatb. Me.
oc29-dIy

Ffclt

PRINTING, ot alljklnds done with dis
X Pres
Office.

ill patch at
POSTKlt

Mo.

junlT 3m

Mo._

Agents,

So

and thinking person mast know
hat remedies handed out for general use should hare
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bauds ct & regularly educated
whose
studies fit him for all the duties he must
til ft]; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purpo*? *g to be the best in the
world,
which are not on.,s'
sele?s, but always injurious.
The unfortunate
f be pabtigular in
selecting
his physician, as it is l. lamentable yet Incontrovertible fact, that marv syphilitic patients are made miserable with rui:. d constitutions bv maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice j for
Itiea point generally conceded by the best syphilugiadhers, that tho study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those wbo
would be competent and successful in their treatman t. and cure.
The inexperienced genera) practitioner, having neither opport unity nor time to mekhimseif acquainted with thoir pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment., in most r.ase3 making an. indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and datgerous weapon, the Mercury.

physician,

{ireparntoiy

Hava C**
Ai who have -committed an excess oi any
lnd*
hether it be tl«c solitary vice of youth, or the t!ngrebuke of misplaced confidence in maturor years,
BKK& tftiK Ail ANTIDOTE LN SEASON.
Tee Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Neivoas
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
axe the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do net wait for the eonyuinraation that is sure to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, fqr Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
vl

■*

v

*

ay

VfecwivxKds fixv Ycatif;

You

Me*.
There

are

many

IT

DOES

IT.

junl4 4w

AGENTS WAITED FOB

WONDERS
OF THE

WORLD.”

Over One Thousand Illustrations.
The largest,
best sell-ng, and most attractive subscription hock
ever published.
Send for circulars, with terms at
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
41J Broome street, N. Y.
4wjul2

THIS Nlit OKO VOLUME OF

A.H.STEPHENS

“Minnesota: its resources and progress; its beauty
bcalthtulness and fertility: its attraction and advantages as a home for immigrants.” A book oi 70
pa/cs, sent free to any address on application to E.
Page Davis, Commissioner ot Immigration lor Minnesota, No. J5 Nassau St., New York City.
jul2 4w

WHAT

Hr. J.

A K K

Walker’s California
Bitters ?

Vineqar

THEY ARE NOT A VILE TAN 0Y MINN,
Made ot poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please the taste, called “Tonics,”“Restorers,” “appetizers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made irem
the Native Roots and Herbs ot Cali lorn lu.frce from
alt Alcoholic Stimulants. lhev are the GREAT
BLOOD PURIFIER AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perlect Renovator and Iiiyigorator ot the
System, carrying ell all poisenous matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No person
can take these Bitters accoiding to directions and
remain long unwell, 8100 will be given tor an incurable case, providing the bones are not
destroyed
by mineial poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted l*c>ond the point ot repair. .1
WALKER, Proprietor, R. II. MCDONALD & CO *,
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal.,
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLI) IIY ALL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
Jun25-4w

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth. KniglitviUe,

Elec tic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE XiAHlES.

IN Store and House*t'ci;r

and

inquire

aprlBC

on.

: <

i?IA\flOOI>
How

Lost!

Just published, in

B. CUMMINGS.

:

how Restored!

settled envelope.

a

Price, six cents,

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure ol Spermatorrhea or SemA

Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits r'Mental
and Physical Incapacity, resulting trom Self Abuse,
&c., bv Robt. J. Culvebweli, M. D., author ot
the “Green Rook,” &c.
inal

A Room to Tliounandn of Snfferern.”
Sent under seal, in a plain envelop?, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
postage stamps, i»y CUAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
127 llowery, Now York, JP. O. box, 4586.
Also Dr. Culverwcll’s “Mania e .Guide,” price 25 c,

wy5d&w3in

ACardto the Ladies.
i) uronco’S

GOLDEN

PILL.

Intallable in conecting inegu’aiities. and removing
obstructions of ihe monthly periods. It Rover forty
years since these n< w so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco. ol Paris, during
which time tliev have been extensively an 1 successfully used by s< me of the Icadi g physicians, with

u-.para'leled since**.

health,

Ladies in poor

either

single, sufierin. trom any ot (he Complain peculiar t * femiles will find'the Duponco
Goldp Pills invauable, viz..General Debility,Headm lie,Faintin ss,I os^ ol Appetite, Mental Depression,
Tait in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
hearing down Pams, l alpitati«»n ot the Heart, Remarried

oi

s

tained, Excessive,irregular or Paintul Menstruation,
Push ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
ou any slight exerlion, and particularly that

Fatigue
most

annoying weakening ailment,so

among

common

Luke Nliove nnd
Iflirhignu Soutbrru nnd
1
«“«»ylvaui» Central Haulm,
St> *nC,it rc'ia^e’ a,,‘l fa*tett lines

NVcstl^

running

al|,po?mla!vmJwin°."'’,!’7n>1'jri8

Whites.
Females in every period ot lite will
find Daponco’s Pills a remedy to aid nature in the disot
it*
functions.
Thev invigorate the debilitacharge
ted and delicate,and
regulating and strengthening
the system, prepares the youthtulconstitution (or the
duties of lile, and when taken by those in middle lile
or old age they prove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health.
Safe in their operation, perpetual in tlieir happy influences upon the Nerves, the Mind ami the entire
organization. H D. HOWE, Proprietor,!*.V.
ALVAU LITTLEFIELD,Boston,AgentN.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have tile
pills sent confidently to any address.
SUhDBl Ahh JDKV«G(9TM.
or

by

Southover

PROPRIETOR

OF

All rail routes with time tables, and
can be piocurcd at tlie

information

Steamboat

a new

on

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
Si Hancock Street,Boston, Muss.
jmiMdlyr

“a "TOETIME.
Purely Vegetable.
A valuable Indian

pound for
health,

Com-

restoring

tbe

and for tbe perma-

nent cure of all diseases aris-

ing

from

impurities

of tbe

_b ood, such as
Scrofula, Scrofulous Humor, Cancer,Cancerous Humor, Erysipelas, Canker, Halt
Klicnm, Pimples and Humors on the
Face, Ulcers, Couglas and Colds,
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Pains in the Hide,
Dyspepsia,Const i «ntion,
Costivcness,
Piles,
Headache, Dizziness, Nervousness, Faint-

plaiatM, Female Weabat***, mid
General Debility*
Tli* preparation is scientifically ami chemically
and
so strongly concentrated from roots,
combined,
herbs, and barks, that its good tflccts are realized
atter
immediately
commencing to take it. There is
no disease ot the human system tor which the VEUETINE cannot be used with perfect safety, as it
docs not contain any metallic compound. For eradicating all impurities ol the blood from the system,
it has no equal. It has never tailed to efleet a cure,
giving tone and strength to the system debilitated
by disease.
Its wonderful etlect upon these complaints is surprising to all. Many have lteen cured by the VKtl-

FT1NE who have tried many other remedies.
can well be called

Jt

THE GREAT

every

aud

Passenger trains leave Portland daily
^■w-^iuBStorBath, Lewist jn and Augusta at 7.10

MONDAY

Running

san

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0.
Steamship Line.
Steamships of this Line sail irom end
jHMaor Central Wharf, Boston. Tl'KS^ A
A.T- fTT*DAYs anil FBI DAYS lor NoRF’OLK
■aHSKSSBaud BALTIMORE.
Steamships:—
William Lawrence," Cap!. Win A. Ilaltett
„"WJe dpnold," Cap!. Solomon Howes.
>,K,'J‘aP! Kennedy." rapt. tieo. H. Hal/ell.
“McClellan," Caul. Frank M. Howes.
Freight forwanled Irom Norfolk i. Washington
s
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight mrwarded from Norfolk to Peter Amro ami
river
or
Itiehmond, by
mil; and hy the l a. *
to all points In
Virginia, Tennessee, Ala'd‘r Line
6ama
and Oeorg,a; and over the Seolnwrd
ami /fo«noke II. It to all points in North and Soulh Carol
inn
the llalt.tr Shin It. It. to
and
Washington
by
placet* Heist.
Through rate* giyen to South ainl V/ejt.
FiuoPaMscnger acco uodations.
Meal* *15.00; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours, lo Baltimore Co hours.
For further information
apply to

“li

K.

Camariscotta & Waldoboro
First Trip

Commencing April

On and alter Monday, June 13,1870,
Trains will run as follows:
train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal,
stopping
at all stations betweeu Portland and South
Pans,
and at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland and North Stratford, arriving at Island
Pond 1.15 P M, anil Montreal at 8.30 P. M.
Cars on this train will run through to Montreal
without change, connecting wilh Through Express
trains west.

1

Mt.

T>l

*

Desert

arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Poml,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.

The Company are not responsible for baggage lo
any amount exceeding $50 in,value (and that ncrsoi
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BBYDOBS, Managing IHrgetor*
H. BAILR Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland. J uuc 6, 1870.
dtf

f\

Tlie

So<l8'v‘ck> A:t- Desert, fllillbridge and JonesKetarning.will leave Machlasporf over; .llandnv
and rimmlat
-Horning,»t fl o’clock,louehln* at
the abitve-uamed landings.

mr’r

K*r* Steamer Lewiston will receive Freight tor the

landings on Penobscot ltiver, (as

daily (Sundays excepted) for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 A. M„ ami 2.55 and G.00 p.m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. m., 12.00 M..
*
p. m.

M.,—returnin''

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M., 2.30 and
m, and on luesday, Thursday and Saturday
p. m.

The 6.00 r. M. (Express) trains from Boston anil
Portland run yin Eastern Railroad Thursday. J burs
u«ty aiiu oaiuruay, slopping only at Saco, Biddelord,
Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
& Maine Railroad, stepping only at Saco.
Biddetord, .Kenuebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sumlavgexcepted).

v\a,Boston

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28,1870.
if

Maine

Railroadf

Central

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Lewiston

Portland for Auburn and
¥Ew*^BKat
A.. JVi,, 1.05 P. M.
Mill,,
w*te«il!f'.,Kc,‘dal|’s
Dexter, (Moosebead
Lake) and

Bangor,

Newport,

at 1 05 P

M, Connecting with the European* North American R.

R. for towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at ti.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 P. M
Train from Bangor and inteimediato stations is
due iu Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Horn Lewiston
and Auburn only at H.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tlckcl3 arc sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all Intermediate stations
east ol the Kennobcc River, and baggage cheeked

through.
deciotfEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

IfYou

Going: West

are

PREPARED

II. R.

TICKETS

40 1-2

Three

Trips

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and
10 o’clock for

very

Evening

Exchange Street,

Mar 24-.lt!

at

Bangor, touch-

J”£ .at_ Kocklainl, Camden, Belfapt, Searsnort,
Sandy Point, Bin k.-port, YViiiierport aud Hampden.
Kcturiiini:, •>ill leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y, morning at 6 o’cloc k
touching at the above named landings.
5?nher Particulars inquire of ROSS Sc STUKDIYANT, 179Commercial si.,or
CYRUS STURDIVANT,General Agent.
Portland April »i, Iti’lO.
dtt

Fnr

TTalifav

Al ATT o

--—

—

V

WEEKLY*
The
«a.„
'Ll

BY

STEVENS,
Boston,

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

°n an<1 atter Monday, May 2, 1870,
trains will run as follow*:
Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays excepted) for Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1f
A. Al, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at C.15 P. M,
Leave Alfred for Portland and intc-imediate stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. >T. and
4.15 P.M.
Freight train with passenger car attach
ed leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.15 P. M.
Stages connect as follow s:
At Gorham tor South
Windham, Windham
Hill, North Windham, White Rock, and Sebago
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standbh, Steen
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, firidgton. Lovell,
Hiram, BrownlieH, Frycburg, Conway, Bartlett,
Jackson, Llmin^ton,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,MadAt Saco River, lor West Buxton,
Bonny Katie
South Liniington, Limington, daily.
At Centre Waterborongh Station for Limerick,
Ncw tielu, i arsoustield ami Ossipec. tri-weekly.

£AKLOTTA
every

alTDruggists.

jFOR EL DORADO.
!MO Acre, of l.aml, anil I'nxanze lo if, for
$14)0 or $1113.
The

Steamer-will sail for
GRANT,” in BOLIVIA, via
on the lOlli
’J^^-HJfrivers Amazon anil Tnrua.
August, and will make the passage
out in 2.- days. T1 e gram lies across tlm navigable
southern tributaries of tbe Amazon; aoj ins the rich
gold plaei r and geld and silver quanz region ot
Bolivia, and the diamond region ni Biazil; comprises
oue ot tile lie -1
agricultural regions in tile world;

has an even and Ucliehifut c’imate. and good drainage, Cabin hare by ibi tleamer, $125 or $100, U.S.
gold coiu oi its equivalent, according to location ol
berths, children under 12, half price. Each settler who goes nv lb sste mier will reeeivo 320 acres
land fuff Hereatt r this steamer will connect at
Tara mouth oi ihe Amaz n. with tbe steamers
widen sail from New York on llie 23dof each month,
bv wbiclalhe passage will be $150 Cabin, and $H0
Sieenge. gold. Apply to A. D. PIPER, at Hf.sry
\V TEAltOIiY A Co.’s, 11 Liberty Square, Boston,
or to BAKER & HL'ItLBUUT, 41 South Street,

Waterborongh

lor

Limerick,

Parsons-

At Alfred for Sanford

Corner Springyalo, E. Lcb(Little River Falls), So. Lebanon, E. RochesRochester.
'J HGS. QU1NBY, Superlnlendeut.
April 28, WO.
_dtt

ter and

l'su-ilic Mail

Stcnmsliip Company's
Through Line

PINE

Fares
Steamships

on

Atlaulic:
ALASKA,

Greatly Reduced.
the

MTIRI1AV,

The new and stipe, mr lea guing
steamers JOHN BROOKS, anj
MONTREAL, having been i.tted
J^B^3Bi;>7»-p*up »> great expense with a large
(MimKrol beaulil.il Slato
Houma,*
will run the season as follows:
s

-i

T.-re

I ;■

\

Wring Atlantic Wbari, Portland, at 7 o’cloc'
and India Whart,
Boston,every day ;*I 7 o’clock r’
P.
■.(Sundays excepted.)
Oabintare,.
at ^
•I*r*
Reck.
Frflglittakeiiaa aaual.
L. BUd.INU!*, Agent.

For

Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Wl.ait and Dock, First, corner of E Street. OtHc*
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
mrUkllyr

FALL

III YEll

LIXE,\

York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

Via TsiiuKu, Vail Itiver and
Newp.ri,
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
and

through
transferred in N Y tree
New k ork trains leave the Old
Colony ami Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee-land

ofcharge.

M, arriving

in Kali River 40mlnutee In
advance id
Train, which leaves Boston
M, connecting at Fall River with the
steamers Providence. Cant.
'd'*.mngniticent
B. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Capt, A, Slinmons.-

SVSS'S.'
at a.>IO P

Thcse steamers aie the taslost and most
reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
ami comfort. This* Hue connects with all the
Southern Boats ami Railroad Lines* from New
York coin*
WeSht ami South, and convenient to the
Lalitori.ia

Steamers.

<‘To»hippcr*

of

Freight.”

its

this

Line,

with

new and extensive
depbt accommodations inBo*ton, and lar.e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business ol lhe Lino), is supplied with
facilities f«>r
lieight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates ami forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
’J100^8
-irifiv»eleaving New
I York west morning about C
A M.
freight
York reaches Bostou on
the tollowmjtday at 0.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Did Slate House, corner ot
Washington and Slate streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneelntlll

HI

rf.klst.

ICovtrvii

8t«amere leave

»;,'atr'ij'oFA.

New York dally, (Sundays
ci.-cp'CiT,r 1001<lf Chamber

Suivf.uk K, Passenger and Freight Agent,
JAMES .FISK, JK., Ptealdeut
SIMONS, Managlr., Director Narragaueutt
Steamship Co.
(Iso.

o R.
i,
M.

Nov5d1jr

international S^tearnsbip Of,
Eiislporl,

on the
Pacific with the

COLORADO,

SUM.VI

preceding Saturday,) lor ASP1N WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company’s Steamships irom Panama tor SANthen

on

the

FRANC1SCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers tor South Pacific and ck'tka American Ports. Those ot the 5tli touch at .Manzanillo.

For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.

Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, ami

attend to ladies and children w ithout male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the dav before
sailing, irom steamboats, railroads, ami passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
.Medicine ard
attendance free.

G. L.

BARTLETT

Ja"1="

CO

Street, Boston’
tti^roa.)
LITTLE A’ CO

W. I).

or

4!*i Erchange St., Portland
Notice.

W The Barriers ol tbo “Press” arc not allowed
to St ll Jiapers singly or
by the week, under any ciromusIaii. es. Persons who
are, or have keen, receivthe
ing
"Press” in this manner, will cooler alav-

ebry leaving word at his office

EK A

Ilgilils.

x.

KKANU EM ENT.

TIIKKK 7 UIFS PGM WiuK-K
On and alter
Monday, Jaly 4th
the Steameia of this line will leave
Railroad Wharf, too, of Slate St.

P

(AjrrfifcsX every

till J. hn
Returning

H KNRY CHAUNCY
CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITY,
NEW YORK,
SACRA M EN TO,
OCEAN Q UEEN,
GOLDEN AGE,
NORTHERN LIGHT,
A! ON TAN A, &c.
COSTA RICA,
One of the above largo and ppleu lid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, foot of Caual St.,
at J2 o’clock no<»n, on the 5th ami 21st or every
mouth (except when those days tall on Sundav. and

Calais uikI Si. John.

Di|jby,Wimli»or &

..

Connecting
«

ARIZONA,

sawed to dimensions.

FI.OORIXU AND STEP-

or

(Jail’s

—-»

■i

CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCUINU AT MEXICAN PORTS
And Cnrryinic the United Mtnlco Mails

Hard and White Pine Timber,
HARD PINE PLANK.

**avo

JBO£«rirot*

FOR

calipoknia,

York._july4daw3w
hand and

w,a

anort

M ss.

Thick $1,25. Sold by
Entered according to Act ot Congress, in the year
1870, by If. R. Stevens, in the Clerk’s Other, ot the
District Court of the District ot Mos.-achusetts.
mviedSm

LIKE.

«f -1 I*.
*1.i lor llaiiiax direct,
making close connections with the Nova Scotia Kail
way Co., lor Windsor, Truro, New CHasgow and Picton, N. S.
Heturning will leave Pryor’s Wliarf, llaiiiax, every Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with Stale
Room,
$7 oo
Meals extra.
Through tickets may he bad on b ard toabore
points.
For further particulars
apply to L. BILLINU3,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN
PORTEOU3, Agent.
v
*
Nov.
27-tt

P

tiehl, daily.

IWVVViUH

Steamships CHASE

11-11 \"hart

_4WrJ4UL^

QnnUn

wv

Btreels.dally, (Sundays excepted,las follows:at4.:M

POBTHjiO 8 ROCHESTER W.B

At Center

RICHMOND

K* I>ennison, Muster, win
Railroad Wharl loot ol State St..

w^yLfcJijK^lcavc

FRIDAY

per Week.

Steamer CITV OF

-ft-

For Nevr

B'« O. LITTLE 4k CO.- 4,mt.«

ihe ice will

INSIDE LINETO BANGOE.

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, fnrnlahcd at the l.wrM rate., with choice ol Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No.

as

For timber particulars inquire of
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
171 Commercial Slice:,
0r’
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
lmirlO-dn
_General Agent.

Safest, Best and Meet Reliable Routes I
THROUGH

tar

Rockland by Sanford’s

yeruntitobeie-ihippeJat

^

Commencing Monday, May 2, ’70.
TRAINS le.,ve Port£1saffleggs PASSENGER
laud

p.m.

LKW1S-

every
Tu«,l»r
and
'■""friilni tirniaj;, at 10 o'clock,
arrival ol Meam'.oat Express Train from Boston
lor Mac lasport touching al Rockland,

^

6.30 p.
at 8.00

favorite steamer

or on

HUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

at 5.20

MacMas

_and

f.\ TON, Clias. peering, Master, win
T-a.R?Lk\!rwr» E»,,ron(l Whan, fool ol Stale

& Portsmouth R. R,

A.

leavt tbo

Busline, liter

Gorham,

From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P hi
Accomodation trout South Paris, at 7.30 P. 81.
tr Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Biddefordfor Portland at 7.70

i|e

TWO TRIPS PEU WEEK.
—

stat ions at 6.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will

a

ot

SUlttnEU AKKAMiliMC.1T,

Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train will not Btop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) lor Island
Pond, connecting witli night mail train lor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.28 P M.
Accomodation tor South Palis and intermedia!*

wewt
I001

ol Atlantic
Wharf,
India Street, every
SATURDAY at 6 o’clock A. M. for Damuriscotta
and every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o’clock A.
M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
Returning—will leave Damanst'otta” evert
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, anil Waldoboro’ evt rvJ
THURSDAY atGo’clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, on day? previous to sailing.
For further particulars inquire of
HA KRIS, AT Wt >OD Sc CO.,
inr23dtf
145 Commercial St.

F^^rini

□BgHggJgJ
Express

k

—

I

CANADA.

If •■ah.
WINCHKN-

ITT; '°“*/alUEN
^-3L:ifiZlZlYK BACH, .Master,will

fe.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

3.00 and 6.00

2.

Steamer««C!li*»ii.

RAILWAY

Alteration of Trains.

Portland,Saco,

teennsd

Central Wharf; Boston.

Exchange street

GRAND TRUNK
OV

Sst.WnSniV

Jantg'l_S-’«

Francisco.

Through Tickets for sate at REDl't'ED
BATES, by
w. r>. little &. co.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2

13th,

..eCitsH|n*E-8

Augusta

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
lo

JUNE

as

Ttouching at Peak’s Island,
11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P. M.
(^Tickets down and back 25 cents. Children 15
jucOlf
c6llls-__

ggiiggg For California,
mama

*

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl
st, tor
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A M
and 2 and 31-2 P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for rorllaml at
9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.

Reduced Iiaten.

vui.

coin

to

Peak’s and Gushing’s Islands,

_

ouriuuer

The Nlcnuior Cazelle will

.jgfP*°k

m

^^^2kmH£i11cmc0 her trips

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leavo Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, for all Stations oil
this line, striving earlier th in
by any other line.
I^Tbesc Trains are supplied with Relrigerator
Cars, which enables dealers in Fresh Meats, Vegetables, Fruit, &c., to have their Freight delivered in
good order iu tue hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Batli tor Wiscassct. Dsmariscolta, Warren, Waldoboro’, Thomaston ami Rockland, daily.
Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta for
Windsor. Liberty and Bella?t. Vassalhoro’ lor Ea at
and North Vassalboro’nnd China.
Kendall’s Mills
tor
Unity. Pishon’s Ferry tor Canaan. Skowhegan
tor Nortidgewock. North Anson, New Port bind, Solon, Athens ami Harmony, daily. For Bridgton,
The Forks and Moosehead Lake,
Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
Augusta, May 18, If70,
inaji’SIt

uy

Friday

For file Islands*

Boston leaves at 3.15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
Tlie Morning train leaving Boston at 7.80 A
M,
from Boston 4 Maine or Eastern Railroad
Depots,
connects at Portland with tlie 12.45 P M traiu
for
on thi*
line, connecting at Brunswick
0!"
with Androscoggin Railroad lor
Lewiston, harmington and stage 1 me to
Rangetey Lake; at Kendall’s
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfield
Newport, Dexter ami BaHgor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00
M, connects with the 5.10 P M train at Portland tor Lewiston, Bath mid Augusta.
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6 00
o’clock P Al. trains for Portland, arriving same evening, can on the tallowing morning, tako a passenger
train leaving the Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 7.10

v»

8ud

..

Fare to Bath, 75 cts., Richmond $i.co: Bardin,
111 er’
$1.25; Hallowell $1.40; Augusta, »>.5i).
For further particulars apply to JOHN BLAKE
*
Agent, Franklin Wltart.
juh2af

A. A!., 5.15 P Al.
Leave tor Bath, Lewiston,
Augusta, Waterville,
Skowhegan and Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
Morning tiain from Augusta tor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowhegm, at 9.00
A. Al.
Aireruoon Kxpre-s trom
Augusta tor Portland and

at

aW

A"«“*'»

i,U'‘

Returning
Augusta at8'A.
1 y
1cn
day, Weduesday and Fii-lay.
Freight received in Portland Monday.
Wednesday
t
y’
y
Irom I to 5 p. M.

Attan^uirut, Ifliry. 23, Ib70.

Lewiston, Ssc., arriving

Tuesday.

oU.'rhnil.ng.m.0^
leave

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

A M tor Bath,
at 10.00 AAA

Tuesdny, JFniie

(Steamer Elltt

_PORTLAND.

TO

PURIFIER.

BLOOD

BAKU

On and alter
21 «l, the

173 Fore nnd I Kxcliangc NIs.,
June 10-dtf

Lake, daily.

the

Stomach, Baiun in Ihe Back, Kiducj Com-

on

Portland and Kennebec Steamer

all necessary

Mdyl.igb-Mtt

*

Natures Remedy.

New

at the upper wharf at Millhritlgc.
Conveyances will be found at Milibrhig.: on the
arrival cl‘ the steamer leaving here Tuesday evenings, to take passengers to Mae Ilia H aud oilier
towns cast.
For turihcr particulars inquire of
BOSS A STURDIVANT, or
CYKUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent.
179 Cornmeriial Street.
Portland, June 20. 1870.
jun?ot t

Kailrond Ticket Aegncy,

Nil miner

Notice!

and alter Tuesday Evening, iho
f
Ointil I nr tlu-r notice) the
jV®?8"1 lust-.Lewiston,
going east on
KHWWiS'Ml. aeh Tuesday evening will not yo bevon*l Millhrnlge. Merchants having g .<).ls to semi
by the lacwisfoii to I e landed ea-t or Millbridgc, will
ship the same on Friday evening'*.
Goods for Mill bridge and viciniiy had better be
sent by Tuesday's boat as on that trip sho will laud
On

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,

OHMmiflEJ

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases ot
the reproductive sysiem, with remarks on marriage,
and tlic various causes of the loss of manhood, with
tnli
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the meat's
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

m

-««. — to .11 ,*ln.,

Fall Kiver Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or by the Springfield and the Shore.

at 7.10

THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ot hi:< lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

^

the"6'3

»«

Great Southern Mail Route.
rl'ila'Jel|',"u au’1 Baltimore and to
Sewlortrtl’

my26d6mo

DR. 11. J. JOURDAIN,

Chicago aid
*»•**• "'aU"^

?hcS,^iowl.stC!otec9rUtea
"y

’•li lt*.

v

H P E C I A I,

the

oedftwlwis-toetr

D3. HUGHES particularly invites ail Ladies, wlc
need a medical adviser, to call at liia rooms, No. 14
Prebio Street, which they wil find arranged tor their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*« Electic Renovating Medicines are unri tailed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is f'urely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may he taken
with perfect safety at all times.
3ant to an part of the country, with fuli directions
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
Wo. 14 Praole Street. Portland.
janl.l8Sf*d5cw.

BOA RDM.

lot of land with
Call at the premise

ar*

the-Dr.,

Great History ot the War is now ready.
Agents
wanted. Send tor circulars, with terms and a full
description ot the work. Address, National PubishingCo., Boston.
jui2 4w

Ho for the West!
Emigrants Attention!

who

of the cause, which is the
0EOOND STAGE or SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult
can do bo by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedtea
will be forwarded immeJ ately,
^AJl correspondence strictly confidential ana will
bo returned, if desired,
AddressDB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House.
Portland.
JST Send a stamp for Circular.

What lilts the sick man from his bed?
What brings tlic wile and mother up?
What strengthens feeble curly head?
And cheers them ail like vinous cup?

BODD’8 3NEKV1NE,
For Sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.

thirty

Ignorant

Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
ueM»; Also a »ucccfiMfial remedy for Kidney
IFilllcnlriea. Price 25 cents per box. Sent l»y
mail on receipt ot price, by J. Q. KELLOGG, 34
Plait St., Mew York, Sole Agents ior N. Y.
SOLD BY
niy30
DRUGGISTS._8v_

ot the age of

men

troubled with too frequent evacuations from the Mad,
d-w, ofteiiAmcompaniad by a slight smarting or buir.Icg sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient, cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be
fiuml, and sometimes small particles of setuen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkl-'h hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty.

Try

They are a Sure C ure for Sore Throat,
t'old,iroup, Dipt licrin,Catarrh or VVoarse-

Vkls

fix^sriesc?:

troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
Ycazig
Complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warf anted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
mire young men with the above disease, seme of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
Ice consumption, and by their friends are supposed ta
Inve it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
0 irrect course oi treatment, and In a short time art
mad® to rejoice in perfect health.
men

Head Th is !

Don’t

ihePaeiii

Every intelligent

Or Mount. Vernon and its Associations, by BENSON
J. Lossisg. 150 Illustraiions, tinted paper, handsomely bound. Only Look on the subject. Every
(amity wants a copy. Sold only by subscription.
Very liberal terms given. Sen l lor circulars, ami
notice our extra terms.
A. S. JJALK & 00.,
w4w23
HaUlord, Conn.
tjun24 4w

Why

ovi:b

\Aj'

$50 to $200 per Month Made by
Selling the Home of Washington,

lor Sale

Low,

Lonis,

Stitch,” (alike on both sides) and is
the only licensed under-iced Shuttle-Machine sold
lor less Ilian $60. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. AT other undericed Shuttle- Machines sold for lo-s than $60 are iuIringmcnts, and the selcr and user hah'e to titostcution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III., or St. Louis,

IN

IlNUCllI

St.

FEB DAY)—by
MACHINE CO.,
j on It; ,:m

AGENTS-To sell the HOME SHUTWANTED
TLESEWING MACHINE. Price, $25. It
makes the “Lock

junGdGw
Non-iJesident Taxes

the town ot Yarmouth, in the County of
Cum norland, lor the year 18G9.
The following list ot Taxes on real estate of non

or

i IJOA l*K.

IIO l FOR THE WEST J

FOVKD AT BIB

B>

Nv il the FrrWf
Ehk it* oi be consulted privately, and w*
v¥ the itinoel confidence by the afflicted, el
hours dally, and from 8 A. JH. to V P. M,
1>i. M addresses those who are sintering una*i :h€
•filictioii of; rivals diseases, whether ai-i.viug from
laiparo connection or tbt terrible vice oi ^elf-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to rhat particalat branch ot
the medical pro•fcssion, be reeb*warrantedinGT?AK4.NTEKINO a C JKi* «» all Caakh, whether of lOXif
standing or recently ontrooted, entirely removing tfce
dregs of disease from the 3ystem, and making a per
feet and r gfjaai.’kki cuaa.
lie would call the attention of the afiiiotea to the
act of hi? long-standing and well-earned reputation
urnifib o/ sufficient ms nance of nia skill and eats
0381.

«.uuuLiur>,

of

DRESS MAKERS,

Boots,

-AND-

TOTAL

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.

1870._Frljy8
Express Line.

jBrick’s Kennebec Express

Jun25WILLIAM BROWN.

HOOJIS.

accommodations for Gentleman and
GENTEEL
wife, (pleasant parlor chamber,) and tew single
be had it
gentlemen

FOR PlRIFlISt IRE BLOOD.

given that the undersigned
appointed commissioners to receive
and decide upon all claims against the estate of
David S. Merrill, late ot Portland,
deceased, except
those ot the administrator, which estate has been
represented insolvent; and that we shall he In session for that purpose at the office ot Bonnev and
Pullen, 58 Exchange St., in said Portland, on the
first and last Saturdays of November, 1670, from
ten to twelve o’clock in the forenoon.
PERCIVAL BONNEY.
STANLEY T. PULLEN.
Porllaml, July 7,
lawSt

3j •>
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing lor sale at lair
64 Federal Street,
prices.

AMU

Ie21tt

BLOOMINGTON

Dissolution l

hereby
jyOTICE
have been

Vests for

at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.

BWAKU

Western Lands.

■

jnn9dlm

Jun20d&w3m

jun20eod&eow7w

l_x

Great Reduction

ST. LOUIS, MO.

or

VATANTED.—A LADY in every Town in the
Y T
State of 51 nine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled “ffomaii nnil her Thirty Yean
l'ilgriuiHKc.” A book oi great value to to every
woman in the Country.
Address, H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

Is

17

Vinalhaven.
apldtf

Portland, April 2, 1870.

Street,

NOTICE.

In prices ot clensing and repairing clothing, lower
than ever. 1 shall cleanse
Coats lor
$ 1.00
Pants tor
75and50cts.

lUadc

rcuiuiierauve investment m

be liad. Enquire ot Moses
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange

T. HELM BOLD.

(a/10

Imported direct lrom Paris by
M.
G.
PALMER,
JoWeod3wis
134 middle Succf.

ANTED AGENTS-To sell tlm OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It Is licensed, makes
the “Elastic Lock Stitch’’ and is warranted lor 5
All other machines with an
years. Price, $15.
under-feed sold tor $15 or less are infringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWINO MACHINE CO., St.
Louis, Mo., Chicago, III., Pittsburg, Pa., or Boston,
Mass.
junOdlm

800 feet

over

Practical and Analytical Chemists.

M None are Genuine unless done up in steel-en-

coiue I well recommended to do
al Gorham Village.
Apply at this office.

can

family

apr26tt*_

new

£lr.

N. Y.

graved wrapper, with fac-simile of my Chernies 1

Warehouse, and signed

Gilt I. who
work in a

A

ed

Address H. T. IlELMBOLD,
Drug and Chemical

Brown..7.!7.*.!7..12^15

French

per

Describe symptoms in all communications.

CltAStt.

Heavy Brown,.

Also

frontage on the new marginal street; some ot it
frqp;ting the deepest water in the haibor, and affording tbe best and most convenient sites lor wharves,
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to
l»e had in the city,
A large portion ot the above
property will be sold at the low price ot lour (4) cents
loot
and
per superficial
upwards. With the increas-

SARSAPARILLA,

50 (a,*)o

Wool,.7.77-8! *!!... .60

T,

many of the most beautifully loca
EMBRACING
ted house lots to be had in the city.
Several
store lots

tions for

FROC KINGS,

Midinm

al

disease- of these organ’, whether existing in male

.3-4.45 @50

Wool,.

Extra All

In tbe City ot Portland.

or

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Brcnu and Im-

Wicking.35 @37J

*

1,500,000 fe.et of Lands and Flats

INDIANAPOLIS,

Wanted.

Great Bargains in Real Estate

Schirrus State of the Uterus,and
or

of

corner

junllcodtfM.G. PALMER.

Retention,

Cotton Warp Yarn.32|@00
Cotton Twine.35 @371

All

Cedar

street. Also, goodhouse to let
ON Mayo and
Lincoln street,

Customary Evacua-

o1

SOLICITORS

T1IE

Cottage House for Sale

tuore

jyl3f4w

Wanted.
for a new Life | lisurance Company*
at
65
Sl Merchants Lite lns^
Exchange
Apply
Co., between 9 and 11 o’clock a. »t.
jun7tl

Jun24d&wttJOSEPH HOBSON.

BLANKETS.

Union, per pair.3 50 @4 00
All Wool, per pal r..4 50 @5 50

Cotton

estate of the late Dr. John Milliken, situated
iu Scarborough, Maine, 7 miles from
Portland,
and five from Saco, one and one half miles from Old
Orchard Beach, un<i one-lialt mi e from the West
Scarborough Station on the P. S. & P. Railroad.
It contains about one hundred acres ot land, cuts
thirty tons of hay and is well stocked with choice
truit trees.
The buildings consist ot a large
thoroughly built two story brick house, a good barn,
wood and carriage house, all in good repair. A tine
stream of water flows through the farm, with a tall
of more than torty feet, affording a good mill privilege, and the best oi facilities tor the bretding of fish
Uu account ot its proximity to good markets, and
also to one of the finest beaches in New England, it
offers a rare opportunity to any one wishing to purchase a pleasant country home.
Price $0000, which
is much less thon the cost of the buildings.
Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me.

fections peculiar to Females, is ui.equalled by any
other

A

Country Scat tor Sale.

ensues.

Fluid Extract of Bucou, in af-

Helmbold’s

Bates,..
Lancaster,......17

All

Offered at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook, three and bait* miles Irom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-live acres conviently divided into
and
wood land; bas a good well ot
mowing, pasture
water,a largo barn, convient bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 160 voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,tbe only one in tbe vicinity, and one irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trom tbe country to the city,
this larw offers inducements such as lew others can
offer to any one desiring a farm either tor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
M

If ono can’t eat, to do his hesr,
It nothing nice the hunger rouses,
What gives him not a moments rest,
Till he’s devoured the widow’s houses?
DODD’S NERVINE.
For Sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.

Wanted.
SITUATION to work, by a young man who is
willing to make him seif useful.
jy6 *lw
Address, LOW, this office.

Farm lor Sale.

@18

JEANS,

PLAIDS.

If

is submitted to, Consumption or insanity

@15
@12$

Sateen.15 @16

ROD ROY

IIELMBOLD'S EX-

wlr'ch

change of life.

Brown,.Ig @21

...

Commercial Street.

NEPENTRii.

AN APPETITE.

H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
jun20d&w1y2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.

of

ap29eod3m

In-

affected with Organic Weak-

once

@12$

a

..

AT

ner

CASH

The constitution

@16

Medium.17$ 25
Light,.12f@17$

Hamilton.
Pacific,.
All Wool, All Colors.

Land for Sale.
Splendid Lot of Land situated

on tlie CorCommercial and New Centre Streets,
formerly occupied by N. P. Richardson <& Co.’s
Foundry is tor sale, and presents a tempting opportunity lor investment. This lot contains about
12,000 tcet, and will be sold cheap, and on accommodating terms. For plan and particulars inquire ot
E. E. UPHAM, at UPHAM & ADAMS,

11H

Into the enjoyments of society.

to enter

tions, Ulcerated

Heavy (Indigo).MlCd3Q

C JltSET

ist Church and the new Ward room, tlie same being
tlie estatli of the late Mary Robinson.
Said lot is
eighty teet front and the same in depth.
WM. -h. JERIUb, Adm’r, de bonis non.
Portland, June 25, 1870.
jun24eod3w*

centrally located.

I

all complaints incident to the sex,

DRILLINGS.

Two Good Lots for Sale.
to a license from tlie Judge ol Probate lor Cumberland County, the undersigned
offers at private sale, tlie lot ot land located on the
easterly side of India street, between the Universal-

Drug Store opposite my residence, and

@00

Medium, .30 inches. 15 @00

heated with a furnace, and supplied with an abundance ot hard and soit water.
The lot contains
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it, a largo
part ot the price may remain lor a trim of years on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East of Cily Hall,
apl9dtt

THE

Price f>0 cents per Bottle.
John Q. Kellogg, 34 Platt Street, N. Y., SoleApeut
for the United States.jylotSw

Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass tor
AN oar
popular subscription works and engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.

THK

BROWN SHEETINGS.

Width m Inches. Price.
Standard Sheetings.36.14$@15
Sheetings,.36.13
Heavy
@14

the

on

mrlfid«S:wtl_Saccarappa,

[From the largest Manufacturing Chemists in the

....

Portland Dry Goods Market*
Correctedby Messrs. WdODMAN, Tru* &o«.

city,

ot the

PARENTS,
it you wish coni'ort to yourselves, and immediate
rebel lor your children suffering liom any disease
requiringRest and Quite, use

WANTED.

cars, thoroughly finished,
and in good repair, lighted with gas throughout,

Oesirable

Chemist and Druggist of 10 Years* Experience.

1

..

story brick dwelling-

house in the western part
[•UUine
ot the street

_

in

Chom Olive.104
Superfine. 75® 5 25 Crane’s..
13
Spring x.5 50® 6 00 Soda..
,3
xx.GOO® 0 75
Spices.
Mich.Winter x G 75@7 25 Cassia, pure.. 62 @ 7u
xx 7 25@ 8 25
Cloves. 33 @ 37
Ills.x 7 00@7 50 Ginger. 20 raj 22
xx 7
9 00 Mace. 153
50®
@ 1 i;o
St. Louis x.... 7 5n a8 00 Nutmegs.1 35 @ 1 37
xx 8 50@ 10 50
Pepper. 33 @ 38
Fruit.
Starch.
Almonds—Jordan p lb. Pearl. 10
Soil Shell...
@33
Sugar.
Shelled.
@ 5c Standard Crushed
PeaNuis.1 75 @ 3 6C Granulated....
45
Citron.
@
Coffee A.
Currants.
1;
B.
! Extra C. 12}@00'
Dates.
8®
Pigs,. 15 @ 2) Syrups. GO @ 75
Prunes.13 @ 1 1 Portland Sugar House:
Raisins.
Yellow.A A
9|
none
Bunch,p kx
Yellow,extra.none
Layer.4 50 @ 4 7, Eagle Sugar Refinery :
Muscatel, 4 75 @ 5 0 mi....
iti
10 00 @12 0 1 B.
Lemons,
11
none
Oranges, p b
104
Extra(C).
Cranberries
none
(C).
10}
Grain.
Muscovado Gro... 9JS104
Corn. Mixed. .1 13 @1 1 Havana Brown,
none
White..
Nos. 12 16..10j@lU
Yel.1 1G @ 1 2' I Havana White,... none
Rye.1 25 @ 13 I Centrifugal,.10 @11
Barley.1 25 @ 1 5' I Refining,.9J @ 0j
Oats. 62 @ 61
Teas.
Mtddliugs p ton.35 00@40 i 6 Souchong
75 @>
90
Fine Feed... 30 00@33 Si 1 Oolong. 75 @ 65
Shorts
27 00(0,28 0 ) Oolong, choice 00 @ 1 00
Gunpowder.
•Japan,. 90 @ 1 Co
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 01
Tin.
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 7.' Banca. cash..
none.
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 71 Straits, cash.. 44 @> 45
Hay.
English. 42 @ 43
PressedptoulG 00 @210i Char. I.C.. 10 50 @1100
Loose.17 SO @23 0( Char. 1. A... 13 23 @13 75
Straw. 1200 @14 01
Antimony_ 28 @
Iron.
Tobacco.
Common. 3} @
Fives A Tens,
Refined.
Best Brands 65 @
3i@
75
Swedish.
Medium.... 55 @ 60
5J@
Common... GO @
Norway. 6 @
55
Cast Steel_ 18 @
Halt lbs. best
German Steel. 1G !
brands. 75 @ Ro
Kng.Blis.Stocl 21 1
Nat’lLeaf, lbs.100 @ 1 25
Spring Steel..
75 @
£5
Navy lbs.
Ikcetlron,
Varnish.
Knglisl.
Damar.2 Oil @ 3 00
It. G.
JCoacb.2 75 @ 6 00
Russia.
1 75 @ 300
j Furniture
Belgian..,.
Wool.
Lard.
Fleece washed.. 37 @ 40
Kegs,p lb.... 173® 18
Fleece unwashed.28 @ 30
17 @ 173 l’ullcd.40 @ 42
Bids., pib..
Pelts lambs.40 @ ft)

Brick House tor Sale.

inflammation

or

dients and tho mode ot preparation.

i..;;;

Flour.

ALOTjpf
No.

PURSUANT

..

Soap.
11 GO® 12 50 Extra
St’m Reiincd
9 50@10 50
LargeFamily.
Medium..
6 00 @ 7 00 no.
Clam bait_ 7 00 @ 8 01

Lease.
land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edw-ard
Howe No. 24 Dantorth street, or ot H. J. Libby,
146 Middle street.
may14dtt
or

A two and one-halt

Mode of Preparation.—Bucliu In

23
1 00

No. 2

For Sale

call your attention to my PREPARA-

to

me

TION OP COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.

@
Potatoes. t>
@
Provisions.
@
Moss Beet,
5@ 7
Chicago,. ..14 00 @1G 00
G @
7
Ex Mess.. 16 00 @r0 00
3
Fustic,.
Pork.
Logwood,
ExtraClear34 50 @35 00
Campoachy. 13 @
Clear.33 00 @33 50
St. Domingo
23®
Mess.31 00 @32 00
Peach Wood
5J @ 0
Prime_ 28 00 @29 00
Bed Wood.... 4 @ 41
Hams.
19 @ 20
Fish.
Round hogs..
none
Cod, p qtl.
Rice.
Large Shore G 00 @> 6 25 Rice,!? lb....
7@
8J
Large Banks 50 @ 6 00
Saleratus.
Small.3 75 @ 4 25
lb
7 @
11
Pollock.3 00 @ 3 SO Suleratusji
Haddock.2 50® 3 00 Turk’s Is.Salt.
v
Bake. 2 75® 3 00
hhd.(6 bus.13 25 @ 3 50
Herring.
St. Marlin,
hi.5
00
Shore, p
@ G 75 do, ekd.in bond2350@375
25
2 50
Seated,pbx. 35 M 40 Cadlzdutyp’d 3 50 @
@3 75
No. 1. SO@ 35 Cadi* in bond 2
J 50
124@
Mackerel P 1>1.
Liverpool duty
Bay No, t. 25 0fl@26 Oi
paid
3 0O@3 25
nono
Bay No. 2.
Liv. in bond
1 371@1 624
none
Large 3,..,
Gr’nd Butter. 27 @
Shore Nc. 1 21 00 @23 00

Dyewoods.

Barwood.
Brazilwood..
Camwood....

Agent,
City Hall.

House and Land lor Sale.

Oil.

24
30

!

TOHE subscriber offers tor sale, the brick bouse No.
L 49Deeringstreet. Also several desirable lots
CHARLES PAYSON.
opposite.
June 6,1870.
junOtf

37
Rerosene.
Copper.
Port. Kei. Petroleum, 32
Cop.Sbeatblng 30 @
80
2
00
Sfierm.1
22
®
y.M.Shoatbing
@
Whale. 93 ® 1 00
Do. 22 @
Bronze
Bank.21
50
00
24
®23
@
y. M. Bolts...
Shore.1950 ®21 00
Cordage.
00
16
Porgie.16
@17 50
Americanptb 15}@
ltussia.16} @ 17 Linseed .,94 (g 95
Boiled
99
do_
® 1 00
Manila. 21} @ 22}
Manila Boltropo
23} Lard.I 25 ® 1 40
59
Olive.1
® 2 00
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol Pgai 215 @221 Castor.2 45 ® 2r,5
Neatsl'uot
....140
70
® 1 60
Arrow Boot... 30 @
6 @
Bi-Carb Soda
6} Refined Porgie 55 @ 60
Paints.
Borax... 34 @ St
81 Portl’d Lead.10 75 @
Campbor.82 @
Cream Tartar 33 @ 43 Pure Urd do.10 75 @11 00
PureDrydo.10 50 ®
Indigo.1 35 @ 16 Am.
Zinc,.. 12 00 @13 00
Cogwuodex... 11}@ 12 Rochelle
Yel..
3 @
4
1 ;
17 @
Madder.
4
Naplba p gal. 25 @ 3( Eng.Ven.Rcil. 3J®
Red
Lead.
12
CO
12
@
@12 71
Opium.
Hhubarb.2 25 @ 2 1 I Litharge. 12 @
Plaster.
Sal Soda.
3jf«j
Saltpetre. 13 @ 21 Soft, l* toil.. 0 00 @ 2 00
0 00 ® 1 50
Hard.
1
Sulphur. 5} @
Vitriol. 12 @ li White. 0 00 @ 2 00
Produce.
Duck.
@ 53 Beef,side %Mb 10 @ 14
No.l,.
Wt« u
11
Veal. to @ 12
No. 10.
@ 31 Mutton.14 @ 13
25 @
Chickens.
29
Barons.
T'livl/iitro
*»fk Mi
OO
8oz.
10 ox.

street, 40x80 feet
located between Con-

Elm

on

one a corner

sell a thoroughly good
domestic article, wanted in every iamily. No
competition. Exclusive territory given. Business
very p easanl
Agents have sold 3 doz., netting $30
profit per day. One sold 350 in a small town, and
another 1000 in 5 towns; another 31 in calling on 33
lamilies. Cost ot outfit $3. No danger ot imposition. Best ot references given. Send lor circular to
102 Washirgion st., Bo Jon. Mass.
LITTLEFIELD & DAME.
jy8d-2t

WANTED—Agents

Nepenthe

TO MOTHERS,
The Nepenthe is offered as a sate and sure remedy
for children suffering trom Teething, Cholic, Sleeplessness, Exhaustion, Fits, Arc., &c.

to

AS

JT«. 14 Preble Stree t,

combined with other very valuable ingredients
making the most efficient remedy ever offered to the
public tor nervousness, Sleeplessness, Pain from any
cause, Neuralgia, Head-ache, and a perfect soother
in all cases of Delirmm, Rheumatism and Gout.

Carriage Wanted.

It \

J. H. HUGUKri.

DU.
(

A L.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS Great Reduction in Rates \

cally

GOOD two-seated Carriage, cheap tor Cash.
Address EUREKA, this office.
jy8dlw

A

A good two story FRAME HOUSE, convenient
lor two families, in good repair, located on Adams
etrest. Only $1800.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east ot City Hall,
j>9-d3w

Laths,

Cheese

lam-

Address Ella P. Greene,
No 37 1-2 Myrtle st.

Jyglw

as

sure and perfect remedy for EN FEE RLE D
NERVOUS CONSTITUTIONS, EQUALIZING THE CIRCULATION, GIVING ANIMATION TO THE LANGUID A XD REST to the
WEAR Y, it is a harmless inviqorator and he tthful
steep producer, acting promptly on ilie system with
the most remarkable and beneficial results, without
reaction. Entirely tree from opium or any otlinr of
the poisonous naicolics entering into the combinatiou ot all other medicines put up.m the market as
soothers, syrups, cordials, Arc., Arc.
Chloral so highly recommended by all fho firstclass chemists and medical authorities ot the world
is a c mponent part of the Nepenthe ami is chemi-

or

A nice BRICK HOUSE on Middle st, in good repair and very conveniently located tor a man doing
business on Commercial street; will be sold low.

Mould

Sperm. 40}@

young lady ot

a

experience, ‘situations in
Bydies to do dress-makiug,
plain sewing.

sutler

now

Is a
AND

Wauled I

Sale!

lor
BrIcK

need

Cliloi*«I

junodlm

Mo._

well-built
HOUSE on Clark St.
Gas. Furnace aud Brick Cistern. Lot 4010 It.
Price $3,700.

Pine Ex...43 00® 15 00

Vermontplb 13 @ 14j
Factory. 14 1st 15|
M. Y. Dairy.... 13} @ 14]

jyl2-3w

12.

one

DR. WELLS’

WANTED

street.

on

No

AGENTS—To sell the HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price. $25.
it
makes the “Lock Stitcli” (alike on both sides) and is
1 be only licensed under-feed Shuttle Machine sold
for less than $C0. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker, and Singer & Co. All other under
feed Shuttle Machines sold for less than $60 are infringements, ami the seller and user liable to prosecution. Address JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111.,or Si. Louis,

JOHN J. W. BEEVES.

1 25

@

I 20

en

street.

40

References

as

Mpm

The Longr Sought tor and Greatest
Discovery ot the Age!

house-keeper.
givA SITUATION
and required. Address Post Office Box No. 2.
Jyl3U___

THE

Corrected tor the Press to July 13.

_M l8Ct.i.iiAN FOII8.

Wanted!

A Neat Cottage tor Sale.
neat anti pretty cottage House belonging to
th late David Buxton, situated at No 8 Monument st, Muigoy, is oileied tor sale on reasonable
t rrns. Jt lias Bix rooms, nice cellar, excellent water, and is in g >od repair internally.
Apply on tlie
prembes, or to the undersigned at No. 496 Congress

Current*

«im,

iimi.

WAlOtRl*

mJAl’ii.

Ui'.-A.t.

same

"‘",ay'

will

days.

Monday, Wednesday
at ° '*• "..

and

leave St John and Eastport
1

on

at FH,'rort with Steamer
BELLE
LUOVVN, tor St. Andrews, and , alair, and wtth
N. 15. v\ C. Kail wav l«>r Woodstock aim
Houlton
stations.
with the Steamer EMPRESS for Digby and Annapolis, tlici.ee bv rail tn
Windsor and Halifax, and vvi.h the E.
w .» tor Shediac amt
intermediate
and
With Rail and S'eanters lor
Charlottetown P. K. I.
reeeiveii tm days ot
until 4
sailing
o clock P. M.
4 it HTLililiS
v

•»S£n*ftinJ5- au St-,,Toll,‘

5a

station's

Rail?

tCS^'hreight
J'in'-'i'.l ijill

Maine

then

“g„n,

os

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Wcckly

fi

■wn

On and after th# 18th Inst, the tine
s<earner Dirijfo and Franconia, mil
RPuntil farther notice, run as follows:
l. *ave Gaits Wharf, Portland, ever?
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 1*. M., and leave
Pier 38 E. IE New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 1*. M.
The IHrigostHf Franconia are titled op with tine
accommodations tor puxtetigers, making this the
mo»t convenient and comfortable route lor traveler!
between New York ml Maine.
Passage iu State Room $5
Cabin Passage #4
m

ll.

fC

Meals extra.
Goo h forward* ! to am! from M- nttcal,
Quebec,
Halh »x. St. Aohn, and all parts id Maine. Ship(tcn
are requests! to solid their freight fo the Steamer!
1 r. m, «>i» tile days they leave Portland.?
a4 fitly
For freight or passage upp'lv to
HENRY * OX. GaftV Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier38 B. R. New York,
9-dtl
May

